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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUXBB& 4ft
Tlandiy, Dec. 21, 1916 NUMBER 51
vjMn
We are ready for your
Holiday Gifts
FARMERS' POULTRY
INSTITUTE DEO. 23
B. COOK A SPEAKER OF NOTE
NOTE ON THE SUBJECT OF
POULTRY.
with the largest and best assorted
stock of
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware,
Fountain Pens,
and Novelties
ever shown in Holland I
Preparations for the Fanners’ Poul
try Institutes to be held Saturday, De-
cember twenty-third, are going on in
earnest, and a large and enthusiastic
depreseatation of farmer* is assvred.i ,
Those who have already heard Mri C.
B. Cook at the reveral Institutes thru-
out the state realise thit has been ob-
tained from the book of actual expen
ence. He has been able oa his own
farm to make all departments pay a
handsome profit. By his system of esti-
vation he has been able to wrest from
the soil large crops of produce. His
orchards bear heavily, and besides, the
fruit is ripened earlier, due to his in-
genuous methods of cultivation.
iHis farm dock of chickens^ like hit
farm and hia orchard, is an outstanding
accomplishment. By his methods of
raising, feeding fattening, marketing,
etc., he has baen able to make poultry
on the farm s paying proposition. Fan-
ciers throughout the state Who make
their living entirely from poultry, imi-
tate his methods, for they know that
Mr. Cook is an expert who obtains his
wonderful results through praeticul
method^
I
Mr. Burges^ Head of the Poultry De.
partment of the Michigan Agricultural
College, like Mr. Cook is an expert thru
STEVENSON’S !
experience rather than of booka. By
his methods the Poultry Department at
the State College has been able to turn
back into the btate Treasury a net f ro-
whtfit of over a thousand dollars ere
JEWELRY STORE
24 E. Eighth Street
heretofore it had barely played even.
there were anly
: : Holland, Mich, g
All subscribers to the “News” pay-
ing a year in advance
WILL RECEIVE AN
E. Z. Dust Pan Free
When he took charge
a few birds and a small plant. Ifo'bas
enlarged the plant, increased the num-
ber of bird* to a thousand, end has Con-
ducted costly and extensive experiments
non-productive of revenne for the bene,
fit of farmers and fanciers, and fttill
\ realized a handsome net profit.
These are the two speakers the Hoi-
I land Poultry Association has obtained
entirely for the benefit of the farmers,
and they can rest assured that they will
receive facts and information of ideal-
culable value which will help make' the
poultry department a paying proposi-
tion.
The Institute will be held in .the old
Peters' stand, Saturday P. M., Decem-
ber 23 at 1:30, and all fanners are urg-
ently invited to attend. The High
School quartet will furnish music for
the occasion and there is to be no ad-
miasion charge. It is absolutely free. ,
Only 3 Days Nore - Then Christmas
LATE SHOPPERS WILL FIND COMPLETE STOCKS HERE
Every Section Teems With Surprises
Christmas Bavins Center Some Pe°Ple *??ve fo™,e.d1 ° an incorrect idea of this
store through studying our show windows. Seeing nothing
but artistic things displayed, they jump to the conclusion that
only expensive articles are to be found within. By no means.
.The windows are purposely made as attractive as possible to
form pictures to gladden the eye of the passer-by. Once in-
side you find that we have not only the luxuries, but the ne-
cessities; not only novelties, but also staple merchandise of
thorough dependability, and all marked at prices as low hr
lower than those prevailing elsewhere. •
The Christmas Spirit finds adequate expression here.
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS IN GOLD F1LLED-GUARANTEED VALUES
liOO soionuto eitin coio rtNisM. No 243*
HMD (HCMVID MUIY CIIAffo
• I SO NO 252)
•OLD rilltDIOCUt
iOHAN riHISM
ro« two pictuk* .
Mail Orders
promptly filled. Anythin# pic-
tured forwarded immediately,
postage prepaid, on receipt of
price, and delivery guaranteed.
Money refunded if not satisfied
Prices are Irresistible
In Fad They Spell Economy in it$
Trnett Form
Our Large New Illustrated
CATALOG FREE
Come in Today and Get On*
It will be of considerable service to you
In susgesUnc suitable articles
for rifts
Open Evenings Until Christmas— A Small Deposit Reserves any article
Geo. H. Huizenga & Co.
The Streets Plowed First
38 E. Eighth Street
Buying Direct Prom the Manufacturer, We Sav£ You the Middleman’s Profit
BEAUTIFUL NEW THEA-
/ TER FOR HOLLAND
MOVIB HOUSE WILL BE BETW1
MEYERS AND HARMON
PROPERTY.
WiU Oort Between $10,000 and $12,000
and Will Be a Beauty, It
U Said.
James W. Himebaugh, proprietor of
the Koynl “Movie” houao will build
a beautiful now theater on part of tho
vacant property between the Meyera’
Music Store ami the Harmon building,
now occupied by the Western Union
and unlees all signs fail, then by April 1
tho most beautiful movie theater in
Woetern Michigan will adorn tho north
aide of Kighth street.
Plans have already been made and ne-
gotiations with contraetore are already
going on with that end in view.
The Chicago Decorating Company,
who make a specialty in the art work
and interior finishing of theaters and
hotels, etc., have been going over th*
plane for the purpose 'of doing tk*
id.work in Hollam
Mr. Himebaugh soya that when th*
theater U completed it will be as fine
and finer than the Robiuhbod in Grand
Haven, which will be going some.
The theater will be 115 feet long
nnd thirty feet wide, will have a very
sloping Moor with the seats an arranged
These are the streets that are plowed 30 minutes after the
plows have been o — r  .............. . ......... ^
enterpriaing ci.v w.lk i. plow*, fi,,. ,n,l .ho plow ho. ' imll
otic idivldu.) not rooiplotod It. route wlien h,. nm.t go tw0 lvith ^
0 work ho m.v know Jwt wh«h .(root iu thc „ntcr o( ,he Vul,1U)rium.
to n,«ko m or, lor to find n ole.r path. A wtll thu> ,le on, ,h
Thoro oro five one horoo plow. »nd lhlul (.n,b|1 th(,
wo two horoo plow, n Borneo end with to „„ other ,, or fon.
tho .vorogo .mount of .now It ro wi|b tb, pifturM. B'
quire, font hour, for o.rh of the.e *g„,iMi„nl tT‘ ,|,0 pndln(
plow, to oomploto it. route. The two- , lb, ,, 0 E bo in3acwl
h,,r.o plow, .ro u.od pnoolpalljr whoro> tllkc thc ,e(.0„j fl(K,r J t|,,
there .ro no remont wnt*. ind n meeting for (hit purpoo.
hvery limo the mown .ro o.llod out will b, h-4 „ tb' ^
they om,r n totnl length of 6..I miln, room.. It it understood that Mr. Hlmo-
49.4 moos of w-hloh i» on oemont w.lk. buigb ba, „lnde tl,e E|k, prapMltin
•ud U, milee whore thoregi no oo i( thjl ^
. , will bo Imilt io nceordonee with th.I", *»!' of the ord*.
Oarl Bowen our
engineer ie a very energetic idlvidual
and one who does things in a hurry.
Nothwithstanding this fact, Carl is hu-
man and can’t get paths plowed in a
few minutes after an all-night snow
and blow. However Mr. Boweii in an
article accompanied by a map explains
which streets are open first and how
these will lead to the destination of the
pedestrian no matter to which part of
the city he desires to go. The article
by Mr. Bowen follows:
Tho map of the city of Holland in
this issue includes the walks that are
first plowed when there is sufficient de-
mand for snow plowing and does not hy
any means show all the paths plowed.
By routing the plows so the walks in-
dicated on this map are first to bo
cleaned it is readily seen that practical-
ly every business house and factory is
accessible over a clear path within 30
minutes after the plows are started.
The chief asset of this map is the
fact that every oue may know which
kept of liu,. rt o, hnnfiling .now .ml „ m.y .Uo b; fiilmfth. Elli IWlIi!
.i, own by the following figuro.i- i( ,h/bu|id,r cuold be indund „ice as
Plowing walks
Plowing gutters ...
Thawing out pipes.
doow n iwumi ..c iihiui ru iv imu
lt that» a,thou$h Mr* Himebaugk baa
os (m! t*ken H tun<y t0 the n"inc "Strand7*
for the theater proper. Hither the Tern-
trn»3 plp or the Strand are no stranger to
t]™. .0*1 i- 'nn.l.li’ri.l low duo 'to ^^p'^Lirnir
!the l.ght amount of snowfa.l last year. what t.he devXminU in detail may be
'tji . . . r . __ _  , cannot bo definitely determined at thia
tin.. If If _ It! __ | ____ . ,1. .
Pld Zeeland Miller Passes Away
time,” said Mr. Himebaugh, “but you
can say for me that a beautiful movie
house will be built on the property men-
tioned above by April I, 1917.”
CALVIN COLLEGE TO
PUT UP DORMITORY
AT COST OF $30,000
NEW BUILDING FOR MEN DECID-
ED UPON BY BOARD OF
TRUSTEES.
Lceland lost during a week three of
its most piommi-nt nnd respected citi-
zens and pieuiers thru the hand of the
ffrioi reaper. Last Tuesday Jacob Den
Herder, er., expired at his home on Cen-
tral avenue. The following Wednes-
day Lawrence Shoemaker, the first
white child born in Zeeland succumbed
and tbit list of the deaths of two old
settlers was augumcated Tuesday after,
noon by the peaceful yet somewhat un-
expected death of Mr. Govert Keppel,
at bis home on Ccutral avenue.
Mr. Keppel was born in Niewland,
Providence of South Holland, Nether-
lands, Dec. 15, 1839. Bo at the time of
kis death ho was seventy-seven years
old, having celebrated bis seventy-
seventh birthday anniversary last week
Friday. At the agog of 9 years in ’48,
Govert Keppel came to America with
his father, the late Hubert Keppel, 8r.
They settled in Zeeland, of which city
Mr. Keppel was a life-long resident.
In 1872, together with bis father, he
was one of the founders of the Unity
Flouring Mills in Zeeland. For a pro-
Uiiuilonged period of 25 years this mill ng
company flourished in this pert of the
country. Mr. Jacob Denlierder 8r., was
alto a member of the Arm, which was
known as Keppel, Den Herder k Van
Haitsma Milling Co.
During his active life in Zeeland,
Mr. Keppel was connected with the Isf
Reformed church of Zeeland. He taught
Sunday school for several years. He
served on the School Board of the Zee-
land Public schools for some time. When
Zeeland was still a village Mr. Keppel
acted in the capacity of member of the
village Board of Trustees. On three
different occasions he served the village
as president. Mr. Keppel took an ac-
tive interest in business affairs and at
his death was a member of the Board
of Directors of the Zeeland Furniture
Company.
On Juno 25, 1915, Mr. and Mrs. Kep-
pel celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary at their home in Zeeland.
Their marriage of 51 years brought it
about so that they were one of the old-
est couples in Zeeland.
I Funeral services will be held Friday
| at 1:30 o’clock at the home on Central
| Avenue and at 2 o'clock in the First
! Reformed church, the Revs. P. P. Cheff
and Benj. Hoffman, officiating. Inter-
1 ment will be in tho Zeeland cemetery.
The deceased is survived by a widow,
and the following children: Prof. H. G.
Keppel of the University of Florida;
Dr. John Keppel, in the employe of the
U. 8. Bureau of Animal Industry at
Logansport, Ind.; Thomas Keppel of
State Commercial Havings Bank, Zee-
land; Mrs. Rev. M. J. Duven of Green-
leaf ton, Minn; Miss Margie Keppel at
home and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk of Zee-
land.
A men's dormitory to cost $30,000 it
to be erected at once on the Calvin col-
lege c-am)»u». This wns decided at a
meeting Tuesday of the building com-
mittee of tho board of trustees. The
new building is to be ready for occu-
pancy next fall.
The dormitory will bo located in the
northeast corner of the campus, which
covers four blocks. Only the general
pinna have yet been drawn by the ar-
chitects, Williamson, Crow k Proctor.,
dt will contain some 40 rooms, a large
dining room in tho basement and a so-
cial room. The detailed plan will be
ready soon after New Years nnd the
contract will then be awarded.
The campus landscape plans contain
provision for another men’s and a wo-
men'# dormitory.
It is not yot ten yeors ago that th#
beautiful 10 acre campus, located in
thc highest and one of the most beauti-
ful parts of Grand Rapids, was obtain-
ed. ,The adminstration building is now
in course of erection at a cost of nearljr
$150,000.
- - #  —
CHORUS OF 200
< GIVE XMAS PLAT
SPECIAL TRAINS FOR i 80 ti,e one froni Gr,uld BapM* to CM-
~ tt y> t ci rTTwjr a o nrorra Cft£° due at *** o’clock will be mailCHRISTMAS GIFTS trains for next Sunday only.
- Z. _ ____ | All Parcels or letters to leave on these
ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN ! trains must bo mailed by 11:30 a. m. or
MADE FOR TWO TRAINS 5:30 P. M. respectively.SUNDAY. Tho Portoffife lobby will bo open
1 bnmiay all da/ in order to alleviatei«. j * as uiiais l v/ tai v « J  i
Owing to the fact that Christmas somewhat the rush of Christmas mail,
comes on Monday Hants Claus has made ! — q 
i arrangements with the Pere Marquette Henry J. Boone, rtata agent for the
and Postmaster Van Eyck to run two i jenne Acety|ene a,, has established
extra mail trains on Sunday. another agency at the state capitol. Mr.
i The train from Chicago to Grand ( Ro^ne now has 33 men working under
Rapids, due in Holland at noon and oi- hira ,u this state.
B0L0I8T8, UNITY OF CHORUS AND
SPECTACULAR TABLEAUX
MAKE HITS.
With the high school auditorium com-
fortably filled in spite of the fact that
the merchants and the many clerk#
could not leave the etores, tho 200 chil-
dren of the public schools composing
the chorus of the cast presenting “Thi
Children at Bethlehem ’ ’ sang to an ap-
preciative audience. The director, Mis#
Wright of the high school faculty, and
her assistant, Mrs. Smith of the Pub-
lic schools, are to be credited with it#
success.
Tho tableaux introducing the two
parts of the program, Tho Plain and
the Stable, were by far the most im-
pressive of the evening. The only light
in bbo auditorium in these instances wo#
ght star high above the chorus. A#
•hildren sang the Christmas hymn,
ent Night, Holy Night,” a band of
a bri
the c
“Sil
Shepherds in pantomime illustrated th#
situation, ftret on the pi
flocks and second in the stable, kneel-
ing before the Christ-child with offer-
ings and incense burning.
Mrs. Smith read the introductions to
the' parts, preceding the singing. Th#
unity of tho children’s voices wa# re-
markable for so large and young #
band . Thru the whole evening they
sang without printed words to guid#
them, having learned the entire play.
Tho Misses Evelyn Keppel, Stell*
Girard, Maria Sywassink, Gladys Smith,!
ppel,
, v
Haxel Kuhl, and Messrs. Arthur Smith,
Harold Ensing and Clarence P
carried solo parts. Miss Audrey
played the accompaniments. The
school orchestra preluded the
with several selections.
' . e*’*'-'!. • • V' jr: a* % ..r
Holland City Newsr +'+r *
RUMOR OF NEW SUGAR
PLANT IS REFUTED
HOLLANDS?. LOUIS COMPANY
NOT TO BUILD AT CADILLAC
AS REPORTED.
Dt”
that
“ A» the result of an effort which is toZEELAND i be 8t#rtcd "ithin a few daya, it /la ex-
Two literary .ocieties 'have been or- that « l»rge beet sugar factory
fanixed in this city’s high school. The' w»llbe erected in thii c ity during the
two societies are the Kappagethean and ?min* »uni,ner- 75? 1?oll1av4‘SV <\'
Enrodelphian Literary Koeieties. The Sugar company of Hollan.^as investl-
atudent body has been divi|«<l among Jb»s section, and has iound )t
theae two soeicties by k>ti!\Ttie f„|. i well adapted for augar beet raisin
flowing officers we>ne elected of the ! , T,)at 18 an, Jte® ”°int Cadillac
Kappagethean Society: president, Mar- baa been read in the state press, and is
ian Van Vessem; vice-president. Martha ' ^  J" b« incorrect. The possibi i y
Van Duine; secretwv, Nettie 8(d,nnp; ! )9 *1* that 18 true ^-thM>robab.hty
treaaurer, James Brummel. The Euro- i 19 sma,,» according to reports from
delphian society has elected the follow- ! ^  local office. . . , .
ing officers: Preddent, Edward Deni The claim that the fields is adapted to
Herder; vice-president, Gertrude Van beet raising is not recognized by
Sytxania ; secretary, (ierrit Boeve: ! tbo Holland-St. Louis Company .
treasurer, Edward Tania. 1 railroad is attemotina to d. Aslovelop that
RURAL CARRIERS LOST
IN 9LINDING SNOW
ROUTE 1’HREE NORTH OF CITY
MISSES MAIL FOR THREE
. DAYS
Men Return From Hard Drives Long
After Dark; Lost In
Fleldi.
\The unusual snowfall of the past
week has worked havoc with the
smooth program of eventa in this vicin-
ity, especially with the poetoffice du-
ties. Interurban cars arc having a
hard proposition in getting thru on
schedule time, and children living out-
side the city and attending school here 1
are forced to omit one or the other.
Itnrnl mail carriers are having ad !
ventures . Friday W. Peekes on Rural |
Route 4 hired a team of horses and !
broke thru the roads by main force, the
(stmas
It I, required .hut cut, Mud, region, they k.v. been iut.mtlng f.™,,; VettTng^heir^ . o lf n.
imation gar m.nufneturer. in tint territory »|kat00i U\ewood F«m nod that »lc".
ity for the first time in four days.
Carrier A. A. Paris, on Route 9, |
southeast of the city, got lost in the!
fields somewhere, the rood looking like
the rest of the landscape, and only suc-
shall give one oration, one decla tion ' 8 r
and take part in one debate during the possibilities. *r . ,
school year. Senior German students Some time ago a factory was located
must give one German selection. Senior Charlevoix but i proved impractic-
Latin students must give one Latin sc- Bn^ was ren,ove'l. Now it is t hot
lection. Programs will be given every thnt li can be brought back to that
Friday afternoon. The public is in-!re8ion- If, the. local company can be
vited. 1’rograms will be posted two persuaded that beets can be grown there
weeks prior to exposition. |»n large quantities, the firm will have
The Sunday school of the First Chris- another branch factory, located at Cad-
tion Reformed church will give a Xm s »
entertainment Xmas day afternoon In' ^ 11 was decided to build a plant
the church building.' | there as reports state, it would require a
Mrs. W. Wentael visited with rela- wait till 1918 before the necessary ma
cee<le<l in getting back’to Holland' after
a gre«t deal of wandering, reaching
here at 7 o’clock in the evening.
Simyn Pe Boer, carrying the mail on
Rural Route 3, southwest of the city,
arrived home also about, 7 Friday even-
ing, after having been stuck *in the
Gifts that a Man
Appreciates
... ii u • - ro*d and dug out and forced to skin a
tives in Holland Friday. eh.nery could be installed ,arge part J t]xe rcguW rouU? P
Miss Listie Nykamp left last week' Tho Hohand plant will halt the sea I Othter carriers are bavinir similair ex-
for Ann Arbor Where »hc will undergo *°n s slicing on h rainy of this ‘‘ periences, the farmers helpfng them out
a surgical operation j » expected. Then three or four day vgewra]]y an(, 80mc ^  ^ ^ count 1
G. Hoppe I, one of this city’s oldent ^ady as vet. Some delay has been ex- found on pine (;reek the
pioneers is seriously ill at his home on penenced because of the railroads and ts have alreadv started to place
Central a*nue. ,bad weather CoWracts for next year I ^  fl|h 8hanties a.nd 8ome
The Christian 8< hool pupils are busy will be issued to the farmers soon, gn- Lf Bpo<.kled bag8 were reported Friday.
|rei>fcring for a Chrisrmas- cantata. ing them an improved agreement in that At MacaU wa Black Lake is thinly
jL. 1-e.cr V« Loe 1. »e,i0U,ly ill 0. ^ I
Presents of the practical sort are the ones liked best by him. Gifts that are
good All-Year-Round, You’ll Save Time. Trouble and Money by coming here first
and see the practical thii gs we have for Men and Boys, Following are a few sug-
gestions:-
school will hold a Christmas Bazaar on
Tuesday evening in the Kuite building
on Main street.
Mrs. J. Hietbrink who resided a few
miles south of this rity is improving
•lowly at the hospital tri Grand Rapids
where an operation was performed upon
her person. ^ ^
Miss Jennie Oosterbnan wns married
the past week to Mr D. Meeuwsen. They
will make their home at the home of
the former’s mother, who resides a
r few miles north of Mils city.
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Trap are
visiting with relatives and friends in
at six cents a pound. If the price is
higher, as it undoubtedly will be, the|
rate of payment will increase.
>g*
from being broken any njore by the
ice bergs formed along the shore.
The temperature at the park is low-
ering today, while in Holland it is
rising. At 4 A. M. Saturday the Coast
Guard reported 18 degrees above, and
at noon it was down to 9 degrees above
In the city, the Water Works thermom-
eter registered 5 degrees above at 7
A. M. and 7 degrees above at noon.
NINE-YEAR-OLD
STARTS OUT TO
SEE THE WORLD
Master 1’nul Seidelmann, aged nine-
goin ’-on-ten if you please, decided that
he had remained in one place long
enough and that if he were going out to
see tne world as they did in the story
started.
NECKWEAR
RICH LUSTROUS SILKS
25c to $1.00
BATH ROBES
INDIAN DESIGNS AND TEBRY
CLOTHS N
$4.00 to $6.50
SUSPENDERS
FANCY BOX COMBINATIONS
WITH BELTS AND HOSE
PAJAMAS
ONE OR TWO PIECE FLANNEL
AND MUStiN
$1.00 and $1.50
HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE LINEN, FANCY BORDER,
PLAIN INITIALS
book*, it was about time he
jl student of Calvin College.
Mrs. Bert C. Van Loo is confined to
lier home on Washington street with ill-
BMC.
Expires Jan.#G
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
to be seated around the dinner table! At a session of said Court, held
when it was noticed that Panl was not I, , rwr,— n;. .
there. A search of the premise, failed ‘“V tr™ale ()ir,re Clty ol
to show his presence and anxious in-
kbwo^KAJLco,
ORINOS
$4.00 to $8.00
SWEATERS
PURE WORSTED EOPE STITCH
AND SHAKES
$1.00 ,tO $8.00
NECK SCARFS
ELABORATE ASSORTMENT
WOOL AND SILKS
50c to $2.50
HOSE
ALL COLORS pi SILK,
ETC.
15c to 50c
i.mr.r.,
SILK SHIRTS
BRILLIANT COLORINGS
NEAT PATTERNS
$1.50 to $3.50
AND
JEWELRY
CUFF LINKS. SCARF PINR GOLD
KNIVES
25c to $1.50
FUR CAPS
NEAR SEAL AND CONEY
TROIT SHAPE
$1.50 to $8.00
quiriea were sent to the Holland police,
of relatives". "hVe.t »ski';« if he. h“'1 bcc" !e'n' A» the
Mrs. R. Pyle spent a few days visit
Ing at the home of relathes in l-onsa ^  known to |,ave an n,]Veiiturous dis-
Mi's. Taanie Tie. of Holland sKat ' Pomljon it »•.. oneertain where hi.
o i * *i,« VnmA .t frion.i. In iKia wanderlust had taken him.Sunday at the home of friends in th.s the 4;45 arrived in the :
nfcrro'tr.nMr'a'"' M”-H. Tymea on Mata street. ....... wi,,*, of fame and fortune.
Grand Haven in said County,
jibe 1st day of December, A. D. 1916
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
| Judge of Probate,
Id the matter of the estate of
John Boer, Deceased.
John S. Dykstra having died in
I said court his final administration
account, and bis petition praying for
Do your shopping earlier while the choice is still good in various colorings and patterns
Notier, Van Ark &
Winter
oSFriS'S’ I '‘‘ee "
• pkMifal p,„l w„, ,he guest of hono.. , 01 j '““l® , , . L
The child’s home is in Aurora, 111. It is Ordered, 1 hat tha. 15th day
For a week he has been visiting the’
Lanes, preferring to stay when his fath-
er returned home several days ago.
27 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
at Allegan Sunday.
W. R. C. ELECTS MRS.
HOFSTEEN AS HEAD
|of J mu. , A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock
in the l«Mcnoon, at said probate of-
fice, be nnd is hereby appointed foi
fudge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Simon Steketee, Deceased.
Elsie Steketee, having filed her
The Woman’s Relief Corps of this
elty has elected the following officers:
Pres.— Mrs. Kathiine Hoffsteen;
Senior Vice-Pres.— Mrs. Ruth Nash;
Junior Vice-Pres.— Mrs. Anna Law-
ver;
Treasurer — Mrs. Mae Ililer;
Chaplain— Mrs. Hannah Jennings;
Conductor — Mrs. Mary Harmon;
Guard — Mrs. Minnie Costing.
The appointive officers have no^ been
•elected as yet. The installation of
'the** new officials will take place in
January. Mrs, Eda Bedell is the out-
going president.
 o — 
ALLEGAN PEOPLE
ARE KICKING ABOUTf WATER CHARGES
A Began Gazette-There has long been
A conviction among members of the
doondl and other city official that
:the rates of payment for city water
.wore unjust and faulty and the method
of collecting them worse. An ordinary
recidence pays about $8.50 per year for
water while the aoda fountains in the
business district that nse one hundred
• time* the amount of water, pay but $10.
There are buildings and places in the
city in which water closets run the
yntr around. Again the citv loses mon-
ey every year through inability to
. collect water taxes from renters of resi-
dence* and flat*. It is proposed to do
aa other cities do, assess all water tax-
es against the property owner*. This
will not be a pleasant announcement to
some but it seem* to be the better way
Jor the city. The inveetigation has
•brot out the fact that meters for water
•ra not a permanent enccess. They
- work well for about six months and
then fall. As the water matter now
etands for 1916, tb^city has very lit-
tle to collect, due to the activity of
•the marshal and the city clerk. There
-are some persons who refuse to pay or
• rather neglect to do so even after re-
peated attention.
STATE T. B. C. SURVEY
TO REPORT JANUARY
COMPLETE SUMMARY OF WORK
DONE TO BE GIVEN LEGISLA-
TURE THEN.
GEEZE MUST BE
' MUZZLED OR THE
OWNER MUST SELL
aud hearing said petition;
It ^ Further Ordered, That pub-
blic Irotice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
1 Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 20— William
II. Bonn has been ordered to muzzle
flock of 200 geese. The order was made ,
by Alderman William MeCartnev in his *aid (,a.v of hearing, in the Holland
efforts to make the nigiits peaceful for City News, a newspaper printed and
the residents of this city. I circulated in said countv.
This decision was reached after Bonn EDWARD P KIRBY
Hd been arr«t«l by Osborne Morgan |rue judge of
on a charge of maintaining a nuisanae. Ct iri'rcD
Morgan alleged that he was kept awake UKKltlJ,L*}1r'
nights by the noise of the geese.
Alderman McCartney decreed that
gees^had no sense and that tlyy are
just as likely to squawk and cackle at
night as in day time. He decided that
Bonn must either muzzlo thi. geest oi
dispose of them.
HOLDS UP MAN USING
KEY AS REVOLVER
Clarence Fox, 27 years old, is being
held in Grand Haven on a charge of
holding up Christ Taylor of Grand Ha-
ven and robbing his pool room of more
than $15 early Sunday morning.
Taylor was just closing up when a
man alleged to ha^ been Fox, entered
the door. Drawing a key to a time lock,
which in the dimly lighted room had
the resemblance of a revolver, the robber
forced Taylor to hold up his hands
while he took the contents of the cash
register. Immediately after the robber
had left the building the sheriff’s office
was notified.
It was thought that the criminal
would take the early morning freight
train out of Grand Haven for Chicago,
and a hurried telephone call was sent to
Sheriff-Elect Dornbos of .this city to
head him off. That was at 5 A. M. Sun-
day morning.
Dressing and starting for Waverly in
a few minutes, he was stopped on his
way down the walk by another call from
the Grand Haven authorities, saying
that they had their suspect under cover
and search of the train was unnecessary
All of which did not displease C. J.
Dornbos at 5 A. M. with the thermome-
ter snuggling down near the bottom.
A search of a rooming house in Grand
Haven revealed the presence of Fox,
the alleged robber, and he is now held
in the Grand Haven jail.
examiDgHi d allowing said account .petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be grant-
ed to herself or to some other suit-
able person.
It is Ordered, That the
17th day of Jan., A. D. 1917.
it ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
orobate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of tbla order, for
three auccessive weeks prevlooa to
said day of bearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed aitf
circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.)*' Judge of Probate.
Orrle Blulter,
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
Expires Jan. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bate Court for the County e<
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in aald County, on the
12th day of Dec., A. D. 1910.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. I
A complete report of the work done
tiv the state board of health luberculo.
to October 1, 1910, will
. tion now, will give
•arveys coi ‘
state, the
MRS. WILSON GIVES
CLUB HIS PICTURE
A portrait of President Woodrow
•is survey up U n i mo, n. Wilson, presents! bv Mrs. Wilson, the
(be Submitted to the Michigan legisla- First Lady of die Land, was unveiled
lure when it meets in January. The; at the meeting hf tho Gibson Parents-
report which is in process of prenara- ; Teachers’ club at their December meet-
^ ’ n will give the details of the'ing. The gift was secured from Mrs.
conducted in 38 caunties of the Wilson thru Mrs. K. B. Cornell of Gib-
be number of eniminations in son and was uncovered by Carl Lund-
ot cases found, etc. More- berg with an appropriato little speech.
It will give the results of the Mrs. J. F. Dryden of this city spoke
valuable facts to the club on Child Welfare and Miss
that have Stella Girard of this city gave two vo-
ALL ROADS
Lead to the New Large Headquarters of the
A. Peters 5 and lOcStore
AND BAZAAR
The main building is strictly and exclusively a 5 and
1 0c Store.
The Annex, (building) in the rear is a bazaar in which
goods are sold from 1 5c to $1 5.00.
You II save money purchasing your Holiday Gifts
from us.
Presents for old and young, to suit any purse.
t:.e cal Mrs. Jt
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Model Builders, Erectors, Wood-Bildos, Tinker
Toys, German Kidbody Dolls, American un-
breakable Dolls, Chinaware, Brass Jardin-
ieres, Doll Buggies, Sleds, Shooflys, etc.
DO YOUR SHOPPING -EARLY AT
A. PETERS S and 10c STORE
AND BAZAAR
John J. Rutgers
CLOTHIER aim FURNISHER
Hotel Block Holland, Mioh.
•
To Christmas
Buyers
/ extend a most cordial invitation to pay
me a visit and afford. me the op-
portunity to show you the
Most Attractive Line of
Holiday Novelties
ever shown under one roof
Silk Neckwear Traveling Bags
Silk Scarfs Gloves f
Fur GapsKnitted Scarfs
' Sweaters Silk Shirts
Hosiery Jewelry ,
Suspenders Smoking Jkts. *•
Handkerchiefs * Bath Robes
Umbrellas House Goats
Garters Etc.
^ ~  iM
Holland City News
PAGE
FOOTBALL FAIB REAPS
A $65.00 HARVEST
   i -
SWEATEES FOB OOAQH DREW’S
WARRIORS MADE CERTAIN
BY ACTUAL |G0 PROFIT.
to remsiD for the next performance
wu never accepted.
( The morals of more than one student
were straightened when the ghastly
spectacle of the Cigarette I'iend was
I seen as one views a corpse. Stretched
out on a cot, with his tobacco and pa-
| pecs and tailor-made Camels bandy, this
ii « * • human wreck shook pitiably for three
hiffh Jhnnl ^ °f I h°Ur* fll if with thc °KU®- A ^im» »>lU0
aT ' 8^ r'fl^d*0l'lU*ht “ fiendish glow on his phostal .rP''”"- ^tore,..,* h' we‘‘kl-Y «'“H
the fair held in the Gym. Thursday
night. With an estimated expense of
15, at least $50 will be cleared. Pic-
tures of the team are also on sale, to in-
crease the fund.
“A hair-raising experience. The
Cave of the Winds. Tour money could
not be spent in a better way.” The
, crowd believed the barker and passed
up another five pennies, aid disappeared
within an ink? black doorway to emerge
five minutes later at the other end of
the gym., spent, like the money. Thc
draft used in the ventilating system af
the building fulfilled the hair-raising
part, and if it wasn’t fastened on tight,
it came off. .
Confetti found a good market th.u the
evening. The movies of the team in a
tion on the ffridiron were well patron-
ixed. Possibly no other place granted
more satisfactiea to the students i
the wooden dolls inscribed with the
faculty names, at which they were in-
vited to throw hard baseballs to reek
revenge for smothered opinions. At the
approach of any faculty member, that
particular image ceased to be the target
of the patrons at once.
A Human Contortionist tied himself
ia a knot while next door a large mir-
ror provided the Monkey Show for a
consideration of a small ’‘jitney”. Pop-
corn, taffy, candy at the spinning wheel,
and the pie touater reaped a harvest. A
polar bear (mis-spelled— should be poo-
dle dog) was held in captivity by an
iron chain and guarded by the 200-
pound member of the team, Vander
Meulen. Graceful, dark-eyed gypsies
were willing to disclose the future and
seemed to be quite fiamiliar with the
past of their patrons also.
A grand conglomeration of barkers’
praises for their especial attraction met
one with a roar on entering the gymnas-
ium. Everything that goes to make up
a county fair, from the Getx exhibit to
the Ventriloquist and Cigarette Fiend,
was to be found. Refreshment stands
were not lacking and proved to be the
most popular, especially the bar.
As the high school voted “dry” re-
•cently, it must be clearly understood that
the beverage passed out by the red-
nosed bartender was not at all ques-
tionable. There was nothing uncertain
about it. More nickels were spent here
than at any other booth and more than
one innocent student was caught feeling
for the rail.
The Strong Man gave a marvelous ex-
hibition of chest expansion (blowing
air into a concealed basketball bladder)
and lifted weights of hundreds of
pounds, if you believed the figures
chalked on the basketballs. While the
•crowds gasped, he masterfully bent an
aluminum spike between his teeth.
Prof. Drew, the Ventriloquist, made
two bisque dolls talk. No movement
•of the lips could be discerned as the
two children sat on his knee and obey-
ed orders. The two were twins, 21 and
33 years old respectively. An invitation
xor a fresh "pill ’’'among the ton or
more of discarded “butts”. Well, an-
other nickel gone. Pass on.
A FREE DUST PAN
E. Z. Doit Pans free. All subscribers
paying one year In advance can receive
au E. Z. Dost Pan absolutely FREE.
You don’t have to break your back to
•weep up the dust but you can utaud
erect with this new kind «f a pan. This
appUes to old as well as new subscrlb-
m 1100 pays the Holland City News
pan free.
SERVICE PERSONIFIED
IN W. C. T. U. CANTATA
^llHiaiiiiia 
large number of women attended
the W. C. T. U. Christmas meeting at
the home of Mrs. A. Leenhouts on Me-
pie Avenue Friday in spite of the
weetber Red decorations and red can-
dk* greeted the guests.
The subject of the afternoon, “The
Best Gift”, was used in roll call re-
sponses and a cantata. This number em-
ployed readings, solos and songs by the
entire compear, giving the Yufetide
5
CHRISTMAS SALE
anthems and storv. A feature was the
review of how th^ members could re-
ward God’s gifts by service, the forms
of service being |iersonified.
Mrs., R. M. De Merrell told of the
National Convention at Indianapolis,
held recently at which 900 delegates
were present. Mrs. Charles Dutton, the
president, then gathered an armful of
small gifts and cards for the Women’s
Home of Grand Rapids. Refreshments
were served by the hostess.
-OF-
CIGARS
ta, Riiers anil Slippers
-AT THE-
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE '
« ti
M ll
.40
.75
150
.40
.75
Box of 12 Complements. ................ ; .......... $ ^5
12 Honey Drops ............................. 25
25 Havana Blunts .................. 50
" “ 50 " •’ ........................... 1<00
“ " 100 Square Deal ..................... . ...... 150
“ 25 H V.T ........................ “ 60
“ " 50 “ ••••: ............. 1.15
" '* 12 Queen Louise ............................
“ “ 25 4‘ “ ...... . ........
" “ 50 ** ••
- 44 12 Star Green ....... . . .... ..... *
•1 !• 25 ** 11
" “ 50 - 150
“ “ SOKey WestPerfecter ...................... 150
“ 44 25 Grande Vera ..... »...„ ..... V- ............ 85
,4 ,4 50 44 “ ........................... 165
,4 44 50 Royal Bond ..................... i.65
•4 " 12 Kom Bak, Hand Made .................... 50
* " 25 44 '4 “ - _________ 1.00
" 50 4' “ “ * .................... 1 90
4* 44 12 Knickerbocker ....... .!!!!!....! .50
“ M 25 *• ............... . .......... 100
“ " 60 44 ............ ..... . ........ 1 90
“ 44 50 El Precise .... ........ T. ............ 1.90
'4 44 50 Detroit, Hand Made ................. 1.90
14 44 50 Booster Stogies ......................... 80
10 CENT STRAIGHT CIGARS *
- 44 25 LaSena .................................. U5
..... 50 44 ................................ 3.00
M
a
%
 ?po “
ffS
gi
B
If the Cigars you receive from here isa’t your favorite brand, bring them
back and we will exchange them for you or give your money beck.
You can exchange them at any store you bought them it or at
H. Van Tongeren .
12 East Eighth Street - - - Holland, Mich.
We Pey All Parrel Post Charges
:
5
s
SALE BEGAN SATURDA Y DEC. 9lh and will last until Christmas As in
other years we will have our Christmas Sale instead of giving out calendars
or souvenirs, we give you a 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL FOOT-
WEAR, which will be more appreciated by the people in the present time of
high cost of living. As you have all heard, or read of the big advance on
shoes, we will give you a chance to buy your Footwear at a 10 per cent re-
duction, and this reduclion will be on —
Shoes which we bought last Spring for Fall Delivery.
If we had to buy the same shoes today, they would cost us from $1.00 to
$1.60 more the pair, so it is to your advantage to buy now for the whole fam-
ily, either one or more pairs.;
I - • 1  - - - —  ' III.-, I |,| n— ,| — — .
Below are a few special lots we expect (o close out
One Special Lot of Women's $2.00 and $2.50 Shoes, now ...... $1.5044 “ “ “ 3 00 “ 3.50 •* “ ...... 2.25
........ 3 75 “ 4.00 11 ‘u ...... 3.0C
Mens’ and Womens' Rubbers at 50c a Pair.
And many other Bargains too numerous to mention, e want to call ytur
attention to our large assortment of Felt and Leather Slippers, for men, wo-
men and children. And all thc Latest in Fancy Shoes, which would make
elegant Christmas Gifts. Let nothing ke$p you away from this Sale, as it
means a Big Saving to you, if you buy yotfr Footwear now, at the present
Low Price we are making, as prices will be much higher when our present
stock is sold out. Remember:
Sale Starls Dec. 9lh and will las! until Xmas. Terms Cash.
r-
Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River Ave. Holland, Michigan
OTTO J. COHAN
Shoes: Slippers
Every fashionable shoe for Women and
Mens Comfy Slippers for the whole fam-
jy, shoes and slippers for Boys, Girts and
Shoes for Ladies $2 to $7.50
“ “ Girts $1.60 to $4
“ “Men $2.50 to $7.50
“ “ Boys $1.75 to $3.50
THE ABOVE PRICES ARE 25 pw amt
LESS THAN THE REGULAR VALUES.
SLIPPERS IN ALL SHADES
and STYLES FROM 50 cts.
to $1.90. .
Bring Your Chrislmas List To This Store You Are Sure of
Exceptional Good Values 1
and PLEASING GIFTS
Suits and Overcoats
-AT LOW PRICES -
122.50 alnes....$16.75
118.00 valnes....|14.50
115.00 valaM....|12.00
112.00 . values ...... 19.50
TOP COATS
125.00 valuea....|18.50
820.00 valuM....|16.75
116.00 values....$12.00
15.00 value....|12J0 .
BOYS COATS
12.00 to ........ — .17.60
FURNISHINGS
DRESS SHIRTS
60c to 1150
EXTRA FINE TIES
beautiful quaMty in
individual boxes at
25c, 50c, 76c and 2.25
Suspenders and
BELTS
88c to _______________ ______ |1
, A Large Variety
SILK Muffers
in plain colors, stripes
and pretty checks, all
with fringed ends $1
to |6.
Cuff Link and
TiePins
To match. Put up in
pretty boxes. 50c to
IL50; others without
boxes 25c to fl.0O.
HATS and CAPS
FUR CAPS a large variety in all
sizes Hudson Seal, Muskrat, near
seal and all seal from $1.50 to $8
A big line of NEW CAPS and the
Newest Patterns 50c to $1.00.
HATS IN THE NEWEST STYLES
$1.00 to $4.00 All SHADES.
GLOVES, SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, RAINCOATS, the kind that keep you warm and
dry. Many other small Xmas Gifu that will meet the fancy of any person receiving them.
Come in Now, our assortment is u large and complete as any yon would find in the larger
city stores. We have somethin/hat would make a nice gift for any member of the family.
_____ ...
Open Every Evening
Until Christmas.
OTTO J. COHAN
The Progressive Clothier
The Store for Values 19.WEST 8TH STREET The Store for Values
rAOK >’OUV Holland City Nevis
HOLLAND C11Y NEWS
nuu imi. • wuui. raiunui
Boot k Kramer BMf.. 8th itreet. HolUod.Mle'>
\rrrat tl.60 per yeor with a discount of 80c to
thoM paylDg to adraoce. Rates of AdTertlsiog
mads known upon application •
entered as second-class matter at the post
aAc* at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Veoffress March, 1197.
M. C. Westrate, John Boomers and
K Weener have left for Toledo to at-
pa! thp rational meeting of Overland
auto dealers. A special train from
Oran-1 flopids carried many other gar
age men from weetern Michigan, bound
for Toledo.
— :o:—
Ten thousand Chicago
will
B.P.O -----------------
own homes. This is the annual gift of
the lodge— L', 000 baskets to as many
families, each basket with sufficient
foodstuffs to feed ten in each family.
» cago poor peraons
be guests of Chicago lodge, No. 4,
. 0. E.. at Christmas dinners in their
ibers of Jfe*
pidly ajfljrn
be a happy
any of the
very
9th
im-
^orn to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dalman,
Montello park— a daughter.
— :o:—
Mr. and Mrs. Torty Self arc seriously
ill at their home on Tenth street and
Maple Avenue.
Mrs. N. K. Prince, who has been 
seriously ill at her home 9 East
street for three weeks is slowly
proving.
The Hope College Freshmen Class
have elected Elmer Lubbers as Cap-
tain of the All Fresh Basketball team
with M. Van De Hear as manager.
Salesmen of machinery too larpe to
be carried are finding motion picture
films showing it in operation useful in
tonvinoing customers of its worth.J' - •=-:«»-?-
Bav. Leonard Tnap at Zpplai.4 form:.
erly of Muskegon, has been placed on *
trio bv the Flrtli, JMr, Christian Re-
formed cfai^u.— J^usliegon tironlcle.
A new baby carriage which includes
receptacles for clothing, can be folded
to resemble a suit cas» when not used
for its principal purpose.
—sos-
Frank Chrispell and Louis Bouwman
are on a hunting trip to East Saugatuck.
They took with them shot guns and
•hovels.
Ed Oswald caught 1000 lbs of carp in
his first lift at Saugatuck Tuesday. He
tried again Thursday with less success
Oswald is the same netter who fished
out black lake on two occasions.
Ernest Brooks, who has been ill for
ome time, left Sunday night for Chi-
cago, under the care of Dr. J. J. Mer-
am, ar,d is now being treated in the
Presbyterian hospital of that city.
The beautiful boulevard lighting sys-
tem at the city hall was turned on for
the first time Saturday night, earlier
than was expected. All wo can say is
that it certainly looks fine.
E. L. Lawrence of Grand Rapids has
opened a Signer Sewing Machine store
at 10 East Eighth street. Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence and family are living at 25
East Tenth street.
— :o: —
The smallest baby in Michigan may
be found in the home of John Broekhnis
at Oakland. The child was born three
months ago and now weighs but two
and a half pounds.
The Michigan R. R. Co. is now run-
ning a late car from Grand Rapids on
Tuesday and Saturday of each week
leaving that citv at 8 p. m. and Holland
1. for Saug
Cash subscription by members
Elks lodge are coming in ra *
can be seen that there will
Christmas in store for many
needy families in Holland. A regular
meeting of the B. P. O. E. will be held
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. All
Elks are urged to be present.
— • o: —
The dog quarantine in Ottawa county
has been tightened up by Sheriff Dyk-
huis. The reason for this action is the
fact that a mad dog bit two children
and several head of live stock some
time ago. Persons owning dogs are
obeying the quarantine orders strictly
making it unnecessary tor the officers
to kill any dogs running loose.
John Van Vyven was in Grand Rapids
'"mas
F. George Damson, of this city, who' Albert Bchnaar has arrived in this
s attending the New England Ocmser- . city after a business trip to Chicago. |
vstory of Musie in Boston, recently Pstaey Fsbisno wns in Grsnd Bapids
conducted the Oooservstory chorus st'en business Monday,
one of Billy fiundsy ’• meetings in the | Bev. Ame Vennems wns in Kslamssoo
large tabernacle in that city. Twenty Bunday._
thousand people heard the chorus.
Holland City StateBank at Holland
shows a gain in resources for the past
year of about $100,000, its total now be-
ing $1,3*3,000. Deposits have grown to
$1,200,000.* In the twelve months undi-
vided profits net increased $17,000.—
Michigan Investor.
Monday morning found the Allegan
jail well emptied though not as lone-
some as it has been at times of late.
Carl Thum and Mr*. Nellie Began of
Otsego are there for neglecting to get
a marriage license, Anton Ceiber of Ot-
sego is completiilg his sentence for
shooting at his wife’s friend. Bert
Mast of Monterey is awaiting sentence
for deserting his family, George Ryan
is serving thne for being drunk near
Fennville, and Harvey Thomas of Gan-
ges stole apples and* got Into jail re-
cently.
Bev. J. W. Beordalee Sr. was in Gjand
Rapids Monday.
Miss Martha Blom spent Sunday in
Grand Rapids. . „
Fris of the Fris Book Store,
k end in Ann Arbor.
Jacob
spent the
The Koval Neighbors will bold their I WfaV PUZZle AbOllt What tO GiVC the Mail?
ection of officers Thursday night. Af- - --
at 9:15 P. M. gatuck.
—res-
in order to get $6 in nickels from an
electric piano at the Briggs hotel at
Flint, robbers smashed the entire front
to such an extent that the machine will
have to be sent back to the factory.
— -:o:—
Nicholas Schmidt narrowly escaped
•erious ii jury when his horse slipped on
the icy pavement. The momentum threw
Schmidt from his seat on the wagon
clear over the head of the horse.
— :o:—
Deputy Charles H. Harmon will put
on & class in the Modern Woodman of
America consisting of 25 new members.
The initiatory exercises will take place
Friday, January 5.
H. J. Kooikcr of Overisel, vice
ident of the 8. O. & W. A. Agricultural
society, was in town Friday on his way
to Sioux City. la., where he will visit his
daughter.
Niel Marcusse, former book-keej>er
with the Muskegon Heights Lumber
Co., of Muskegon, has accepted a posi-
tion with the Superior Foundry Co. of
this city.
Saturday tuning pianos for the
holiday. Mr. Van Vyven gets calls from
all over Western Michigan from sick
and out of tune pianos and is working
almost night and day keeping up with
his orders.
Marinus Van Essen of this city filed
a voluntary petition in bankruptcy.
The debts are stated as $440.79 and the
fts§$ts are $55.00. Those wdio aifc
creditors from this vicinity
are John Knoll, Holland, $15, A. Blok,
$ilO, Pr. Jebn Rooks, $100; and D.
tfaiitft $43.
— !0!*^
Several car-loads of material for the
fit^-proof garage, at Saugatuck, being
constructed for Mr. Breckinritffe, ara
now on the ground and erection of
the building will now go forward as
rapidly as possible. The concrete foun-
dation and floor have been in readiness
for some time.
Mrs. Eddie Fowler Brouwer di^l
at his home in Forest Grove. She at-
tained the age ol 47 years. Funeral ser-
vices were held today at 1 o'clock at
the home in Forest Grove. Interment
took place in the Zutphen ceme-
tary. The deceased is survived by a
husband, a daughter and two sons.
The Indoor baseball teams will play
Friday evening of next week instead of
Wednesday. A lecture course number
comes off on Wednesday in the audi-
torium above and naturally the rah, rahs
of the gamesters and the lecture won’t
mix. The school authorities however
have given Friday night of next week
to the Factory league.
— :o: —
The winter village has started on
Macatawa bay and the fish shanties are
rapidly increasing.. The ice is about
four inches thick and fishing operations
have begun in earnest. Bert and Dick
Slagh, it is said were the first to in-
stall their shanty on the lake near Jen-
ison Park.
— :o:—
The passing of Captain John Muir,
of Grand Rapids, removes a pioneer
river navigator, known among the early
day lumbermen all over the middle
west. Although he had long since re-
tired from the pilot house he was con-
sidered an authority on Grand River
and its varying channels, up to the
time of his death.
Mrs. B. La Huis, formerly of Noor-
deloos, died Thursday morning nt her
home in Orand Rapids. A private fun
eral was held Monday morning at
the home and at 10 a public funeral at
11 o’clock at the Grace Reformed
church. The body was then shinned
to Zeeland for burial. Mrs. La Huis
wai well known in this city.
Mr. and Mrt. A. H. Landwehr and
Mrs. Oscar P. Nystrom left Friday
evening for Cedar Rapids, la., where
they will visit for a few days.
Mrs. John Peterson, Sr., and Miss
Mae J. Peterson returned Saturday from
Holland where they have been visiting
Mrs. Ben Tlmmer^-G. H. Tribune.
Misses Levina and Ida Oppon were
in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Min Evelyn De Yfiee left for Greed
Bapids Saturday meinlng.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Biggie were In
Grand Rapidi Friday
Capt. Frank Pardee, of Erie, Pa,,
visited Mr. and Mri. William Thiele*
man of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Carrie Wa*^r of Holland ia
^ guest of Mrs William R. Loutit.-G.
H. Tribune. , . .
P. J. Van Awooy, son of Register of
Deeds, J. F. Van Anrooy of Grand
Haven, is viaiting relatives here. He ia
a salesman and travels In Colorado and
other western states.
Miss Ruth McClellan, students at Yp-
silanti, returned Friday night to spend
the holidays with ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. El McClellan, 169 Eaat 5th St.
Mr. H. J. Fisher of Holland visited
Monday evening at the home of hie son
P. H. Fisher and faraily^-Hamilton
Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brinkman have re-
turned from Kalamazoo where they
went to see their son Horace, who is
seriously ill. At their departure he
was somewhat better and hope Is still
held out for his recovery.
H. P. Burkholder of Chicago, formerly
P. M. Station Agent here, is visiting
friends.
G. J. Diekema and his sister Mrs. G.
E. Kollen were in Chicago Friday.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was in
Grand Rapids Friday on Jegal business.
Mrs. F. Neubauer and daughter Ter-
essa of Chicago are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Goldman, east Eighth
street.
Gerrit Winter, the veteran engineer
of the Holland Water Works station for
years will spend the winter with his
son Harry Winter in Laffnyette, Ind.
Dick Vander Veen of the Holland
Furniture Co. and family will leave Fri-
day to spend the winter in Petersburg,Florida. . „
Rev. Henry Veldman was in Orjnd
Rapids Monday.
Chester Beach transacted business in
Grand Rapids Monday. ‘
Mrs. A. Leenhouta and daughter, Miss
Eva, were in Grand Rapids Monday.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was a Grand Rap.
ids visitor Monday.
Captain and Mrs. Everett Zwemer of
Grand Haven are visiting relatives in
this city.
Mrs. Alice Robinson returned home
Monday night after spending the past
two weeks in Milwaukee with her
daughter, Mrs. R. L. Dodd.
Henry Brusse left for Indiana Sun-
election 
ter this Aas transpired, refreshments
will be served.
A marriage license was issued to
Nicholas Nykamp, 26, Overisel Twp.,
and Jennie Brummel, 22, Holland town-
ship.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins of 115
West 16th street Monday celebrated
the 33rd anniversary of their marriage.
The several pupils o( the Hope Col-
lege School of Musie will give the an-
nual.. recital., this., evening., at,. 7:30
o’clock at Winanta Chapel. A very in-
teresting program will be given by the
students of music. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend. The program
will appsar ia tomorrow’* issue of tke
Sentinel.
AUTO BOW PUTS $10,000
ON STOOK MARKET
ABOUT TO 8XON EXCLUSIVE
CONTRACT WITH CADILLAC
OAR FACTORY
ars
Choosing cigars solves the perplexing problems of what to give the
man. Nothing is quite so acceptable. Cigars art bound to win the re-
spect and admiration for the giver. Can’t you imagina the Joy of the man
who receives them for Christmas? They are truly a man’s gift. We
have them in hoxse from ei»t« •
25 cents to $4.00.
It is said that Wm. E. Cody (Buffalo
Bill) is dying, which will note the
passing of one of the most spectacular
figures in United States today. He
will be missed by young America.
— :o:—
On November 20th Judge Cross of
Allegan granted a divorce to Marion
Morse Jackton from Harry A. Jackson
of Saugatuck on the grounds of deser-
tion and non support with the right to
assume her maiden name.
• — :o:—
Officer Meeuwsen left this noon for
Grand Haven with James McLachlin in
custody. McLachlin pled guilty to creat-
ing a disturbance at the P. M. depot
Thursday and Justice Robinson seuten.
ced him to 30 days in jail.
— :o:—
Alfred Kamferbeek last week round-
ad out 48 years as a printer. He start-
ad his career in the office of De Hol-
lander, the first Dutch newspaper
priated on a hand press, and now is
•ticking type for De Grondwet.
— —
Mias Edna Fairbanks has completed
her course at the Ypsilanti State Nor-
mal School and returned to this city
Friday night to tlK holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Fair-
banks, south of the city.
Several caa*a of scarlet fever having
been reported at Hudsonville and quar-
antined by Dr. Maxfield. H. O., the
board of education concluded to declare
a vacation of two weeks in the echools
of the village.
-- •ge - -
The senior class of the Grand Haven
high school gave their play “The Little
Savage" before a crowded house last
nilitary affairs around
— :o: —
Mrs. E. Handwer of 431 College Ave. -- ----------
who is seriously ill with lung fever, ,iay evening after spending the week-
has paused the crisis and is now con- en(j with his family!
valescent. Mr. Handwer moved here p Kouw, the real estate man, took
with his fatailv from Park township re- the interurbau for pniod Rapids Mon
— »i.. ’fi'o I ^y morning.-
Rev. B. F. Brinkman, of Pella, In., is
visiting friends and relatives in this
city.
Mrs. E. W. Dick is visiting her par
ents in Union City, Michigan, over
Christmas.
H. R. Bchnaar of the Auto Bow fac
tory has returned from a business trip
to Detroit and through Indiana.
.Prof. John Hoekje of Kalamazoo, in
structor at the Weetern State Normal,
is in the city spending the vacation at
the "home of his parents.
Mrs. Merrick Hanchett and little son
son Hadden of Chicago are ^ siting at
cently in destitute circumstances. The
Social Service of this city provided
medical treatment and a nurse for them
and suc-h aid ns was necessary.
— :nr —
The Third Reformed church is form-
ulating plans for celebrating the 50th
inniversary of its organization early
next year. The church was founded in
1867 with the late Rev. Jaocb Vander
Mculen, as its first pastor. Thkee of
tho six /ormer pastors are living. Rev.
Martin Flipse has been the pastor for
the last three years.
— :o:—
Chris Karose, the proprietor of the
Palace Billiard Hall, will on Christmasraiace nm.aru nan, «... u„ vu. home of h or' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
day h.nd to tht patron. *7,“, ' Frank Haddon, 108 W«t Ekvonth St.
ment hall, a copy of the 1917 Sporting vviiiiom Ranclpra ir of Grand Rapids
Record. It is similar to the book given | A
out last year with the addition of other j JP Galfntin^ 92 Wi girteenth street,
notes. The cover bears a cut of the : Esveld left Tuesday morning
proprietor. A thousand aro on hand in
contrast to five hundred last year.
Clarence Fox, of Grand Haven, who
was arrested early Sunday morning on
the charge of holding up a pool
room owner, has confessed, according to
the police. He says that discouragement
on account of small wages, a part of
which he pays hia divorced wife, living
in Grand Rapids, was the cause of the
act. He will be given a hearing in jus-
tice court Tuesday or Wednesday morn-
^
Friday was the last of the 1916 duck
season. A final bang at the birds was
Impossible in this vicinity becaUH of
the weather. It has been a sweet per-
iod, tho’, for many local hunters who
have returned with the wherewithal
for several fine spreads. Several acci-
dents have also marred the season, one
of them taking the lives of two local
boys. The rabbit season will continue
until March.
Mnskrat trappers are warned that it is
a violation of the law to set traps at
_ ---- -
holes in the banks of streams, ponds or
lakes, and that traps must be set at
least six feet from the holes the
same as they must be set at least six
feet from muskrat houses. The law
with relation to muskrat houses has been
,uo« generally understood but there has been
off very [ a general belief that this did not ap-
It dealt ply to muskrat holes. Be careful boys,
old Fort or the wardens will get you if you
don’t watch out.
for New York City.
Adrian Van Putten was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Williams left Mon-
day for a visit with friends and rela-
tives at Washington, D. C. and Mount
Arye, N. C. They will be gone for a
Mrs. William Banders, of near Green-
ville, with her daughter Mildred, left
Sunday evening for Grand Bapids, after
•pending two weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. A. M. Galantine.
GUbert Vander Water transacted
business in Grand Rapide Monday.
Albert Meyer left Sunday night for
Chicago on badness.
W. J. Garrod made a business trip
to Grand Bapids Monday. a n !a
Mrs. Henry Serier of Grand Bapids is
the guest of Mrt. John Serier at their
home on West Seventh street.
Mrs. F. Kleiffheksel was in Grand
^ich^s^offman, proprietor of the
Boston restaurant, wat in Grand Rap-
ids on business Tuesday. j
Miss K. Vogel was a Grand Rapid*
visitor Tuesday. . „ a _
Isaac Marsilje waa in Grand Haven
on buainesa Tuesday.
John Damstra, deputy oil inspector,
waa in Muskegon on business Tuesday.
Orville Higgins is spending the day m
Grand Bapids.
John Damstra made a business trip
to Hamilton Monday. a
Mrs. I. Oappon was in Grand Rapids
business.
* That tie recommendation of the
Chamber of Commerce 4o th* peopw ff
Holland that stock be bought in the
Steel Clad Auto Bow company shall,
precede anv public offer of stock was
the sense of the mseting of that body
Monday evening in the city hall. There- j
fore, the Industrial Committee will con- ,
duct a thorough investigation at tho(
earliest possible moment and report to
the city of Holland whether buying a
part of the $19,000 block now on the
market is a good investment and an
act of civic pride, or not.
The announcement of $10,000 in stock
being for sale is made by the.Steel Clad
Auto Bow company only after careful
consideration. It was thought by H. B.
Bchnaar, the inventor of the steel clad
bow, and D. W. Jelloma, a member of
the firm, that the infancy of the new
manufactory could be cared for by
their own funds. . , . . ,
But market prices on wood and steel
have gone up and give promise of going
higher. Policy demands that large
stocks of lumber and steel be purchased
at once and stored for use. And funds
are neceasarv for that. Six carloads
of wooden strips' for the bows are now
on the way to the Holland plant, repre-
senting a value of from $.1500 to $4000,
that is not paid for. The order was sent
in when a bargain waa sighted and with
the promise of the Chamber of Com-
merce to help when needed ringing in
their ears. Now they are asking for
that help. •
Shares are selling at $10, par value,
in spite of the fact that the company
ia on a, great deal firmer footing than
when formed and Is now actually fill-
ing orders and is obliged to turn down
large demands because of inadequate
facilities just now. When these limita-
tions are removed, which is promised
before long, the budding Holland in-
dustry will grow with bewildering
* The Cadillac manufacturers are abeut
to sign a contract with the Detroit rep-
resentative of the Auto Bow Company,
calling for th* Schnaar patent, now
owned by the company, to be used ex-
clusively on their cats. The Cole, the
•Pathfinder, the Detroiter, the Munroe,
and many other well known makes of
cars have given the local plant lan?*
orders and are asking for more ^ ws,
both the common wooden style •(! tne
new steel clad. As the reinforced bow
is needed especially on the heavier ma-
chines, the demand is increasing.
Located in the former Thornton fac
tory on East Eighth street, they are
slowly turning out orders with the
help of bight men, after being in the
cltv for some eighteen months. Some
tools ordered a year ago have not yet
arrived. When matters are adjusted so
that a full day’s work can be done, the
production vHU be about 600 sets of
bows a day, four or five bows making a
aet When the desired financial back-
ing is felt in the plant, a production
of 2,000 to 2,400 is promised. An order
of 50,000 sets from Toledo was recently
turned away because it could not be
^Holf’G. J. Diekema, after the assem-
bly had beard from Messrs. Jellema and
Bchnaar, moved that the investigation
be conducted to either approve or re-
iect the buying of stock for Holland cit-
izens and to co-operate in the Celling.
Herman Van Tongoren is chairman of
the Industrial Committee. To aid the
FOR MEN AND BOYS
BASKETBALL SHOES
KNEE PADS GLASS HUMIDORS
FOOTBALLS
BASKET BALLS
/ CASE PIPES $1 UP
PANTS, SHIRTS,
MIT,
CIGARETTE OASES
206 River Avenue
ior Cigar Store
Holland, Michigan
Books
Kodaks
I\
Books of James Whitcomb Riley at 66 cents— the books that yon
would have bought long ago only the price was too high.
At the 60c price you will find some very good reading for young
old.
Boys and girls enjoy to take pictures— now is the time to get some
beautiful scenery.
H. R, BRINK
48 E. 8th Street Holland. Mich.
^ommmec. V" -
company’s situation, TALLARICO TO BE
made |lL»oon as possible. Then the u*T>W THTlAV
incorporation of the company under | HERE TODAY
Michigan laws will be taken up.
Offers from Detroit and other
They may now be forced to aecopt one
if their first request from the city is
not granted.
o
WINNER OF NATIONAL MUSI-
CIANS’ CONTEST TO ENTER-
TAIN nr school
A treat for musical lovera of Ottawa
county is the concert to be staged In the
High echooal auditorium this even-
o AJmu .. Dig by Posqnale Tallarlco, the pianist.
» A PM 50 YEARS ®* superiority is acknowledged by na-FARM DU inolf|l Artiitf> having only the
great Paderewski to follpw.
The Bush A Lane company of this
city will have one of their latest grand
planoe on the platform for the concert.
That is at the same time using the best
that can be provided for a Holland
When Tallarico, who makes
livid on same
*rp_fl JOHN OLUFKBR, Tf, DEAD,
CAME HERB nr ’66 AB
fcjONEER.
Monday afternoon Mrs. John Glup:
honored. That Holland is able to hear
him for 35 cents is due to the philan-
thropic desires of O. W. Best, who has
been promoting the Artists’ Series of
.the winter. The concert will open at 8
o'clock.
The program follows:—
Borneo b minor -------- .Bach-Saint Saenr-
Gavotte, A Major __________ Glnck-Brahmt
Rondo Capriecioeo.. ...... - ...... Mecdelseohn
Sonata Apaseionata, Op. 67. ____ _
------------------- Beethovea
Allegro Aesoi
Andante eon moto -
Allegro mn non troppo
Prelude, g minor ----- --------- Rachmaninoff
1620 (from Sea Pieces) --- MaeDowell
The play of the Waters. ------- - - Bevel
Harkf Hark!t! the Lark! (Schubert^
afternoon M;8' “‘f1111 leodienee. *
ker, aged 77 , f the strings breathe the emotions of theSi." • ‘
mlXJrtme to this vicinity Tallaricys rise to fame began wheni Her* husband died 16 years ago. he won first prize in a national contest
w ^ nmt 50 veers she has lived on for American pinnlsts. Since then he
For the past 50 years ^died and improved until now he
that same xarm.
F-th. p»t 80 .8. Uvrf onjfov
Monday
Bolt officiating.
has been the case in other citiei he hns
Liebestraum (Love’s Dream) ----- Lisat
12th Bhapeodie ................... . ...... ........ i.i—a
Mr. Schwab says tb* needs of a rea-
sonable man can be supplied by $12^00
year. What a lot of reasonable
nseda, then, we are letting go unsup-
piled.
King George has signed an order pro-
hibiting the Importation of jewelry in-
to Great Britain. Wonder If
under the classification of:
rAGB nVB
HOPE flTUDMTB TO
STAGS MANY CONTESTS
WILL COMPETE FOR *300 IN PRIZ-
ES during present school
TEAR
Hope Coliege rtudent* will compete
for % long list of prisee In oratory, de-
bate, examination, essay and scholar-
ship during the present school year.
The cash awards exceed $300 and are
diatributed at the June commencement.
The prises include;
George Birkhoff, ir., English and
Dutch literature, each $25; Mrs. Samuel
Sloan, foreign mission, $25; Van Zwal-
uwenburg, domeetic mission, $25; Hen*
ry Bosch, English, $15 and $10; A. A.
Raven, oratory, *50; Br. J. Acker mann
Cole, debate, $50; prohibition, oratory,
$25; Mrs. W. C. Roe, essay, “Ameri-
can Indian,” $10; preparatory depart-
ment, oratory, $15, and the Gerrit H.
Albers gold medal and Mary Clay A1
bers ailver medal.
Hope college will colee tfcis week for
the Christmas recess and work will be
resumed on Jan. 9. The day of prayer
for colleges will be observed on Jan. 25.
NEED TRAFFIC omCIE
ON BLACK LAKE’S ICE
MONDAY'S LONE CLAIMANT FOR
FIRST CROSSING HONORS HAS J
COMPANY.
PLACED CENT ON HEAD ^
OF LORD KITCHENER American ambassador to the Nether-
 .. lands, aud then the voyage from Rotter-
mtpttpw nr OOM PAUL AND FOR- dam to New York was attempted. At
NEPHEW OF OOM F Dover, England, ho with 26 others was
MEB PRESIDENT OF SOUTH taken off the boat and searched by Eng-
AFRICAN HOUSE IS HERE Ugh officers. The finding of personal let-
--- tera from Generals De Witt, Beyers and
The original Diamond Dick has been jjorti„g of South Africa, telling
discovered, if that phrase can be used tjieir conditions there, on his p<
_ .a A— it.. Im nMwann at Dr. £. II. n iia«iil in trvtncf tn ilot* IftTO
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIYB YEARS AGO
Mr. H. Schopers, one of the settlers of
this Colony, died on Sunday last, at
Drenthe, Michigan. He had roarhed the
age of M years.
were used in trying to
person
declare hignrespectfully, in the person of Dr. E. R. v.v .. ....... ..... - --- --- »
De Wall, a gueat of the city for the hoi. treason against him as an English sub-
iday season. A native of South Africa ject. ^
and a nephew if the great Com 1 aul, Thrown into the Detention tamp at
hit life’s story proves to the most shop- Warwick with other German-Amoricans
tical that troth is far stranger than wi,0 are still there, he existed in that
- *• place for 20 months with over a thou-
ig many parallel incidents in his ^,,,1 otJ»er lnen aml women. Finally
career he is the only man who ever American counsul secured his froe-
oubliciy placed a price upon the head Wt| he continued his vovage to
of the famous Lord Kitchener, of Eng- America, arriving at New YoA Ion
land who was recently drowned in a August 28 of this year, impaired by
set disaster. What did he offer for the rheumatism contracted in the Detention
head of the mighty war minister f One Camp. Hobbling about with ranea, hocentU traveled by train to Hot Springs, Ark.,
How the offer, spread broadcast thru where treatments restored his health.
South Africa when Lord Kitchener had The past five weeks ho spent in a
set a price of $5,000 in American mon^ Chicago hospital, recovering from ill-
ev— £1 000 in English — on the head of neiS> anj 0n leaving it last Wednesday,
Dr De Wall, waa made and its elrcum- he took the I’ere Marquette for Hoi-
stances are but a single chapter in the Michigan, having the atrong long-
volume of thia man’s history. His con-,ing t0 visit old Dr. Steffens, formerly
tempt for the Engiiah leader and hia 0f tb« Western Theological Seminary,
estimation of that power miniater’s val- whom he haul met in New Jersey nine
ue humorously showed Itself in the con-
_ ___ a _ J nff I'rfMl OD0 CCnttrast" of rewards pffered,— one cent
u. »ra
i'cw,r,lTl,n‘ - 
a:
vaal, he alone has survived the prema-
ture fate that took away his dear ones,
would not guess all this
inceMar.tly jangled and buraed.
Claims to We been the first “Elita”
of the season have burned the wires.
Cr<*Mi.gs have been made every minute (
for the past three days, keeping the
lake dotted with daring humanity.
Some of the earliest claims that will
have to be determined by witnesses are
submitted by John Van Vulpcn and
Fred Quift, who Saturday noon crossed
from Central Park to Marigold Lodge.
Joe Shashauguay Saturday tested the,
b d I
years ago. When informed that bis
friend had been dead for over four
years, he felt that old loneliness but de.
cided to stay with the Dutch people of
Western Michigan for a time, as he
had no other destination in mind.
And 99 Holland has this honorable
old wirrior here on his 76rd birthday.
Rarely, if ever, has western Michigan
been honored in this way, and certain-
ly not in such an unexpected and mod-
est manner. His delight in talking
over reminiscences with Hollanders is
very keen and as he is now suddenly
passing into the limelight, the Boer
sympathizers for miles around will
that he does
hospitality.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Joha Damstra has been appointed as
postmaster of a new office at Uitchell,
this county. • |
An alarm of fire was given Thursday .
night at about six o'clock. It was
caused by the breaking out of fire in a
house owned by the consistory of the
Ninth street Christian Reformed church |
and occupied by A. Stolp. The house |
was damaged about $50. No insurance.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Die€, Thursday December 17, at the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Evert j
Takken, in this city, Mrs. Jan VanDyke,
aged 83 years.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Mrs. D. Van Leenen, one of the earlv
pioneers of this city celebrated the 80th
anniversary of her birth at her home
on the comer of Market and Bixth .
streets last Friday.
Wednesday evening Jacob Meebocr j
and Miss Gertie IMaggerman were mar- 1
ried in the consistory room of the 9th
street Chr. Reformed church by Rev.
K. Van Goor.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Hoogen-
stiuc on Sunday— a son.
Jhe, f the deep lines of
ice when he passed over on it going , . cwaBing his kindly face, fram.
tack to the Aniline factory after dm- hardship ^ ^rns and a' beard
ner Saturday noon. Who was I to people of his Und.
M-nor cUlms of performing the ^.tUt U commo f^Volk8 Raad, the
i Sunday have been, scratched .ou I .^ZsTof reprewntatives in the
„ce the Saturday noon protesU a^ainat , niling^ho ^ f J ^ th?ain noonprotest.againBt *
Baker’s honor. The Ottawa B^ch icC- Tratwv^, lor if ^
man will have to corrtet his *laUn*nt (Bo«r ^  thfl oW v<inde Wall
l l m u u uu n ow
not lack com|>anions and
as a member of the old ^ nde Wall. ^ ^ nieiiing ui uuoiu
family. The cott^pondenae between lort of th# Holland St. Louis Sugar
the TrtkiVaal and England that pre- jactory Tuesday morning, a cash divi-
ce-ltsl the Boer war was in hls charge. | dMd of 3 ceut was declared, pay-
SUGAR COMPANY HAS
3 PER CENT DIVIDEND
WILL DECLARE DIVIDENDS QUAE*
TERLY HEREAFTER; WILL
PAY JANUARY 15.
At a me t ng of the Board of Direc-
or drop out of tbi nipning. Monday
morning was first quoted as his time.
I end  per "cent 
- --- * —s— ^  When, on the 11th day oi I able on January 15. The stock tranafci
LINGS' PHOTO ON COVER Ig99| War was decla^, Br. De Wall L k8 wm clo8e january 5.
— r - . . assumed command of the Middleburg It wa8 alg0 decide<i to pay dividends
The December Issue of the Michigan « j ^ 0f 4 ooo men until three months J nuarteriy instead of annually, as in the
Bund.,- SckMl AdvMce hu ju,t «• 1 ” f«re d«l.r(d, wken he was I
rived and Is devoted largely to the Sun- 1 ukeQ rri8onCT after being wounded and * 0n D^mber i5f they paid a stem
day School convention recently new y ^ hor8e 8bot from u„der him. d5vidt,nd of ^ per cent to the stockhere. . . 1 The animal fell on its side, pinning him hoider8t
The front cover contains a picture of ^ breaking bis right leg. That!
Henry Geerlings, the newly elected j on Feb 26, 1902. Gen Maxwell
president of the Michigan Sunday, ^ cairUr. “He was a Christian
Behool Association. The official figures Bentleman’’ waa the veteran’s
«t given by the Sunday School organ dj * telling the story Monday,
are that T5, 000 people attended sessions gleaming in his keen eyes.
in the three meeting places during the y;But ^  hJd t0 do his duty. He tn»t-
week of the convention; that there were . . ^  in an honorable way rare in that
1^31 registered delegates. * dav ’’
The paper contains the address or . </ . , Black 0f o.rand Rapids, Mich,
welcome of Mayor Vandersluis, ®d-l der ^ j* WlllI in the Boer
dresses of Wm. Vander Ven and Henry »r having charge of tb<; $00 Irish sol-Geerlings. i dieri froin America. General Hubert, in
It praises the committees for work ; command, waa bis uncle,
well done, and the local press for the “f ------- '
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Mrs. H. Peterson died Tuesday at the
the home of her parents 265 N\e«t Six-
teenth street at the age of 38 years.
TEN YEARS AGO
The marriage of MUa Lemma Moknia
to Prof. John E. IShter of Orange City,!
la., will occur on Uhrlstmaa,,hvening at ,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Mokma on
West Twelfth street. Prof Winter is a
graduate of Hope College, and occupies ,
a chair at the Northwestern Classical I
academy.
NORTH SIDE SUNDAY J
SCHOOL ENTERTAINS
XMAS EXERCISES OF BEECHWOOD
SUPERVISED BY HOPE
COLLEGE STUDENTS
* The lieeehwomi Olittafiy School con
ducted by Hope College Studehts. held
a Christmas program Monday evening in
the school house. Tho numbers includ-
ed recitations aud songs and dialogues
by the classes, a reading by Miss Joan
Potts,, a piano solo by Miss Martina
De Jonge nnd ft vocal solo by Miss Mar-
ion Strick.
Supt. John Klaaren conducted the
exercises.
Special Prices
- AT -
De Vries & Lokker
Buy your Christmas Gifts at this store. Look
over this list, then come in and select your gift.
We’ll hold it for you.
BIS&ELL CARPET SWEEPER ................. - ...... $2-75 to $7 A0
HAND-PAINTED VASES ---------- -------------- 1-65 to 3 AO
LEATHER ROCKERS ........................ ......... *25 to 27.00
KITCHEN CABINETS -------- - ---------------- $-2» tt# 35.00
BED DAVENPORTS ............... .... ....... - ........... -28.75 to <5.00
LIBRARY TABLES ____________________ r ----- 8A5 to 19.76
ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS ............. .......... <-76 to 14A0
SMOKING STANDS ------- ------- ------------------ W to 175
PEDESTALS ..... . ........... ............. ........... — 100 to 176
Corns In and Look— VUiton Always Welcome.
De Vries £ Lokker
FURNITURE . l RU08' ETC
35 East Eighth Street
ZEELAND MAYOR
TURNS DOWN MOVIES
SPLIT IN COUNCIL DECIDED BY
MAYOR MOEKE’S DECISION
NOT TO HAVE SHOWS
The proverbial worm did turn. But
alas, it did hot turn far enough and It
at.. I _ a.!. ^ m $ ifl f n  O V
1 spireme C s h  nde. Hea in the same position; that is to say
l^the very firs* day of the war, at the the city of Zeeland is still without a
! Battle of Elandekagte in . N.t.l coi. | «u‘r» "Sw iur , ^h  lr8* i me nway it covered the meetings in every of Ei^staagte in Natal col- m«
detail, and in its Introduction it has the . ^  ^ African patriot suffered to
following: , Q. n ' an incredible blow. Three of his sons, a m.
“The 56th Annual State Banw f® . , . d . 8igter-in-law ere'“ * 111 Sunday
Behool Convention opened Wednesday
morning, Nov. 15th, with crowds of
• anger delegates pouring into Holland.
And Holland was ready for them. The
city had been beautifully decorated by
decorators from Chicago. Every store
window contained a “welcome.” And
every reeident of Holland expressed
“welcome” in every possible way.
There could not be a more whole-heart-
ed, spontaneous, and universal wdcome
than the peof- ''
the delegates.
• “The World’s 8. 8. Flags, kindly
loaned by E. K. W'arren, attracted
muck attention. They were in charge
brother-in-law an a sister-in-law 
killed within a few hours. Could a man
ever make a greater sacrifice T
Girls and women bore arms in inc
trenches in that war as well ee the
men, explaining the loss in women
named among the men. Military tral“'
given
meat for some time to come.
When the city council waa split
moving picture question at
on
the
council meeting two weeks ago, the
mayor, John Moeke, was given until
Monday evening to decidy whether a
Ib.-i.nse should be issued to Arthur Van
Kley of Zeeland to operate and con-
** . * • ____ a_ 1 1 — a
ing was
!J€the um of m wijl0a8 the boys.i had^cen transacted, the Mayor ---
Thpn the lust of his four sons was that after due deliberation he was pre-m n mvu I ---- .1 .... *».»t Iw. was opposed to
jng the mary wawiiviey 01 ^wmuu iw o.... .....
ziven in the public schools duct a moving picture show in Zeeland,
girls accustoming themselves After the business of Monday evening
 arms as el  as  1  tee yor said
) iu u « um nuv.v * , e a liber *1''”
wntaneous, elcome * Magerfontein. This re- pared to say that be
« of M the n-pr. -U .
'he dly - . his fath r»8 country and Lrood, clean show, not such shows as are
ar en tracted • • , Seventeen boys of his age conducted in other places, can be had
h rge I » . ; hi 8tanding 0ff a whole in Zeeland, I am in favor of operating
of Mr. Chamberlain of Three Oaks. Toront0 reeiment of Canadian troops in 0no here. The kind of pictures display-
“ Mr. Warren preeided at the opening tr<,nches They killed 127 of the ed depends upon the character of the
eession in tke Carnegie Gymnasium. . 'before the enemy courag- party operating the show. When a
Hi. pre«n« at many of tb. o , ^ d b„one(Ung the - - - ------- *>- .... ......... f
the Convention was one of the great ' la(lg Tho oniy mi88i0n sta-
factors in making this a great conven-|tion in Africa built by the Africanstion. _ T,J themselves stands over the spot wheire
“ The music, in charge of Mayor John, nt school boyg met their
Vandersluis, was another ^“laj-kablie | Missionaries aro now being
. ..... - . -- — -- 
PLAY BILLIARDS TODAY
County Meet to Continue In This City;
Three More Nights
The Ottawa county pocket billiard
tournament will continue play to-
night when Me Givercn and Sohnlte
of Grand Haven meet West and Karoso
of this city in the Palace Billiard hall.
Three more evenings of play after to-
morrow remain in the meet.
Because of the dropping out of John-
son, a new player will have to be
named to fill the vacancy on the
Holland team.
HICKORY NUTS, MILLION
YEARS OLD, UNEARTHED
DISCOVERY OF U. B. GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY PROVES ANTIQUITY
OF BOYS.
Buy Your Christmas Gifts at the Store
of alt the year round Values
k. Steketee & Sons
Suggestions for XMAS
75 Pieces of Table Linen
at old prices—75c, $1.00 and $1.25 per yd.
mnner rrw». *au.u j
feature of the Convention. For months j trained tbere§ it was made to
he bad been training a chorus of 400 * monument and it is.
members from the various churches of TT. «.* <io.i(rht
Holland. They were divided into
three groups at the evening sessions,
and were led by John Vandersluis,
Prof. E. O. Sellers of the Moody Bible
Institute, and 8. H. Meyers, Flint.
* ‘ In the evening the three halls were
crowded to the doors, and hundreds
and hundreds were turned away.
“On Thursday morning there was a
wonderful meeting in Carnegie Gym-
nasium. A profound spirit of consecra-
tion and a deep intensity of feeling
were manifested, when after addresses
by Dr. Benson and W. A. Hr0WI1» "J*
E. K. Warren took charge of the busi-
ness session. The counties responded
readily, many- Increasing their plsdge.
Many individual subscriptions- were
given. A new feature was introduced
Washington, Dec. 20— There were
boys in this country one million years
ago. The United States Geogolical sur-
vey so announced, officially. That is, It
says there were hick<rry nuts here one
! million years ago, and what would hick-
I ory nuts have been doing here without
'boys! It seems that the government
department has unearthed the nuts in
the gulf states— not petrified affairs,
r of the nor impressions in the stinlc or mud or
party 'operating the show. When a atone, but the real thing hickory nuts
show is not run for the sole purpose of1, that are sound and good at this late
making money, then it is apt to be , date, after a million years snout in the
beneficial. Therefore I think that the atagaant mud and water and stone for-
city or some local organization could ( matlons that ^
assure the people of a good, clean show, to their hard coats tb^ whwhfrtl mto
evorv time. In nine #ses out of ten (places favorable to their preservation
'movies ’are not what they ought to be. | aro today in excellent condition.
v i » ______ a! __ J - J rv Aim.
Handkerchiefs
The best line of Box Handkerchiefs in the city at 15c,
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 per box
Leather Goods
Women and Childrens Hand Bags, 50c to $5
Traveling bags and Suit Cases, $1.00 to $13
Bath Robe Blanket, Silk WaiaU, Petticoatt, Houie
Dresses, Sweaters, Silks, special sale on Woolen Goods,
Xmas Ribbons, Ladies and Children's House Slipper*.
t ing monuimwv uu .
His wife and two daughters met their
death while in the Concentration Camp
of the enemy, in 1902. Privation, hard-
ship and outrages combined to ojatroy
their lives. The magnitude of this
continued calamity he plainly tells with
these figures; 65,000 soldiers fought on
the battlefields, 22,000 of them being
killed; 26,000 women and girls died
during the war.
- ..... hil ‘ /iireetiag the movements
tnht he supervised the burn-
It was wki
of his men
* have investigated and tried to dis-
cover if moving pictures embracing
good morals can be shown each day on
the screen. Up to the present time I
have not had any satisfactory informa-
fion. As soon as we can find something
satisfactory, we will again act upon it.”
And now Zeeland is still able to boast
of its being the only city of its size in
Michigan without a moving picture
show.
"COMMERCIAL PAPER AS
All Tailored Suits and Novelty Coats at
Ode Half Frio©
OI ms  mai uu du,™ -- ---
A MEDIUM OF FINANCE"
deeds so enraged Lord Kitchener that | -
r m w
by Mr. Warren in the eeUbhshment of
life memberehipein the Michigan Sun-
day School Association. The payment
of $100 will establish a lito member-
“During this morning, which will
never be forgotten by thoee present,
$7,125 were subscribed for the work
of the coming year.
INDOOR PLAY POST-
PONED TILL FRIDAY
F&XENND8 PROMISE FIRET
DEFEAT FOR CHEMICALS;
SHOES tu. UMBBRTS
The Factory Indoor League dote not
play this evening in the High
school as has been the custom for Wed-
needay evenings. The weekly matches
will bo staged in the gym. on Friday
evening. A change in date ™ neceB‘
iary because of the concert in the
auditorium Wednesday oigfet.
The Shoes will play the Limberts and
the Chemicals will face - the Warm
' Friende this week Friday. Filled with
threats to cut down the lead of the
San Tox nine, the Warm Friends are
going to give a battle. The Shoes and
Limbers will be the first to play, open
ing the evening ai 7:80.
ing of this, answered by posting hand-
bills in conspicuous places where the
enemy found them, offerine a reward
of one cent for the head of Lord Kitch-
ener, dead or alive.
Gen. Maxwell, on capturing the great
- «  a ! a _ AUa TJ n <1 n I®-
THIS WAS SUBJECT OF WM. WEST
VEER AT SOCIAL PROGRESS
CLUB AT HOME OF REV.
VAN PEUR8EM.
In a paper that was prepared with I
more than usual care and thoroughness,D.° | WWto J. W«tv«r Monday uigbtbej
lance to the king of Eng , . iyan Peursem, discussed “Commercial
taken toKingstonjJanmlre^hwe h ^  as a Medium of Finance.”. The™ the city au- 1 subject of banking and credit was prac
nl» pUcod in * ”llFd,,'A '0”^fck^ portion, that .howed tie fluency ot
ui Aip!?ompWe owtery of tho .object.“S boJ In tb. paper h? *«a,*d
HOPE SQUAD LEAVES
ON TRIP FRIDAY.
On Friday of this week the Hope Col-
lege basketball squad leaves for Whit-
ing, Indiana, where they will meet tho
Whiting Indians. On Saturday they will
meet the Illinois Athletic Club in Chi-
cago for tho hardest game of the sea-
son. The homeward trip will follow.
On the 27th the team goes to Flint
where they face the Vehicle Workers*
Club. The following day the Detroit
Y. M. C. A. five will be played there.
Tho next frav will then be the Grand
Rapids “Y” in that city on NewYears. ,
January 12 will witness the next home
game of the college quintet, when they
meet the Kalamazoo Normals.
— — o -
R. E. Elsworth, M. D., Astoria, Oregon,
Bayii
Carter’s Underwear
No advance in price, $1.00 to $3.00
“I have by Chiropractic adjustments
obtained wonderful results in acuta and
chromic appendicitis, rheumatism, con- (
stipotion, stomach and kidney troubles,
goiter, headache and the pelvic diseases
peculiar to woman.” To regain health ,
and happiness get the bast spinal ad-|
justment at De Jongs, Licensed Chiro- ;
praetor, 1:30 to 5 dally, 7 to 8 Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday evenings. Over!
Bolton Restaurant.
ins till 1909. He was men causa w --------- -
of YTn. '>“»
‘z? dmh!^S of tbIt town in ' win bo told on tbo ovoning of J.BMry
f.^- «rnm. br.f.to«.ub^e.1den,,
Uies of Americans under his care to Dr. Leenhouts. /
your said taxes ana every mursuav •"
the Zeeland State Bank and every Fri-
day at my home on the Waverly road
and on Tuesday, December 26 at Ed
Schillemail’a store at New Holland and j
on Tuesday, January 2 at B. Gebben 's j
store at Nordelloos.
P. Vander Ploeg,Iw Holland Twp. Trustee. .
If You Want To Get In On Our
CHRISTMAS
SALE
as there are only a few days left;
to buy your Footwear at .
our 10% discount sale
REMEMBER, SAT, is the Last Day
Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River Avenue Holland* Midi.
i'.
___ _  _ : 
Hollaru ! City Meuto
CHRISTMAS TREE FOR
THE LITTLE ONES
FIRST GROSSING OF
ICE IS HIS CLAIM
 PROGRAM BY THE LITTLE ONES BAKER OP OTTAWA BEACH TESTS
WILL BE CARRIED
OUT.
A Urg>e ( J| _____
in Woodman hall, dedicated to the
tmaa tree will be decor-
children of the members of the Wood-
man and Royal Neighbors lodges.
The tree adll be beautifully decorated
and filled with good thing* for the Mt-
tie ones. The juvenile* will have charge
of the program and the members will be
entirely made up from the talent found
In the ranks of the children. Readings,
singing* and instrumental music will
be on the card, winding up with1
indie-lightedGrand March around the ca
Christmas tree.
The exercises will take place on Fri-
day, December 29, a little late to be
sure. However ,the lodge members feel
that a great many of the children were
taking part in church entertainments
and they wish*. hed them to perform these
duties there first, before taking part
in the Woodman-Neighbors affair, and
for that reason the date has been set
for December 29.
The committee on arrangements are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. David O’Connor, Charles Harmon,
Mrs. Oerrlt Hooker, Mrs. Watson and
Mrs. George Moomey.
4-INCH ICE; FISmNO
STARTED.
Ryan Baker, the Ottawa Beach ice-
man, claims the honor of being the first
man to cross Block Lake on the ice this
winter making the passage from the
Beach to Jenison Park Monday morn-
ing. lie reports that four inches of ice
cover the bay. Fish shanties are be-
ing .moved out and some fine catches
Lave already been made. .
The temperature Monday was not as
low as during the past few days. At
10 P. M. Sunday the Coast Guard re-
ported 18 above. At 8 A. M. Monday it
was 14 above there and at noon the
mercury rested at 16 above. At the
Water Works in this city Jt was 11 ab6ve
at 8 A. M. and 13 above at noon.
VOM can rent a Safety Deposit
Box at the First State Bank, in
the strongest vault in Ottawa Coun-
ty, for |3.00 per year, ajid no one
can get into it but yourself.
DENT a Safety Deposit Box In the
strong vault of the First State
Bank an j laugh at the idea of burg-
lars or fire. Your valuables will be
safe there.
Fix the Date in Your Mind
TWO HOLLAND PEOPLE
IN OHIOAGO HOSPITAL
MRS. 8, L. Me LEAN AND MISS
GRACE BROWNING RECOV-
ERING HEALTH • u
Mrs. 8. L. McLean, who underwent an
operation for appendicitis at Henrotin
Mt!
GAME WARDENS ARE ON
TRAIL-DON’T USE
FERRETS.
THE
• - -
Sheriff Short of Allegan and Deputy
Game Warden- Frank Salisbury of
Grand Haven are visiting several places
about Ottawa County and Allegan coun-
ty where they have been informed men
and boys are hunting illegally. There
is a strong sentiment everywhere,
tfsinet shooting squirrels, using ferrets,
•te., and the majority of hunters wish
the officers much success in their efforts
to capture the violators. Last Tuesday
liessrs. Short and Salisbury were in the
'vicinity of Martin, Allegan county.
On Wednesday they went & Mother di-
rection. Justice D^ady will probably
mave more heavy fines to impose soon,
under the new judicature act, justices
ore required to assess heavy fines for
some violations. They may exercise
judgment in the first offense' but for a
second offense the minimum fine is in
many eases $50 or ninety days in jail.
For shooting two or more squirrels the
officers tell the justice to give the cul-
prit a good heavy fine or they will pre-
for a second charre on which the mini-
mum is $50. The legislature knows that
tmorial Hospital, Chicago, Sunday
morning, is reported today as doing
nicely, tne operation apparently being
entirely successful. Mrs. Me Lean ex-
pects to remain in the hospital for some
wo months, building up her genera)
health. Mr. McLean is staying with her
for a few days but will return some
time this week.
Miss Grace Browning of this city is
also confined to the same hospital, where
she will spend about three months re-
covering her health. Mrs. Francis E.
Browning, her mother, and Mrs. Brown-
ing’s niece, Miss Maud Browning of
Battle Creek, will leave soon to make
their home there for the winter.
many justice* are easily influenced to
let the offc ' ~, enders off with a penalty that
has no more effect on the guilty ones
than to make them laugh.
NIEfl GOES TO CALIFORNIA
John Nies, the veteran hardware man
And pension agent of this city, left ibis
noon for Los Angeles, California, where
be will visit his son for the first part
of the winter«*nd then go on to Seattle,
Washington. He expects to rtfturn to
Holland next spring. While visiting his
•on he will make short trips to points
of interest in the Pacific Coast state.
HOLLAND BOY RETURNS
S’g't Henry Geerds Here from El Paso
on Furlough; Enlisted In Detroit.
PetgPfltll itbttry Geerds, Company O,
31st Michigan Infantry, arrived in this
city Saturday from El Paso to spend a
part of his furlough in his home town.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Geerds, 288 West 14th street.
Three years ago he enlisted at De-
troit. When the mobilization at Gray-
ling took place he was appointed Cor-
poral and on August 14 last be received
his commission as Sergeant. His fur-
lough expires Dec. 29, necessitating his
leaving here on the 26th, unless a ten-
day extension is granted.
 o
BUD SMITH SENDS
NEW SILVER DOLLARS
AND DIMES FROM CALIF.
Bud Smith of Bakersfield, California,
sent Ed Van Drezer a box foil of silver
dollars, fresh from the San Francisco
mint, also a consignment of brand new
dimes with the instructions to pay his
News, taxes and his lodge dues with it.
Anyone wanting a new sliver dollar
can get them at Van Drezer ’s cafe.
He also sent Ed a sprig of desert
holly, looking all the world as if it was
made from wax, although it has the
strength and pliability of rubber.
On Wednesday, Dec. 20th, our Fifth Christmas Savings Club
will open for enrolment. The cards are ready, and on that
day you may pay ydur first week’s dues.
As before, the Club will run for fifty weeks, and then a check is sent you for
the money, plus interest, in plenty of time to use for your Christmas shopping.
A SIMPLE, SUBE PLAN TO SAVE MONET
You make small payments every week, and it grows into a decent sum for
you.
If you haven’t been a member of our past Christmas Savings Clubs, be sure
and join this one. If you are not familiar with the plan, step in and get the in-
formation. This is a real savings plan that will appeal to you.
It Saves Money While You Sleep
There is a royal welcome for the old members too
IRe First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
Largest and Oldest State Bank in Ottawa County
you keeping your notes,
bonds, mortgages, and other
valuablk safe fromlburglary or fire?
A Safety Deposit Box in the vault of
the First State Bank will safeguard
them. $3 00 per year. A few larger
ones at $5 00, $7 50 and |10.00.
J^ENT a Safety Deposit Box in the
, new strong vault at the First
State Bank before they are all gone.
$3 00, $5 00, $?.50 and $10.00, ac-
cording to size. This gives you the
same protection that the Banks own
security has.
Buy your X-mas Gifts now or what you need for yourself.
AH., 20% disc..., ] Sr lu" } AH a* 20% w'
With our great bargains now going on, and selling fast
Four styles new Skirts just in. Poplin and Sefge Cloths. SPECIAL $8.75
Thirty two new style Skirts, all materials - - $5.75 to $8.00
Ladies Wash Waists Flannel and Crepe Kimonas Ladies Silk and Heatherbloom
Petticoats.
Cotton special - - • 98c
Ladies Silk Waists
Newest styles. Special values v 97c to $2.75 - Special - . $2.95
>
$1.00 The newest styles and patterns Silks - - $3.95 . $3.50 and $3 75 values.
Your Choice of any Suit in nur Stuck Vs off. All this
Buy your garments now at this great saving sale. Always the newest styles and lowest prices.
The F rench Cloak Co.
mf
Opposite
Peoples’ State Bank' The Busy Store Holland,M ichigan.
V:
.
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CONSTEUCT LAEOEST
VAULT IK CITY HALL
BOABD OF FUBUO WORKS USINQ
FOUNDATION MADE WITH
CITT HALL
A VEOU, the htfgest in the city hall,
is being made in the Board of Public
Works headquarters by masons of the
«ity. It measures about 9x20 feet and
leads from the main room, the space
being taken from the stock room.
The foundation for this addition was
laid at the time the eity hall was con-
structed, but it was not found neces-
sary to use it till now. The accumula-
tion of records and other important
papers has become too large for the
office safe and will now be filed in the
fireproof vault
RETURNS FROM THE EAST
. Prof. J. F. Zwemer has returned from
an eastern trip in the interests of the
Western Theological Seminary. After
spending some time in New York city
he returned by way of Kentucky where
Mrs. Zwemer has been visiting thj?
mission station. The two then returned
to their home in this city.
/ In speaking of his wlp, Prof Zwemer
told of successes in the east, aiding
the local seminary.
BURNED OUT THREE
TIMES IN FOUR TEARS
Samuel Gibson of Fennville losj his
fine new home by fire Thursday morn-
ing. This is the third fire he has suffer-
ed inside of four years. The family
were all at the bam when the fire was
maculate blue, buckling the belt about
my waist and securely booking the
saber. Then I scooped out a bole in
the soft dirt and burled the old uni-
form, tearing my paai Into shreds,
scattering the fragments broadcast.
It was so lonely and still all about
that I felt a return of confidence, a
renewed courage. The house behind
me, and the stable before, were mere
outlines, scarcely discernible through
the gloom. Once safely in the saddle,
I circled th j gloom of the house si-
lently, and followed the roadway to
the gate.
Not a light gleamed Id any direction
and I could recall no other house near
by. While It remained in view I could
not remove my eyes from the mansion
1 had Just left, or forget the dead body
lying there In thy dark. The shyiag
of my horse at the gate caused mb to
note the black something lying
against the post At first I deemed It
a mere shadow, but the animal would
not respond even to the spur, and 1
dismounted better tq ascertain the
cause of his fright. The negro lay
there, dead ae bla master, a knife
thrust in hie heart. Then Jt was Tay-
lor alone who had done the foul deed.
There was nothing I could do but flee
swiftly through' the night. My own
position was now far too desperate to
permit of my giving any alarm, or
[j*m *- * ---- ---
ill
seeking, to trace' the murderer. T# fall
into Uh on hands would he my death
warrant, Irrespective of Harwood’s
fate, and my duty lay in carrying out
the orders of "Old Jack." Tq allow
myself to ho captured would spoil
discovered. People went to the farm 1 everything.
from Allegan in automobiles; but, with | j rode toward Hot Springe as rap-
not much water to work with, It was jjjjy M j dared, watchful of every
only posible to same some of the con-
tents of the house.
We
Red Mist
jl Tale of
Civil Strife
By RANDALL PARRISH
llliutrathne by CD- RkoJtt
Oopjrlgbtbf A.0.|fc01nrf AOfr
Synopsis.
CHAPTER I-Confederate Sergeant
Wyatt of the Staunton artillery la aent
«s a spy to bis native county on the Green
Briar by General Jackson.
• CHAPTER II— Wyatt meeta a rot
talneer named Jem Taylor, with whor
Hdes to a house beyond Hot Sprlnga.
m-In the house Wyatt and
Taylor meet Major Harwood, father of
moun-
m be
Noreen and an
who Is
CHAPTER IV.
Into the Enemies* Hands.
The major lay deafi, with my blood-
«talned revolver — evidently the
Veapon which had atruck the blow— l
lying beside him. Dawn would reveal
the deed, and I would be discovered
alone In the house. Only my wakeful-
;ness, my desire to Investigate, had In-
terfered with the complete succees of
{this hideous plan. Taylor had pre-
•pared himself for this emergency, had
‘[deliberately taken the weapon for that
•tery purpose. Where had the fellow
<oneT And what had become of the
inegroT
I stood there, lamp In one hand and
revolver in the other, staring down at
the dead face of this man who had
once been my father’s friend. Out of
the mist floated the face of the girl
the girl who had waved to me in the
road. The vision brought hack to me
•coolness and determination. I felt
through the pocketi of the dead man
•tnd found a knife, keys and a roll of
bills untouched, hut not n scrap of pa-
per. On the floor, partially concealed
by one arm, was a large envelope, un-
addressed, roughly torn open. It was
some document, then, the murderer
sought, and he had fled with it In his
possession. i
Intent now on my one purpose of
discovery, my mind active and alert, I
began a rapid search of the house.
The front door was fastened and
barred, proving Taylor had not left
that way. There waa hut dne other
•room on that floor, a kitchen In con-
el derable disorder, as though the serv-
ant had made no effort to complete his
work; hut Its onter door stood on-
latched. Bam mast have gone with
deepening shadow, until I came to the
first straggling houses. These were
dark and silent, and not so much as a
dog barked as I walked my horse cau-
tiously forward toward the main
street I saw but one dim light stream-
ing through an uncurtained window of
what looked like a law office, and
passed close enough to learn that a
j ^  i group of men within were playing
cards. It waa highly probable these
belonged to the major’s escorf 1
passed the place unobserved and rode
on into the night, feeling I had escaped
from immediate danger. At what I
took to be the tavern corner I discov-
ered the road leading to the left and
turned in that direction, assured that
It would lead directly into the heart
of Green Briar. The road ran through
thick woods, the darkness Intense, and
as the way waa sileat and seemed de-
serted I gave the animal the spur.
I must have loped along thus for ten
minutes, all thought of pursuit already
dismissed, and my mind occupied with
plans for the future, when the woods
suddenly ended in a bare ridge, the
ribbon of road revealing Itself under
the soft glow of the stars. I know not
why I heard no sound of warning, but
at the Instant, a half dozen shadows
loomed up blocking the path. I bare-
ly bad tlntye to rein in my horse before
we were intermingled, the surprise ev-
idently mutual, although one of the
newcomers was swift enough to seize
my animal's bit, and hold him plung-
ing In fright I clung to the stirrups,
aware of the flash of a weapon In my
face, and an oath uttered in a gruff
voice.
"In God’s name! where did you come
from? Here, Snow, see what this fel-
low looks like."
The speaker had a wide-brimmed
hat, drawn low over his face, and a
cape concealed his uniform. But
fta. In command of a detachment of
the Twelfth Pennsylvania cavalry.1*
"Oh, yes." I responded more pleas-
antly, "of General Ramtay'e command.
Tou know Major Harwood, no doubtf
"We are of hla escort," both luspt-
don and command lost before my cool
assurance. "You are In the service,
Sir?"
"Third United States cavalry; on re-
crnltlng detail. I wee to meet Har-
wood at Hot Springs, hit was told
he had gone to Green Briar."
"By whom?"
"A scout I met by 'chance; he gave
the name Taylor."
The captain swore grimly, glancing
across my horse Into the face of the
trooper opposltq.
"Well, this stumps me!" his voice
grown suddenly harder. "It doesn't
sound straight, for we left him safely
lu Hot Springs an hour before sun-
down, and he had no purpose at that
time except to wait there for Taylor.
Do you carry any papersf’
I drew the official envelope from my
pocket, and held It out to him calmly.
He opened the flap.
"A little light. Snow— yes, a match*
will do."
The flame lit up their faces— Uie offl
cer a thin-faced man with lafttsche
and imperial, his teeth oddly promi-
nent; the trooper older in yean, but
smooth-shaven, with deep-set eyes and
square chin. Their uniforms were
dusty and well worn. The othen,
clustered behind, remained mere shad-
ows. The captain took In the nature
of the document 7 at a glance, and I
marked a change In bis expression be-
fore the match went out.
"Oh, I see— you are Lieutenant Ray
mond. Got to us earlier than you ex
pected. Find many recruits north?”
"No," I answered, taken completely
by sutprise, but managing to control
my voice. "That was why I thought 1
might accomplish more lu this section.
Those counties have been combed
WESTBATE A BBOUWEB ! OPENS AUTO SUPPLY
F1BM IS DISSOLVED AND AOOESSOBY SHOP
out, the stock arriving daily and to ha
added to until spring, when every de-
mand of the auto owner can be aati*
_ ( fled.
OARAGE TO BE OWNED BY WEST- ' EVERY DEMAND OF MOTORIST TO '  Atllln lUd will
BE .ATlIjmp.BY A. , ££
| ent season. Before spring the all yeaf-
Central round supplies, not repairs, will be oa
garage “proprietori’and' agents" for the Avenue has opened an auto supplies and h*n(1-
Overland car in this vicinity, have accessories shop at 13 East Eighth ^
dissolved partnership. The interest, of street next to the Electric ^e Hoj Louls Den ^ ^ *l ^
- - * * Plans for an up-to-date head Hamilton home in Douglas Sunday.—
The firm Brouwer,
KRONE MEYER.
Arthur Kronemeyer of 397
Dr. Brouwer have been taken over by pits'
r
i
over'4 ' I hesitated an Instant, and yet
It was best for me to learn what 1
could. "I was not aware, captain, that
my projedted visit had been an
nounced."
He laughed, and the second match
went out, leaving us again In dark
ness.
"Nor was It, officially; merely a
friendly letter from an officer on
John Weetrate of Traverse City, a
brother of the remaining partner. The
new member of the firm ia a veteran
garage man from the northern city.
Dr. Bouwer, the veterinary specialist,
has been forced to leave the garage
business because of the extent of his
practice. For the present he will con-
tinue to maintain his office in the Over-
land Garage on Central Avenue.
The West rate k Brouwer partnership I
was formed two years ago, opening a
stand on 7th struct. After a Urge busi-
ness had been built, fine new quarters
were erected on Central Avenue, re-
cently occupied.
MEBOHANTS’ WINDOWS
. ABE AT THEIB BEST
Almost all of the windows in the up-
town business section are dressed for
the Ohristmaa week rusk. Likenessea
of old 8t. Nick ore to be found, with
chimneys and stockings and holly glor-
iously inte mingled. But of those at-
tracting attention -with their artistic
atmosphore, the windows of P. 8. Boter
k Co., clothiers, are a study in effects.
Especially in tire evening is this true.
A soft, blue glow, its source hidden in,
the ceiling, gives a very realistic moon-
light effect. A background of white!
bears a panoramic scene of the Wise
Men on their camels, following the;
Star of the East. At three divisions
in the background are thrrt panels,
each with a bright star, signifying the
Three Wise Men. Among the neat dis-
play o' merchandise are conspicuous
canes, tied with huge ribbons as the
shepherds* staves arc proverbially pic-
tured. Holly wreaths grace the back-
ground .
A Christmas tree, spangled with col-
ored light and drawing attention to the
showing of neckwear, fills the center
show case in the doorway. The whole is
a very beautiful and artistic
picture that speaks wll for its design-
er, John Van Tatenhove of the firm. He
has made for himself a reputation as a'fc
modern and tasty wiudow-dreseer,
-- o  — 5
quarters for motorists are being carried I Douglas Cor.
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START
TODAY
TO DO YOUR
Shopping Early
We have our entire stock of use-
ful gifts on display. Our store is
brimful of useful gifts -the kihd
that make HIM happy.
Bring This List With You
When You Shop
While grappling at the bottom of the1
Smoking Jackets Suspenders
Silk Hose Mufflers
Fancy Kerchiefs Hats
| Fancy Vesta Bath Robes
| Shirts Gloves
{ Ties Jewelry
S Collar Baga Sweaters
j Tic Casea Pajamas
| Walking Sticks Belt#
4 _ . .. j Grand River' near Grand Haven, the 1 1
Heltzelman s staff to our major Mklng biR government snngger, 8. 8. Saginaw, I
for you a friendly reception. Cami hauled up an old ship’s anchor, which |
gossip brought the news to me. You was attached to a long heavy chain.] I
knew Harwood?" | From the appearance both had been at §
"No; only General Ramsay advised the bot,om of th® river for years. It is |
me to confer with him, became of hU l” ?i!vc 1b"" "T1 "l one.t,me I
intimate knowledge of thi. aection. H. f.XhViAtit’ntrV ^ tch":
belonged, I believe, In Green Briar?* ca_0 *
"Yes, we were at his place yeater
day; south of Lewlsburg. What sort
of a looking man was this fellow Tay-
lor?"
I described him minutely, hoping foi
some recognition, but the captain did
not appear to recall any such charac
ter.
"We have only been In this region a
few months," he said, In explanation
"and I don’t remember any such chap
He Is none of Ramsay’s scouts. What
do you say, Snow?"
"Only man like that I’ve heard ot
sir, Is old Ned Cowan, and it ain’t
likely he’s left the mountains to gc
Into ’Old Jack’s’ camp."
Fox laughed, as though the idea
•muae* nim.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
CITY TO HAVE BOULE-
VARD LIGHTS SOON
WILL SEND RAY OF CHRISTMAS
I CHEER TO PASSING PEDES-
TRIANS; PARK WILL BE
WELL- LIGHTED.
P. S. Boter & Co.
" The Store With the Chriatma* Spirit ”
DO Y°UR
SHOPPING HEM
FRIS BOOK STORE
I Picked It Up Vonderlnply. It Waa
My Own.
Snow wore the oap of the Federal cav-
alry, and I knew I had fallen into
ithe mountaineer in hla baity flight— ! Yankee hands,
iinuit be equally guilty. Tbla waa the j "I have no objection to telling you
'Only conclusion possible, and the my name and rank." I said coldly,
^ jknowledge that I waa left there alone
{rendered my own position precarious.
'Harwood had surely never ventured
into this doubtful region without hav-
jpg soldiers within call, no doubt In
^he village, who, If he failed to appear
'when expected, would search for him.
Before they came, and made discov-
ery of the dead body, I must be safely
beyond reach. If found there, no de-
fense, no asseveration of Innocence,
would ever save me from condemna-
tion. Their vengeance would be swift
And merciless.
I Thinking now only of my own es-
cape unobserved, I felt my way Into
the night with my handle. This would
be Federal territory; or if not, al-
lready, my night's ride would bring
ins well within their lines before
dawn. I slipped instantly out of the
coded suit of gray and donned the im-
v. - —
"but lower that gun first; I am in uni-
form."
The rather contemptuous tone of
voice employed had greater effect on
the fellow than the evidence of hti
eyes. His arm fell to his side, al-
though he still retained a grasp on my
bridle.
"So I see," bat with no cordiality In
the words. ’But that Is hardly con-
vincing. Federal officers are rare birds
who ride these roads alone. Who are
yon, sir, and why are yon here?"
"Perhaps I may be privileged to ask
first by what authority yon halt and
question me?"
He langhed, and waved the weapon
he stQl held toward the others of his
party.
| "Our force alone Is sufficient author
I Ity I should suppose. However, I will
set your mind at rest— l am Captain
Board of Public Works Now Putting
Up Standards; All Cities of
Any Importance Save Them
Holland is ‘to have boulevard lights.
Isn’t that fine? Every city of any im-
portance has them except Holland, np-
to-date, but now Holland is in line.
From the Soo down, namely Petos-
key, . Frankfort, Ludington, Manistee,
Hart, Montigue, Whitenhll, Muskegon,
Grand Havcnj Zcolundi •
South Haven, Benton Harbor, St. Joe,
Michigan City and Chicago along the
East Coast of Lake Michigan, the
streets are boulevard lighted. Then too
every city with any 1 ‘ pep " to it in the
rest of the state is blessed with a well
lighted principal street. But then this
city is coming in line at last, at least
for a block.
Holland’s system consists of six
poles topped with six of the brightest
lights it is possible to get.
It Is only a little infant of a system
it is true, but the Board of Public
Works has decided to show people how
nice such a system will lo
ting in these fixtures around city prop-
erty.
When Mr. Stephan, chairman of the
Boird, was interviewed he said, * 1 These
six lights will be a permanent thing
and if the city isn’t up-to-date we wieh
to show that we are. Holland is way
behind in this matter and it is time we
wake up. It is the coming system ev
erywhere; in fact, outside of Michigan
there is scarcely a town of any sizo at
all that does not have the boulevard
lighting Inrstcm on their principal
street. Michigan also has made very
rapid strides in the past two years along
that line and nearly all citlea the site
of Holland and smaller have installed
them. It Is hoped that when this city
appreciates the beauty of these lights
that eventually 'this Improvement ma
be made on River Avenwe and Eight
street and gradually branch out to Cen-
tral Avenue and other streets.
“It is the coming system of lighting
even in residence .districts, and if the
business men on the business streets
with to have their surroundings look
progressive and serve as an advertise-
ment to the stranger coming here, some
thing along this line should be doWe.
Not alone is this new lighting system
a benefit to the merchants but espe-
cially so to the citizens who use
streets, and judging from the tho
fare on a Tuesday and Saturday
that includes everyone in
Books and Stationery
A Popular Line of Copyright Books for 60c, including
“The Eyes of the World,” Htrold Bell Wright. “Penrod/’ Booth Tarkiafton
“Once to Every Man,” Larry Evans. “T. Ten Baron,” Birnett’
•The Auction Block,” Rex Beach. “Miss Billy,” Porter.
“James Whitcomb Riley, Songs and Rhymes.”
The following are the
latest books:
“When a Men’s t Men”- Her
old Bell Wright .......... 11.36
“Nen of Muitc Mountain”—
Frenk Spearmen ......... 91.35
“Behold the women”— Herre
........................ •! 35 NMtf
"Deer Enemy”- Webster. .11 30 ?a:
The Heert of Recheel-Keth- /
leen Norrli ............... 11 35 '
“The 13th Commentment”—
Rupert Hughes .......... 11 40
“The Fell of e Netlon”— Dixon
.......................... SI 35
“The Border Legion”— Zene
Grey ..................... 1135
^FOUNTAIN PENS-L. E. Vatcnnu and Moore’i Non-luluble Pent, die pent witb the repotition.
Our beautiful display of X-mas cards and booklets cannot be
equalled. Come early and get the best selection.
STATIONERY— Hie gift that is sure to please any Girl or Woman.
, English and Dutch Bibles
The Oxford-Schofield or Nelson Editions.
*
Complete line of P$ALM BOOKS and NEW TESTAMENTS.
OPEN EVERY EVENING.
STORE
HOLLAND, MICH, OPPOSITE INTERIRBAN WAITING ROOM
Phone 1749 30 W . 8th St.
w - t ^ ‘ ' ' ^
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CHRISTMAS TREE FOR
. THE LITTLE ONES
A FROORAM BY THE LITTLE ONES
WILL BE CARRIED
OUT.
A l»rg« QfirVmaa tree will be decor-
•ted in Woodman hall, dedicnted to the
children of the members of the Wood-
man and Royal Neighbor* lodge*.
The tree will be beautifully decorated
•ad filled with good thing* for the lit-
tle one*. The juvenile* will have charge
of the program and the member* will be
entirely made up from the talent found
in the rank* of the children. Reading*,
inging* and instrumental music will
be on the card, winding up with a
Grand March around the candle-lighted
ChrUtmaa tree.
The exercise* will take place on Fri-
day, December 29, a little late to be
•ure. However ,the lodge member* feel
that a great many of the children were
taking part in church entertainment*
•ad they wiihed them to perform these
duties there first, before taking part
fa» the Woodman-Neighbor* affair, and
for that reason the date has been »et
for December 29.
The committee on arrangements are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. David O'Connor, Charles Harmon,
. Mrs. Gerrlt Hooker, Mrs. Watson nnd
Mrs. George Moomey.
SQUIRREL HUNTERS
HAD BETTER LOOK OUT
FIRST GROSSING OF
IQE IS HIS CLAIM
BAKER OF OTTAWA BEACH TESTS
4-INCH ICE; FI8HINO
STARTED.
Ryan Baker, the Ottawa Beach ice-
man, claims the honor of being the first
man to cross Black Lake on the ice this
winter making the passage from the
Beach to Jenison Park Monday morn-
ing. tie reports that four inches of ice
cover the bay. Fish shanties are be-
ing .moved out and some fine catches
have already been made.
The temperature Monday was not as
low as during the past few days. At
10 P. M. Sunday the Coast Guard re-
ported 18 above. At 8 A. M. Monday it
was 14 above there and at noon the
mercury rested at 16 above. At the
Water Works in this city Jt was 11 above
at 8 A. M. and 13 above at noon.
VOU can rent a Safety Deposit
Box at the First State Bank, in
the strongest vault in Ottawa Coun-
ty, for 13.00 per year, and no one
can get into it but yourself.
DENT a Safety Deposit Box in the
strong vault of the First State
Bank ang laugh at the idea of burg-
lars or fire. Your valuables will be
safe there.
TWO HOLLAND PEOPLE
IN CHICAGO HOSPITAL
MBS. 8. L. Me LEAN AND MISS
GRACE BROWNING RBOOV-
BRING HEALTH • u
GAME WARDENS ARE ON
TRAIL— DON'T USE
FERRETS.
THE
Sheriff Short of Allegan and Deputy
Game Warden -Frank Salisbury of
Grand Haven are visiting several places
aboot Ottawa County and Allegan coun-
ty where they have been informed men
and boys are hunting illegally. There
if a strong sentiment everywhere,
against shooting squirrels, using ferrets,
•te., and the majority of hunters wish
the officers much success in their efforts
to capture the violators. Last Tuesday
MftMrs. Short and Salisbury were in the
'vicinity of Martin, Allegan county.
On Wednesday they went In Another di-
rection. Justice pr0|,tbly
have mor* heavy fines to impose soon,
under the new judicature act, justices
are required to assess heavy fines for
some violations. They may exercise
judgment in the first offense' but for a
second offense the minimum fine is in
many cases $50 or ninety days in jail.
For shooting two or more squirrels the
officers tell the justice to give the cul-
prit a good heavy fine or they will pre.
xer • second charge on which the mini-
mum is $50. The legislature knows that
many justices are easily influenced to
let die offenders off with & penalty that
hsj no more effect on the guilty ones
than to make them laugh.
•  O'----
KIES GOES TO CALIFORNIA
John Niee, the veteran hardware man
•nd pension agent of this city, left this
noon for Los Angeles, California, where
he will visit his son for the first part
of the winter-and then go on to Seattle,
Washington. He expects to rdturn to
Holland next spring. While visiting his
•on he will make short trips to points
of interest in the Pacific Coast state.
Mrs. 8. L. McLean, who underwent an
oneration for appendicitis at Henrotin
Memorial * Hospital, Chicago, Sunday
morning, is reported today as doing
nicely, tne operation apparently being
entirely successful. Mrs. Me Lean ex-
pects to remain in the hospital for some
'wo months, building up her general
health. Mr. McLean is staying with her
for a few days but will return some
time this week.
Miss Grace Browning of this ckr is
also confined to the same hospital, where
she will spend about three months re-
covering her health. Mrs. Francis E.
Browning, her mother, and Mr*. Brown-
ing’s niece, Miss Maud Browning of
Battle Creek, will leave soon to make
their home there for the winter.
HOLLAND BOY RETURNS
S’g’t Henry Geerds Here from El Paso
on Furlough; Enlisted in Detroit.
5«+gPfihl Jtottry Geerds, Company O,
31st Michigan Infantry, arrived in thisn
city Saturday from El Paso to spend
part of his furlough in his home t
He is the son of Mr. and Mr*.
own.
Ben
G-eerds, 288 West 14th street.
Three years ago he enlisted at De-
troit. When the mobilisation at Gray-
ling took place he was appointed Cor-
ral and on Abgust 14 last he received
is commission as Sergeant. His fur-
lough expires Dec. 29, necessitating his
leaving here on the 26th, unless a ten-
day extension is granted.
o -
BUD SMITH SENDS
NEW SILVER DOLLARS
AND DIMES FROM CALIF.
Bud Smith of Bakersfield, California
sent Ed Van Drerer a box full of silver
dollars, freeh from the San Francisco
mint, also a consignment of brand new
dimes with the instructions to pay his
News, taxes and his lodge dues with it.
Anyone wanting a new silver dollar
can get them at Van Drerer ’s cafe.
He also sent Ed a sprig of desert
holly, looking all the world as if it was
made from wax, although it has the
strength and pliability of rubber.
Fix the Date in Your Mind
On Wednesday, Dec. 20th, our Fifth Christmas Savings Club
will open for enrollment. The cards are ready, and on that
day you may pay your first week’s dues.
As before, the Club will run for fifty weeks, and then a check is sent you for
the money, plus interest, in plenty of time to use for your Christmas shopping.
- A SIMPLE, SURE PLAN TO SAVE HANEY '
You make small payments every week, and it grows into a decent sum for
you.
If you haven’t been a member of our past Christmas Savings Clubs, be sure
and join this one. If you are not familiar with the plan, step in and get the in-
formation. This is a real savings plan that will appeal to you.
«
It Saves Money While You Sleep
There is a royal welcome for the old members too
Me First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH. '
Largest and Oldest State Bank in Ottawa County
A RE you keeping your notes,
bonds, mortgages, and other
valuablk safe fromjburglary or fice?
A Safety Deposit Box in the vault of
the First State Bank will safeguard
them. $3 00 per year. A few larger
ones at $5 00, $7 50 and |10.00.
J^ENT a Safety Deposit Box in the
% new strong vault at the First
State Bank before they are all gone.
3 00, $5 00, $7.50 and $10.00, ac-
cording to size. This gives you the
same protection that the Banks own
security has.
a
Buy your X-mas Gifts now or what you need for yourself.
411 I inn/ J- . i Coals, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Bath Robes, Kimonas, Petticoats, Sweaters and Furs I ... 9ft0/ 1
All »t 20% discount \ Ma’ny ^  ^ in ’Kinl0MS and Waistl> yay mitaUe [or X-ma. gift. \ AI1 at 20% d,sc0“”t ,
With our great bargains now going on and selling fast
Four styles new Skirts just in. Poplin and Sefge Cloths. SPECIAL $8.75
Thirty two new style Skirts, all materials - - $5.75 to $8.00
Ladies Wash Waists Flannel and Crepe Kimonas Ladies Silk and Heatherbloom
Petticoats.
Ladies Silk Waists
Newest styles. Special values >
1
97c to $2.75
Cotton special - - . 98c Special - - $2.95
$1.00 The newest styles and patterns Silks - - - $3.95 . $3.50 and $3 75 values.
Your Choice of any Suit in our Stock V3 off. All this seasons models.„# •
Buy your garments now at this great saving sale. Always the newest styles and lowest prices.
The F rench Cloak Co.
Opposite
Peoples’ State Bank The Busy Store
»r-
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CONSTRUCT LARGEST
VAULT IN CITY HALL
20ABD OF PUBLIC WORKS USING
FOUNDATION MADE WITH
CITY HALL
A vault, the largest tn the city hall,
is being made in the Board of Public
Works headquarters by masons of the
eity. It measures about 9x20 feet and
leads from the main room, the space
being taken from the stoc* room.
The foundation for this addition was
laid at the time the city hall was con-
structed, but it was not found neces-
sary to use it till now. The accumula-
tion of records and other important
papers has become too large for the
office safe and will now be filed in the
fireproof vault.
RETURNS FROM THE EAST
. Prof. J. F. Zwemer has returned from
an eastern trip in the interests of the
Western Theological Seminary. After
spending some time in New York city
he returned by way of Kentucky where
Mrs. Zwemer has been visiting th|?
mission station. The two then returned
to their home in this city.
/ In speaking of his trip, Prof Zwemer
told of successes in the east, aiding
the local seminary. #
BURNED OUT THREE
TIMES IN FOUR YEARS
Samuel Gibson of Fennville lost hi"
fine new home by fire Thursday room-
ing. This is the third fire he has suffer-
ed inside of four years. The family
were all at the barn when the fire was
discovered. People went to the farm
from Allegan in automobiles^ but, with
not much water to work with, it was
only posible to same some of the con-
tents of the house.
We
Red Mist
j4 Tale of
Cioil Strife
By RANDALL PARRISH
lUudnUom kv CD. RhM
Copyright by A. O.BcClurt A Ca
Synopsis.
CHAPTER I— Confederate Sergeant
Wyatt of the Staunton artillery U sent
«s a spy to his native county on the Green
Briar by General Jackson.
• CHAPTER Il-Wyatt meets a
IfJnter named Jem Taylor, with whom be
mourn
•T v *.«»• a«/swa. ns WIJVIU
tides to a house beyond Hot Springs,
maculate blue, buckling the belt about
mj waist, and securely booking the
saber. Then I scooped out a hole la
the aoft dirt and buried the old uni-
form, tearing my pass Into shreds,
scattering the fragments broadcast.
It was so lonely and still all about
that I felt a return of confidence, a
renewed courage. The house behind
me, and the stable before, were mere
outlines, scarcely discernible through
the gloom. Once safely In the saddle,
I circled th4 gloom of the house si-
lently, and followed the roadway to
the gate.
Not a light gleamed in any direction ‘
and I could recall no other house near
by. While It remained In view I could
not remove my eyes from the mansion
I had Just left, or forget the dead body
lying there In thp dark. The shying
of my horse at the gate caused me to
note the black something lying
against the post At first I deemed It
a mere shadow, but the animal would
not respbnd oven to the spur, and I
dismounted better tq ascertain the
cause of hia fright. The negro lay
there, dead aa bis paster, a knife
thrust In his heart. Then it was Tay-
lor alone who had done the foul deed.
There was nothing I could do but flee
swiftly through' the night. My own
position was now far too desperate to
permit of my giving any alarm, or
aeekli^to trace' the murderer. T& fall
into union hands would be my death
warrant, Irrespective of Harwood's
fate, and my duty lay In carrying out
the orders of "Old Jack." Tq allow
myself to bo captured would spoil
everything.
I rode toward Hot Springs ai rap-
idly aa I dared, watchful of every
deepening shadow, until I came to the
first straggling houses. These were
dark and silent, and not so much aa a
dog barked as I walked my horse cau-
tiously forward toward the main
street I saw but one dim light stream-
ing through an uncurtained window of
what looked like a law office, and
passed close enough to learn that
group of men within were playing
cards, it was highly probable these
belonged to the major’s escoi}.
passed the place unobserved and rode
on into the night, feeling I had escaped
from Immediate danger. At what 1
took to be the tavern corner I discov-
ered the road leading to the left and
turned In that direction, assured that
It would lead directly into the heart
of Green Briar. The road ran through
thick woods, the darkness Intense, and
as the way was sile«t and seemed de-
serted I gave the animal the spur.
I must have loped along thus for ten
minutes, all thought of pursuit already
dismissed, and my mind occupied with
plans for the future, when the woods
suddenly ended In a bare ridge, the
ribbon of road revealing Itself under
I the aoft glow of the stars. I know not
i why I beard no sound of warning, but
1 at the instant, a half dozen ihadowa
I loomed up blocking the path. I bare-
Fox. In command of a detachment of
the Twelfth Pennsylvania cavalry."
“Oh, yea," I responded more pleaa-
antly, "of General Ramsay's command.
You know Major Harwood, no doubtf
"We are of hla escort," both auapl-
olon and command lost before my cool
assurance. "You are In the service,
gir?"
"Third United State* cavalry; on re-
cruiting detail. 1 waa to meet Har-
wood at Hot Springs, hit was told
he had gone to Green Briar."
"By whom?"
"A icout I met by 'chance; he gave
the name Taylor."
The captain swore grimly, glancing
across my horse Into the face of the
trooper oppositq.
"Well, this stumps me!" his voice
grown suddenly harder. "It doesn’t
sound straight, for we left him safely
WESTRATE A BROUWER | OPENS AUTO SUPPLY
FIRM IS DISSOLVED
out, the stork arriving daily and to b#
added to until spring, when every de*
t>e Mtb-AND AGOESSORY SHOP mand of the tut0 owncr can
_ i fled.
EVESYBDEE^LTvor To
ER IN PRACTICE KRONBMEYER.
Arthur Kronemeyer
Avenue has
The firm of Wcstrate & Brouwer,
garage proprietors and agents for the
vicinity, hnve »»ccom/tK-o avp »*
dissolved partnership. The interests of itreet next to the Electric B^oe Hot-
Dr. Brouwer have been taken over by
ent season. Before spring the all-year-
of 397 Central round supplies, not repairs, will be o*
ge   opened an auto supplies and
OverUnd car in this a ac essoriesshop at_18 Baat Eighth)
hand.
John Westrate of Traverse City, a
brother of the remaining partner. The
new member of the firm is a veteran
garnge man from the northern city.
Dr. Bouwer, the veterinary specialist,
has been forced to leave the garage
business because of the extent of his
practice. For the present he will con-
tinue to maintain his office in the Over-
land Garage on Central Avenue.
The Westrate & Brouwer partnership
was formed two years ago, opening
Louis Den Uyl was a guest at thd
pltal. Plana for an up-to-date head- 1 Hamilton home in Douglas Sunday
quarters for motorists are being carried I Douglas Cor.
1 . 
rdhriaimaa-T"”
I (gifts i
mum
In Hot Springs an hour before sun- stand on 7th street. After a Urge busl-
rfnwn k- }.0(| ,h., ness had been built, fine new quartersdown, tfhd be had no purpose at that -------- ---- Qn ^ntra, AveJMj re.
time except to wait there for Taylor.
Do you carry any paperaF'
I drew the official envelope from my
pocket, and held it out to him calmly.
He opened the flap.
"A little light. Snow— yea, a match)
will do."
The flame lit up their faces— Uie offi-
cer a thln-faced man with lantache
and imperial, hla teeth oddly promi-
nent; the trooper older in yeara, but
smooth-shaven, with deep-set eyea and
square chin. Their uniforms were
dusty and well worn. The others,
clustered behind, remained mere shad-
ows. The captain took in the nature
of the document at a glance, and
marked a change in his expression be-
fore the match went out.
"Oh, I see— you are Lieutenant Ray
mond. Got to us earlier than you ex
pected. Find many recruits north?"
"No," I answered, taken completely
by surprise, but managing to control
my voice. "That was why I thought 1
might accomplish more In this section.
Those counties have been combed
were erected
cently occupied.
MERCHANTS’ WINDOWS
ARE AT THEIR BEST
START &
TODAY
TO DO YOUR
over>' I hesitated an Instant, and yet
It waa best for me to learn what 1
could. "I was not aware, captain, that
my projedted visit had been an
nounced."
He laughed, and the second match
went out, leaving us again In dark
ness. ,
"Nor was it, officially; merely a
friendly letter from an officer on
Almost all of the windows in the up-
town business section are dressed for
the Ohriatmaa week rusk. Likeneesee
of old 8t. Nick are to be found, with
chimneys and stockings and holly glor-
iously into mingled. But of those at-
tracting attention -with their artistic
atmosphere, the windows of P. 8. Boter ‘
& Co., clothiers, are a study in effects. ]
Especially in the evening is this true. I
A soft, blue glow, its source hidden in ,
the ceiling, gives a very realistic moon-
light effect. A background of white!
Wrs a panoramic scene of the Wise
Men on their camels, following the;
Star of the East. At three divisions,
in the background are three panels,
each with n bright star, signifying the
Three Wise Men. Among the neat dis-
play o* merchandise are conspicuous
canes, tied with huge ribbons as the
shepherds’ staves are proverbially pic-
tured. Holly wreaths grace the back-
ground .
A Christmas tree, spangled with col-
ored light and drawing attention to the
showing of neckwear, fills the center
show case in the doorway. The whole is
a very beautiful and artistic;
picture that speaks wTl for its design- 1
er, John Van Tatenhove of the firm. He
has made for himself a reputation as a‘
modern and tasty window-dresser,
- o - -
Shopping Early
We have our emire stock of use-
ful gifts on display. Our store is
brimful of useful gifts -the kihd
that make HIM happy.
i
Bring This List With You
When You Shop
Smoking Jackets Suspenders
fcStorIS ifcS Garwood, 'father* of 17 ^  t0 ^ ^ ^ h°r8e
*n<1 an 0,d neighbor of Wyatt.
Bnda that Taylor haa murdered Harwood
we were intermingled, the surprise ev
idently mutual, although one of the
Heltzelman’s staff to our major asking
for you a friendly reception. Carat
gossip brought the news to me. You
knew Harwood?"
"No; only General Ramsay advised
me to confer with him, because of hit
intimate knowledge of this section. H«
belonged, I believe, In Green Briar?’
"Yes, we were at his place yester
day; south of Lewlsburg. What sort
of a looking man was this fellow Tay-
lor?"
I described him minutely, hoping foi
some recognition, but the captain did
not appear (o recall any such charac
ter.
"Wo have only been In this region i
few months," he said, In explanation
"and I don’t remember any such chap
While grappling at the bottom of the
_rond River near Grand Haven, the
big government anagger, 8. 8. Saginaw, j
Silk Mote Muffler*
Fancy Kerchieft Hati
S Fancy Veit* Bath Robe*
| Shirts Glove*
| Ties Jewelry
1 Collar Bag! Sweaters
| Tic Catet Pajama*
| Walking Sticks Belt#
hauled up an old ship’s anchor, which
was attached to a
From the appearance both had
 g
long heavy chain. \ I
i  been at S
the bottom of the river for years. It is
believed to have been used at one time
by some of the old-time lujnber achoon-
ers which plied between here and Chi- ^
1
M//M/W//JW
| P. S. Boter & Co
" The Store With the Christmas Spirit
«nd escaped.
newcomers was swift enough to seize1 *Ie none Rnmsay’s scouts. Whal
r CHAPTER IV.
Into tha Enemies’ Hands.
The major lay dead, with my blood-
«talned revolver — evidently the
Veapon which had struck the blow— J
lying beside him. Dawn would reveal
the deed, and I would be discovered!
alone in the house. Only my wakeful-
>ness. my desire to Investigate, had in-
terfered with the complete success of
|thls hideous plan. Taylor had pre-
pared himself for thla emergency, had
deliberately takin the weapon for that
kery purpose. Where had the fellow j
jgone? And what had become of the
negro?
I stood there, lamp In one hand and
revolver In the other, staring down at
the dead face of this man who had
«nce been my father’s friend. Out of
the mist floated the face of the girl,
the girl who had waved to me In the
{road. The vision brqught back to me
coolness and determination. I felt
through the pockets of the dead man
and found a knife, keys and a roll of
bills untouched, but not a scrap of pa-
per. On the floor, partially concealed
by one arm, waa a large envelope, an-
addressed, roughly torn open. It was
tome document, then, the murderer
sought, and he had fled with it in hia
ponesslon.
Intent now on my one purpose of
discovery, my mind active and alert, I
began a rapid search of the house.
The front door waa fastened and
barred, proving Taylor had not left
that way. There waa hut due other
toom on that floor, a kitchen in con-
siderable disorder, aa though the serv-
itnt had made no effort to complete hla
work; hut its outer door stood un-
latched. Bam must have gone with
my animal's bit, and hold him plung-
ing in fright I clung to the stirrups,
aware of the flash of a weapon In my
face, and an oath uttered in a gruff;
voice.
"In God’s name! where did you come
from? Here, Snow, see what this fel- .
low looks like."
The speaker had a wide-brimmed I
do you say, Snow?"
"Only man like that I’ve heard of
sir, is old Ned Cowan, and It ain't
likely he’s left the mountains to gc
Into 'Old Jack’s’ camp."
Fox laughed, as though the Idei
amuae* aim.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
hat, drawn low over his face, and a
cape concealed bis uniform. But1
CITY TO HAVE BOULE-
VARD LIGHTS SOON
WILL SEND RAY OF CHRISTMAS
CHEER TO PASSING PEDES-
TRIANS; PARK WILL BE
WELL-LIGHTED.
Board of Public Works Now Putting
Up Standards; All Cities of
Any Importance Have Them
Holland is Vo have boulevard lights.
Isn’t that fine! Every city of any im-
portance has them except Holland, up-
to-date, but now Holland is in line.
From the Boo down, namely Petoe-
key, Frankfort, Ludington, Manistee,
Hart, Montigue, Whitehall, Muskegon,
Grand Haven, Zeeland,
FRIS BOOK STORE
I Picked It Up Vonderlnply. jt Waa
My Own.
Snow wore the oap of the Federal cav-
alry, and I knew I had fallen into
the mountaineer in hia hasty flight— Yankee hands.
Huust he equally guilty. Thla waa the j "I have no objection to telling you
only conclusion possible, pnd the my name and rank," I said coldly,
knowledge that I waa left there alone "but lower that gun first; I am in uni-
{rendered my own podtlon precarious, form."
'Harwood had anrely never ventured The rather contemptuous tone of
into this doubtful region without hav- Tolc* employed had greater effect on
ipg soldiers within call, no doubt in the fellow than tha evidence of hia
^he village, who, if he failed to appear eyea. Hia arm feU to hla aide, al-
when expected, would search for him. though he still reUined a grasp on my
Before they came, and made diacov- bridle.
ery of the dead body, I must be aafely -8o j but with no cordiality in
beyond reach. If found there, no de- the worda. "But that is hardly con-
fenae, no asseveration of Innocence, rincing. Federal officers are rare birds
would ever lave me from condemna- Wh0 ride these roads alone. Who are
Uon. Their vengeance would be awlft you, air, and why are you barer
and mercllesa. ‘Tedupa I may he privUeged to ask
I Thinking 4now only of my own es- flrft by what authority you halt and
cape unobserved, I felt my way into question mer
tha night with my handle. This would He uughed. and waved the weapon
tc Federal territory; or if not, ah jie Btfl] held toward the othera of hla
\ Imdy, my nlght’a ride would bring party/
/tea wen within their lines before | -Qur force alone is sufficient author-
dawn. I slipped instantly out of the jty j #b0uld suppose. However, I will
soiled suit of gray and donned tha tm- aet your 0ind at reel— l am Captain
* — ----- - ' “
South Haven, Benton Harbor, 8t. Joe,
Michigan City and Chicago along the
East Coast of Lake Michigan, the
streets are boulevard lighted. Then too
every city with any 1 ‘ pep ” to it in the
rest of the state is blessed with a well
lighted principal street. But then this
city is coming in line at last, at least
for a block.
Holland’s system consists of six
poles topped with six of the brightest
lights it is possible to get.
It is only a little infant of a system
it is true, but the Board of Public
Works has decided to show people how
nice such a system will loox, by put-
ting in these fixtures around city prop-
erty.
When Mr. Stephan, chairman of the
Board, was interviewed he said, “These
six lights will be a permanent thing
and if the city isn’t up-to-date we wish
to show that we are. Holland is way,
behind in this matter and it is time we
wake up. It is the coming system ev-
erywhere; in fact, outside of Michigan
there is scarcely a town of any size at
all that does not have the boulevard
lighting kystem on their principal
itreet. Michigan also has made very
rapid strides in the past two years along
that line and nearly all citie* the aite
of Holland and smaller have installed
them. It is hoped that when this city
Books and Stationery
A Popular Line of Copyright Books for 60c, including
“Tli* Eye* of the World,” Harold Bell Writht. “Penrod,” Booth TuLia|ton
“Once to Ewery Man,” Lamr Etuis. “T. Ten Baron/' Biraett*
“The Auction Block," Rei Beach. “MmBUly" Porter.
“James Whitcomb Riley, Song* and Rhyme*.”
street and gradually branch out to Cen
feral Avenue and other streets.
“It is the coming system of lighting
even in residence .districts, and if the
business men on the business streets
wish to have their surroundings look
progressive and eerve as an advertise-
ment to the stranger coming here, some-
thing along this line should be dose.
Not alone is this new lighting system
a benefit to the merchants but espe-
cially so to the citizens who use the
streets, and judging from the thorough-
fare on a Tuesday and Saturday night
that include* everyone in Holland.”
following are
latest books:
the
“When a Man's a Man”— Har
old Bell Wright .......... 11.36
“Nan of Muilc Mountain”—
Frank Spearman ......... *1.35
“Behold the woman”— Harre
........................ « 35
“Dear Enemy”- Webater. .11 30 7k
The Heart of Rachael— Hath- /
leeo Norria ............... *1 35 '
“The~13th Commantment”—
Rupert Hughes .......... II 40
“The Fall of a Nation”— Dixon
.......................... II 35
“The Border Legion ”-Zane
Grey ..................... 1135
^FOUNTAIN PENS— L. E. Waterman and Moore’i Non-letkable Pena, the pens with the repntatioa.
Our beautiful display of X-mas cards and booklets cannot be
equalled. Come early and get the best selection.
STATIONERY— The gift that it sure to please any Girl or Woman.
, English and Dutch Bibles
The Oxford-Schofield or Nelson Editions.
Complete line of PSALM BOOKS and NEW TESTAMENTS.
OPEN EVERY EVENING.
BOOK STORES
a •
HOLLAND, MICH, OPPOSITE INTERURflAN WAITING ROOM
Phone 1749 30 W. 8th St.
-MU,, . . m ' •,LIIJJ'J ^
Holland City New*
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LOCALS
Ryl! Vos, proprietor of the Holland
•'Auto ft Specialty Co. is seriously ill at
his home.
A marriage license was issued to Her-
man Brewer, 23, Olive Township; Alice
Bosma, 19, Holland township.
' Mra^I. Altman and daughter Lois
left for Cleveland, 0., this morning to
•pend the holidays.
Frank Chrispell and Louis Bouwnum
•hot or dug out a dozen rabbits near
East Saugatuck yesterday.
— :o:~
The Parent Teachers * club of Beech-
wood is a very live and energetic organ-
isation, they* have recently purchased
a beautiful' Victroki, crockery enough
to set table for two hundred guests
and have money in the bank.
— :o: —
The Royal Theater offers todav a«
their program, Mary Pickford in a
big *pecia! five acta entitled "The Good
Little Devil.” Be sure and sec Mary in
this play as we are sure you will enjoy
it from beginning to end.
— :o: —
In some unaccountable way John
Deur, driver of the Model Uundry
wag had a rear-end collision with the
Holland Interurban passenger, which
bumped the laundry buss while on the
corner of 8th ami Columbia avenue.
' Little damage was done.
— :o‘. —
Christmas exercises will be held in
Trinity church Monday evening and
the 14th Street Christian Reformed
church Christmas afternoon, and Hope
church Sunday school will give a Xmas
entertainment on Friday evening of
this week.
— :o:—
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Cooper an-
nounce the birth of Jessie Stuart Coop-
er on December 15. Mr. and Mrs. Coop-
or have many friends in this city. He
is a graduate from Hone and is now
 profeasor in rhetoric and public speak-
ing at the University of Ohio at Athens.
—
John F. Van Anrooy, formerly of Hol-
land, now register of deeds, has been
appointed City Assessor of Grand Ha-
ven bv Mayor Loutit. It carries with
it a salary' of $750 a year. Peter By-
* cenga is now city assessor but takes
. Sbhn’s place as register of deeds while
Van Anrooy in turn steps in the old po-
sition vacated by Rycenga.
James A. Koning of Saugatuck. and
Mannus Van Welden of Grand Haven
' have been drawn on the Grand Jury
called for January 16 in the United
States district court at Grand Rapids.
John P. Lindema of Holland has been
drawn on the Traverse Jury in the same
-ourt. The difference in these two courts
. are that the Grand Jury determines
> whether there is sufficient evidence to
hold an alleged offender of the Federal
laws. If the jury finds there is suffi-
•cient evidence then a true bill is brot
against said offender and the offender
is then triod by the Traverse Jury.
This body gets to work after the Grand
Jury has through with all the cases
/before it.
BUSH & LANE PUTS PHON
OGRAPH ON MARKET
WILL OPEN A PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS IN THE BEACH BUILDING
. 47 EAST EIGHTH STREET
Announcement has just been receiv-
«ed from the Bush & Lane Piano Com-
pany that they now have ready for tho
market their line of phonographs and
the fame are now on display at tho
Beach Building, 47 Hast Hth street.
Very cordial invitation is extended to
the citizens of Holland to call, see and
hear these remarkable Instruments.
In an interview with au officer of the
Busk & Lane Piano Company, he made
.the following statement:
‘"Years ago the idea of applying to
.a phonograph such principles of piano
eonstraetion as would produce in it the
resonance and clarity of tone desired
-in the reproduction of music first sug
•gested itself to our factory exjterts.
"The idea was taken up and i
•eries of ex|»eriments were conducted.
This was experimental work In which
•our experts were in their element — the
application of the principles of acous-
tics in a practical way.
"In time they had machines con
'trtructed in which the idea^if the sound-
-rag board at the piano had been adapt
ed to different forms of the phonograph,
and the result of the study and experi-
mentation in wood and its acoustic
/properties was written in the produc
*tion of an instrument that registered
the variations of tone with perfect fidel-
ity.
"The neft task in completing the
1 instrument was to find the accessories
—•the reproducer, tone arm, motor and
controls that would not onlv play all
disc records rdfcardless of whether lat
 erlly or vertically recorded, but would
) bring the sound waves to the resonating
^chamber without marring their values
'.by mechanical imperfections.
"In these respects there was again
•considerable latitude for investigation
* and experimentation, but the exhaustive
*e«ts in which the rule of the elimina-
tion of the outfit was constantly applied,
'A combination of these elements was
..produced that gave the finishing touch
: to the product as an instrument for the
perfect reproduction of music.
"Then, and here again our people
weru in their element, came the devel-
opment of cabinets that would provide
n worthy setting for the mechanism,
and an auxiliary to the resonating
^chamber.
 "The results achieved in this respect
have drawn from many who saw the
« icslgns, and the cabinets in work, the
* expression that here we have enhanced
* our reputation for originality and art in
-cabinet making of a truly distinctive
. character.
"There is not one of these styles but
* is worthy of a place amid the finest
surrounding* or that does not gratify
* the eye by the pleasing symmetry of its
Udm tad the remarktale beauty of its
•veneers and their treatment. ,. (
'Tt/is our purpose to convey in this
< -brief statement only a first impression
of what we have accomplished in pro-
during the Bush ft Lane line of phono-
J* As for the rest, the instru-
FRIDAY TO BE DAY
OF CHARITY OIVINO
BASKETS OF PROVISIONS WILL BE
PUT IN LAPS OP NEEDY IT
CITY HELPS.
Friday of this week will be the day
when the people of Holland will show
how grateful they are for their good
health, heavy wardrobe and pantry
shelves that are far from barren. For
Friday is the day that will be used by
the Social Service Club to distribute
baskets of 'provision* and bundles of
clothing to the needy families of this
city.
Donations are asked, in either money
cr groceries. For some families Christ-
r:as means a frugal repasts that is com.
n.on of the other days of the year.
If every person, who is now careless
ami forgetful in this giving, coy Id see
the look of gratefulness that greets
such Christmas acts, not another Yule
tide would pass without that person giv-
ing nn individual basket or bundle of
•loth lag.
Hither Henry Geerlings or Jacob
Lokker cm be notified of packages to
call for, or will receive the financial
aids offeifd. Articles of clothing are
being received at the city Mission, 50
F.nst Eighth street, every afternoon.
- o -
TWO CHILDREN BORN
ARE THEY TWINS'^
Useful Xmas
Gifts
Always appreciated and l ong Remembered. Miry vrefnl gifts
can be selected at our store for every one in the family and yout
friend's. Let us suggest a few listing presents:-
WAS THE CHILD BORN AT
OR WAS THE CLOCK
FAST?
Auto Strop Raxors
Carpenter Tools
Silverware
Carving Bets
Gillette Bason
Scissors and Shears
Icy Hot Bottles .
Lunch Kits
Watches
Alarm Clocks
Thermometers
Roasters
Closing Out Sale
Ladies’ Cloaks
and Suits
is now in progress at
our store
Our stock is grow-
ing less every day and the
best choice will soon be gone.
We are now selling Cloaks
and Suits at big discount and
if you are thinking about get- 1
ting a new garment this wint-
er you would do well to come . r**
at once while our stock is i ^
complete. Do not delay.
Du Mez Brothers
11 What we 8ay we do, we do do"
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brinks, of
Holland, are puzzled and happy. Fri-
day night they were blessed by the __ _____
birth of twins, a son and a daughter. I qm gloves
That is sufficient reasons for being hap- j ^
1' But they ire also puzzled. Will the 1 Bound Oak Ranges
two children relebrate their birthdays Kitchen Knives
on the same day, as twins; or notf The ( common Raxors
girl was bom at shortly before mid- 1
night, making her birthday December ( R*zor Strops
15, but the boy was born at the stroke |
of twelve. Was the clock fast, slow j
or correct t
The youngster would rebel in later
years at having his twin sister insist
she is older than he. But if his birth- 1
day shall be decided upon as the 16th j
day of December, h<* can have his pak j
ties separate from sister’s. Otherwise
the two would celebrate together, and i
boys’ and girls’ birthday celebrations
don’t always mix.
These Gifts Will
Outlast the
Holiday Season.
Pocket Knives
Fishing Tackle
Oil Heaters
Air Rifles
Embroidery Shears
Rubber Balia
Ice Skates
Boiler Skates
Try -Cycle*
Coaster Sleda
Toy*
Dolls
Indoot Base Balia
Toy Wbeel-Barrom
Coaster Wagons
Tops
Keen Kutter Razors
Aluminum Ware
The new county officers who take of-
fice January first* are preparing for the
big event. In some cases the officers-
elect have been spending some time, !
with the present holders of the |Kjats,
rather getting onto the fine point* of
their jobs. Others are so busy with
their present work that they will have
to wait until after the first of the year,
and get the experience in action. Among
the officej to take office the first of the
year and who will have offices in the
county buildings, are James J. Danhof,
probate judge; Cornelius J. Dornbos,
sheriff; Orrie J. Sluiter, county clerk;
Peter J. Rycenga, register of deeds;
Fred T. Miles, prosecuting attorney;
Barend Kammeraad, county drain com-
missioner.
Hardware
Cor. River Ave. and 8th St.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
i
Xmas
/'
Suggestions
BOX CANDIES— Ranging In price from 26 centa to 14.00 a box;
- - 1 Salted Nuts, Peanut Brittle, Mint Patties and Mixed Candiea.
XMAS CIGARS— In boxes of 12, 26 and 50c— La Vengaa, Pickwick,
I Wm. Penn, Dutch Masters and many other makes.
I XMAS PERPUMES and TOILET WATERS, all prices— Palmers, Col-
| gates, Melba Fivers, R. ft G, and Rickseekers.
IVORY GOODS— A Specialty— Combs, Minors, Brushes, Manicure
Articles, either separate or In sets.
ICY HOT BOTTLES and LUNCH KITS— Eaton Crane and Pikes
Stationery, in boxes, ranging from 40c
American money order written at any hour we are open.
Brouwer's Furniture Store Has
ChristmasGifts
For The Home
Buy Christmas Gifts the Whole Family Can Enjoy.
‘‘Push The Button and Rest"
./
Give Your Husband A
ROYAL EASY CHAIR
ll it a chaic that father will sink into with a «igh of comfort after a hard day’t
work. It is one that mother will enjoy too, in the afternoon when the is *ewin|
or reading. We are showing in immense line of them ranging in price from
$12.00 to $35 and it pleases us to demonstrate them.
mmrn-
rss
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Call and Let Us Show
You Our
Vaupell 6?
Aldworth
BED DAVENPORTS
A most convenient piece of furniture. One iMe, easy operation changes it from a Handsome Patlor
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St Holland, Michigan
CABINETS, Etc., Etc. ALL USEFUL GIFTS FOR THE HOME.
meats speak tor themselves. They rep-
resent thorough experiment*! work and
careful application of the discoveries
in the. field of tonal reproduction in all
its varying xhades of beauty and re-
finement.
"They represent the best in raethan-
jcal contrivances having to doAvith the
operation and control of the record, and
a combination reproducer that is easily I
understood and easily adapted to tho
different methods of recording."
JAS. A. BROUWER
212-214 RIVER AVENUE HOLLAND, MIC
mmms
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SERVICE
Thais what you get when you buy a
“BROWNWALL”
Pumps Water
Grinds Feed
Churns, Washes
Milks, Sprays
Cuts Ensilage
Saws Wood
Runs Grind Stone
Cream Separator
Fanning Mill, etc.
\
1 3-4. 3, 4. GandjlO
H. P.,
Water Cooled
1 34, 4 and 6 H. P.
Air Cooled
And real service at that. Service that counts with your pocketbook. You don’t
Jose any time on account of delays, we are right here near you and readyjto lend a
helping hand at all times.
We guarantee our engines for life and are always ready to stand behind them and
keep you satisfied.
BROWNWALL engines are of the latest money saving design, and are built se
that they will last for years and save you money on fuel and upkeep. You can oper-
ate one yourself without any experience as they are so simple that you can hardly go
wrong.
After you buy an engine from us and use it for a while and feel that you want it
inspected and adjusted, bring it down to the factory and we will do it for you without
charge to you. If you have one now and want to bring it in we will be glad to have
you.
Save money now and after by seeing us before buying.
The Brownwall Engine & Pulley Co.
• Holland, Michigan
employing thece ehifts of men,- who
work 'eight hours eaeh. It is not now
ncee—ry that we should sell any stock,
but we desire to do so in order to ex-
pand more rapidly. Wc are confident
that wo will within a short tipie show
our friends 'surprising results in the
way of profits and that our stockholders
will receive attractive dividends.”
BUYS CANDY AND
FRUIT FOR WOMEN
ELIZABETH SCHUYLER HAMILTON
CHAPTER OF D. A. R. MEETS
AT EIDSON HOME.
COMPANY
HOLD MOCK WEDDING The December meeting of the Elli
Aniline Dye Co. Now Works Throe
Shifts; Working Twenty-Four
Hours Daily.
THURSDAY EVENING beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter D. A.
If. was held at the home of Mrs. Eidson
For the first time since the Chamber
of Commerce succeeded 'in bringing
the Aniline Dve Company to this city
the local people are to have an
tunity to invest in that institution
Woolworth Employees Honor
Gertrude and Anna Havenga
Misses
hursday afternoon. A duet by Mrs
Y j ___ • • • . .
¥
Arthur Visscher and Miss Myrtle' Beach
accompanied by Mrs. Martha Robbins,
was followed by Mrs. J. Beardslee, who
- Chriitma| story by Edward
oppor- 1
i . Not |
The girls of the F. W. Woolworth
Company gave a shower Thursday
ling for Mias Gertrude Ensing andeveningUn,il Mk“P., I Ann. H.v..,. wbo b.on a
it. m.Wgcr and "'^or.'. " I "'xhT .hownr «,» „ivea >t lha homeintor, willing to
gave a
Everett Hale.
A collection was taken for the Wo-
mtn's Home of Grand Rapids to ba
spent for Christmas candy and fruit.
Mrs. Howard Lane and Mrs. Kaymond
Vissehor served refreshments.
o- 
sonal resources
ness.
11th street.
Now, however, the point it is Mid, is , of ^ ^A mock wedding was staged by sixGames wore played and
already making a substantial profit and"
Mr. Aauken has decided to allow * I *'11* The r JJ. wereTc
Tl! rr M hearts. Mi.. En-°,LC P MIm lUvingn worn pre.entedwasdecorated BECAUSE HE SHOTMANY DOGS HE WANT-ED TO BE MAYOR
sion of the business. . . w
All the Bismark Brown that is beinglMth a ,0“utlful
sold by this company is now being man.
ufactured in Holland. Plans are being | ZEELAND MILK IB SEVEN CENTS
consuraated by which within two weeks
the production of this standard dye
will be doubled. The demand for it
together with all the other producti
A QUART AFTER JANUARY FIRST
The milk dealers of Zeeland held
made by Mr. Franken’s company groat- their annual meeting last Friday night,
ly exceeds the supply. Sulfo bistre is After the routine business was finished
another product now being manufactur- 11 ““
ed in Holland. It is a very fast dark
— I brown color and used in waxp and cor*
the all important question— the price
of milk— waa discussed. The several
dealers reported that after January 1,
dnroy mills. All that can be made of I it would be impossible for them to get
this product, can be sold to one large milk of the farmers at the prices here-
in about three weeks | tofore paid, owing to the high costs ofeastern concern.
the dimethylaniline department from j feed. "They all stated that after Jan*
Ik would be retailed at sevenwhich methylen blue and methyl violet uary 1, mi
are made will be moved from Chicago | cents per quart,
to Holland.
It is the purpose of Mr. Franken to
nse the money he will obtain from the
sale of the present stock issue to es
tablish the wholesale production
other dyes, in the manufacture of
which there is large profile, in the Hol-
land plant.
The company, which was formerly an
Illinois Corporation, has been incor-
porated under the laws of the State of
Mic higan with a capital stock of $250,.
000 of which $200,000 is common stock
and $50,000 is preferred. The pre-
ferred etock bears cumulative divi-
dends at seven per cent. The stock will
ill be sold at par.
It is the present plan to sell one
•hare of common with one share of
preferred till January 10, 1917; one
•hare of common with two shares of
preferred from January 10 to January
20, 1917 and one share of common with
three shares of preferred from Janu-
ary 20 to January 31, 1917. After Jan-
uary 31, no common stock will be sold.
Mr. -Franken when interviewed Fri-
rt. Albert Schut expects
to retain the present price for a time,
but will raise to seven cents as soon
as he secures a few more customers.—
Zeeland Record.
COUPLE PLAN TO LIVE HIGH
New Yorkere Will Begin Married Ufa
on House on Roof of Twenty-
Story Building.
Life In a bungalow In the New York
theater district is the experiment
which is to be tried out by a newly
married couple.
The bungalow In which they will
live la not only In the theater district
bnt la 20 atorles up In the air, having
been built on the roof of the Film
building, at Seventh avenue and Forty-
ninth street
When Mr. Carroll proposed marriage
and waa accepted a year ago he and
decided they would live In
love bungalows.
Herein is a question for ambitions
political foreigners, that is guaranteed
to ho strictly novel in every particular.
George W. Oegners, city poundtnas-
, scavenger of Traverse City Mich-
igan, some weeks ago sud-
denly obsessed with a spark of tha lira
that cooked Cacaar’a goose, and an-
nounced that he would make tha rua
for mayor this fail. He had campaign
cards printed, displaying his pbyaiog-
nomyr«nd on the back of 17 reasons
why ho was entitled to votes, among
them being:
Because he has collected more dog
taxes than any three men we have
had” ‘‘He is not afraid of the cars”,
‘ He has a hard place to fulfill,” and
“He has got rid of over 1,000 useless
dogs.”
Support a noor man,” was his cam-
paign ory— and the fight was on! He
filed his petition, but there was black
doubt concerning his eligibility for the
office.
One dark dreary night a short time
since, Patrolmen Olson and Litney, call,
to a sparsely settled part of town by
auspicious residents, found George W.
reposing in deep slumber on a pile of
hay in a vacant house, his dog nestling
against him, and a shotgun at his side.
Hie political aspirant, awakened by
the approach of the law's minions, in-
dignSntly demanded what the blank-
ety-blank they were doing, and
the warning that ho was armed.
“Also us,” answered the officers,
“ao please don’t ahoot. We've been
told that tramps were banging out
here. So we're investigating.
“Well, I rented this place last June,
and I’ve slept here nights ever since”
was the would-be mayor's rejoinder.
n brought
day morning said in part: his flange 
“The people of Holland have- been a 5ung5i0^» They
v*r J)nd {J m® "hl* V1*/® I Not seeing any bungalow sites along
Ubluhing the Holland plant. that I gfoadway In the theater district, Mr.
25S offer to ttm the first oppo/- Carroll found one bollt on top of the
tnnity of investing in this enterprise 1 Film building.
if they desire to do so
“Our business has been
wonderfully. We are now
much .more labor than
contract we made when we came ho-e.
Wo are now working night
prospering
employing
is required by|
“Yes," said Mr. Carroll, the bride-
groom, "we have the plana all made,
and our home has a yard and a tennis
mart— even a sidewalk. It’s a regular
with six rooms and bath."
Later ont theinvestigation l
fact that said house is given in Geg-
ner's petition as his place of residence.
It belongs to a woman in Grand Rapids
and it is said that it was spoken for
but never rented by the occupant the
officers found. There is not a door in
the structure that will fasten sad the
window sashes -re all out.
Poor George, all because the city
charter demands that any candidate
for elective office must have beenx i cu mc n n a
five years,
bitious one is not
f TAQM JWH
If you want to make a
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
that will be appreciated, buy a Box of these DELICIOUS
Gilbert’s Chocolates
We have them in Packa|ei ranfint in price from
30c up to $4.00
Remember that the town ii loaded down with Chocolate Candi* of all
makes -but there are NONE that CAN begin to COMPARE with GIL-
BERT'S. Try a II oh package of
Gilbert's Panama or De Lux
and be convinced. For sale only at the
MODEL DRUG STORE
Exclusive Agent for Holland. Cor Eighth St. and River Avenue.
Robert Bros. Moat Market
114 W. SIXTEENTH STREET
4*
Steaks, Chops, Chickens, Turk-
eys, in fact everything in meat
and canned goods line to make
up a
Fine Christmas Dinner
•f’ .
Prompt Delivery Phone 1706
Ihe BOSTON
Restaurant
GREETS YOU
A Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
Opp. Int. Waiting Room Citz. Phone 1041
Peter Boot
Dry Goods and Groceries
Fresh Vegetables and
Canned Goods for Holidays
Orders Taken and Goods
Promptly Delivered
32 W. Eighth St. Citz. Phone 1255
NOTICE
To the tax payers of Olive Township
'the taxes will be collected at follows:
The First State Bank, December 23 and
:2h. Jan. 6, Hoop ’a store at Borculo.
[December 21 and Jon. 4. Weat Olive
i Dec. 27 and Jan. 9 and every Friday
-.at the home of Phil II. Yinkemnlder,
Township Treasurer. 2w
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HOLLAND MAN WINS
STATE SHOW HONORS
DR. L. E. BEASLEY TAKES BULK OF
BATTLE CRBBK FRIZES IN
PRESENT SHOW
Dr. L. E. Beasley of this city, “the
Getz of the Holland Poultry Associa-
tion”, has received word of his success
Battle Creek’s large show that closes
today. A clipping from the Battle
Creek Mowi-Journal tolls the story.
Besides the list, howeve^he also won
1st, 2nd and 3rd cock, Istjfcnd and 3rd
cockerel, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd pullet, 2nd
and 4th hen and 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
pens at this show.
He has also received word that his
pen in the Missouri Egj| Contest made
the high egg record 40 per cent of his
ntriea going above 200 eggs per year.
The Battle Creek story follows:
“The biggest poultry show ever held
in Michigan opened here Friday morn^
ing, under the auspices of the Battle
Creek Poultry association. More than
1,300 birds are here, but shipments
came in so fast Thursday that- even aft-
er working all night, there were still
200 birds to be placed in pens at noon.
The show continues until Tuesday, Dee.
12, in the Hoffmnster building, 19 West
Main street.
“One of the best displays that has
attracted much attention is that of the
Buff Leghorns, shown by Dr. L. E.
Heasley, of Holland, Mich. These birds
were awarded first place this morning
as he best display of any variety shown
at .this exhibition. Dr.. Heasley has
shown his leghorns at the world’s fair
in San Francisco, and each year at the
Chicago Coliseum show, where he has
won many firsts.
“His birds have also taken numer-
ous prizes in egg contests in all parts
of the country. Dr. ITeasley owns one
buff leghorn lien that has laid 267 eggs
in one year. The slfirrg of birds will
be shipped directly from this city to
Chicago, where they will again be ex-
hibited this year.
“The partridge Wyandotte is the big-
gest class being shown here, 118 of
these birds being on exhibition. The
single comb buff Orpingtons come next
with an entry list of 114. Most of the
classes listed for prize competition
have more than 50 btras.
“Judging of the poultry is ' being
done under the direction of William M.
Wise, official judge. J. A. Mortimer Is
superintendent of the show and drove
Carpenter of Coneorn, assisnnt snper-
intendent.
OBJECTS TO BATHING
HIS BOT IN SCHOOL
KANSAS CITY FATHER BEOS EX
EMPTION OF LAD FROM
CLEANSING PROCESS
Kansas, City, Mo., Dec. "4»— School
shower baths are not popular with at
least one IvansarCity father. Witness
the foliuwing note received by the
teacher after one youngster had gone
home to tell them of his revels in the
school batkroom:
“Dear Teacher:—
“I don't want my boy to take any
more shower baths. He’s not used to
taking a bath in winter. He always
takes a bath in summer. And if my
boy tells me that you made him take
a bath he will never go to school again.
I don’t want him 1q get sick. I know
some people who have caught diphtheria
that way.”
The school officials have not decided
when the boy will have his second
shower.
IN 41 SECONDS JUNIOR
' HIGH IS EMPTIED;
HIGH TAKES 67
RATS FORM A
BIG LIFE CHAIN
ROLL SEVEN EGOS DOWN STEEP
STAIRS WITHOUT BREAK-
ING ANY
To the pupils of the Junior High
school Tuesday morning, the sound of
the fire gong came as a shock and with
the smell of smoko in their nostrils I
they poured out o( the building “like
mice” one spectator sai(l. In 41 sec-
onds the 350 in the building were out-
side, dividing their attention between
the roof, where the smoke should curl,
and the street, where the fire appartus
should be appearing.
But it was all a naughty scare. Fire
Chief Blom, Mayor John Vandersluis
and Police Commissioner John Bchout-
were unofficially making a test.
While the Mayor in the assembly room
was quizzing one of the young lady
teachers on what she would do if a
fire alarm were given, the bell clanged
and the avalanche was started. “You
couldn’t have stopped them. Windows
and doors poured out a stream of rush-
ing humanity in an orderly way that
was a pretty sight,” was the verdict.
The high school was also surprised, |
but old age has already made its mark
there. The dignified *00 took a min-
ute and seven seconds to make the exit.
Tongues of flame snapping at their
heels were disdained with superior
carelessness as the young men dived
across the hall and sauntered out with
some particular friend. It was a very
nice recess, yes.
The fire escapes are O. K. about the
city, and the children are well versed
their use, relieving the mothers of
any worry of danger. * ,
St. Louis— A story of how rats rolled
seven eggs, down a flight of cellar steps
without breaking one is told by Police
Sergeant Sidney Sears. He risks hr*
reputation for veracity on the tale.
A grocery clerk told the sergeant that
rats about his store p. sscssed powers
and volunteered to prove it. The
clerk and the sergeant placed a case
of eggs at the top of a flight of cellar
steps and removed the lid. From their
hiding place, they watched and— Ser-
geant s.'-r’s honor— this is what they
saw:
Several rats approached the eggs,
then a few climbed on top. One big
fellow removed an egg from its card-
board compartment with his feet and
rolled it to another rat. The second fat
rolled his body around the egg after
it had been moved to the edge of the
case. All the rats on top of the case
assisting, they lowered the rat holding
the egg part way to the ground and
dropped it.
The rat holding the egg hugged it all
the time in such a way as to prevent its
being broken. The rat and the egg were
dropped in like manner all the way
down the steps until seven eggs — one
at a time — bad been rolled.
CO-OPERATION A NECES
SITY TO CITY HEALTH
FIVE HOMES UNDER SCARLET FE-
VER QUARANTINE STARTED
BY UNKNOWN CASE
HIGH FOOTBALLERS TO
STAGE A COUNTY FAIR
GYMNASIUM TO BE CENTER OF
ATTRACTION IN CITY THURS-
DAY NIGHT
MOTHER’S LETTER
COSTS $2.68 TO SEND
WAS NOT ACQUAINTED WITH THE
POSTAL LAWS.
A FREE DUST PAN
E. Z. Dart Pun free. All subscribers
- paying one year in advance can receive
au E. Z. Dart Pan absolutely FREE.
x Yon don’t have to break your back to
, sveep np the dnrt but you can utaud
«iect with this new kind of a pan. TLi*
lee to old u well a§ new subscrlb- the ,etter
11.00 pays the Holland City Newa Mter rate
fret
How much docs it cost to send a let-
ter from Kalamazoo to Ann Arbor!
Two cents! You're wrong; that is, if
you sent it the way the mother of a cer-
tniu university student dto. This par
ticular letter cost the son just |2.68
It happened because the mother forgot
to affix a 2-cent stamp and send it the
usual way. Instead, ahe pat it in a pack
age of laundry sent by parcel post,
which was found by Occident to contain
The postoffice exacted a full
A county fair, even out of the ordin-
ary for those famous student pffairs
will be staged in the high school gym-
nasium Thursday night of this week
by the school’s football squad in an
effort to gather the lacking where
withal for team sweaters. That every
able bodied person in he city will vis-
it the attracion at some time during
the evening is certain.
That is, if any doubt this statement,
the city will be out (and the boys all
in) after the'extensive advertising cam-
paign is completed. Novel ways
of bringing the fact before the public
are being planned. The Tuesday night
crowd in the business district is too
gool an opportunity to miss, say they
so a plot was carried out.
At the fair, the booths will do
rushing cider business, a fortune teller
of no mean ability will be ready to have
her hand crossed, the strongest man in
the world will perform some marvelous
deeds that will make Hercules turn
his grave (is he deadly and movies
of the football team in action will
an unheard-of booking that will put to
shame the International News Service.'
The Getz exhibit will be thrilling.
Of course the high school band will
be on hand to add the finis to a sure
’nuff county fait. And that’s all. So
far this much is a secret, so don’t tell.
(That’s another way of spreading it,
they say.)
NOTHING IN LUXURIES
gPENDING money on luxuries, is just
like burning it. There is absolutely
nothing to show for it, not even the feel-
ing, that you have gotten your money’s
worth^
Can you afford to do this? Wouldn’t you
rather have the money today, that you spent
yesterday, for luxuries?
*
This bank will take pleasure in helping
you, conserve your iriterests, and invites the
accounts of aM earnest people.
We Pay 4X on Time Deposits
Holland City State Bank
G. J. DIEKEMA, Pres. H. J LUIDENS. Cashier
J. W. BEARDSLEE, Vice Pres. Wit. J. WESTVEER. Ass’t Cashier
The First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH. \
CAPITAL 150,000 - UNDIVIDED PROFITS $33,000.00
SURPLUS $50,000 - - DEPOSITS St, 797, 000.00
Our New Christmas Savings Club starts on Dec- 20, 1916. The
amount paid in will be returned to you before next Christmas
with 4 per cent interest. Call and let us tell you about this
plan.
Make Thii Bank Your Bank
The OLDEST ind LARGEST State Bank in Ottiwn County
Scarlet fever, that dreaded disease
that increases in strength at this time
of the year, has been found in live
homes in Holland this fall, all of which
are stili under quarantine. Only one
can be said to tie an active case at
present, the others making arrangements
to be released from quarantine.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Handy, 143 Central Avenue, is confined
to the house with a ease of scarlet fever
thought to have been contracted in
sehool. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Nykerk, 313 Central Avenue, is
posted with a red sign, their son hav-
ing contracted the - disease and the
tome not yet being fumigated.
Central school, now Froebel, where
these children attended, has been fum-
igated and every possible precaution
taken to prevent the spread of the
germs.
It is believed that a certain child was
suffering from a light attack of scarlet
fever and attending school at the same
time, as one has been found who had
a severely sore throat but no rash. These
cases offer the hardest kind of a prob
lem for the health officer as they are
hidden carriers. When the victim is
marked and confined to a certain b iild.
ing, the worry ceasec.
Rumors have been current of a great
epidemic of the illness in tne north
end of the city. Investigations have
not corroborate^the claims. What eases
there are, known to anyone, are well in
hand and being eared for by the city
authorities.
Pneumonia at persent is not found in
the city, is Health Officer Mersen’s re
port, nor are any other serious diseases
known. ^
Cleanliness will prevent sickness.
Keeping the body clean both inside and
out will keep that demon La Grippe
away this winter. Careful washing of
the hands ferqeuntly, especially before
eating anything, will protect a person
in a greater degree than is imagined.
A notiec that will fit in well here is
given out by Dr. J. J. Mersen. Any
home, being vacated by a family having
a tubercular patient or suspicious case,
will be fumigated by the city if the
Inspector or Health Officer is notified.
Fumigating alone doe« not safeguard a
home, however. 8erubbing the wood-
work ami re-papering or kalsomining
the walls is positively necessary to rid a
dwelling of the tuberculosis germ.
Co operation with the proper author-
ities will Rave many lives and ^ qrlqus
trouble in Holland.
Escape The Hard, Tiresome
Work Of Washing
Don’t fuss and bother with your family wash-
ing. Our laundry will take all the work, muss and
trouble off your hands.
We call for your cloths regularly each week.
We wash them all, starch the pieces that need it, dry
all the cloths and iron and fold, ready for use, your
bed and table linen, towels, etc.
Our service is prompt amPour
charge is but 2c apiece
Model Laundry
Citz. Phone 1442 Holland, Mich.
Enterprising
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTAIUEa
DIEKEMA, KOLLKN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
Phones.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices In all State and Federal
Courts. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
1416. BeU Phone
141
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beet in the music line
[Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
Street >
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugen Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St, Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
| JOHN S- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
MUSKEGON MAN TO CARRY
OUT PLANS FOB AVIATION
Grand Haven, Dec. 14— R. W. Judsoa
president of the Continental Motor
Works and an tfviation enthusiast, has
purchased the Jarvis Harbeck summer
home property near Spring Lake, where
he will erect hangars for his two aero-
planes.
TWO CABS SPREAD
RAILS NEAR SAUG.
• The Michigan Railway company ex
perienced an afternoon of hard luck
Saturday. About a half-mile from
Saugatuck a car left the rails and made
a bad hole. Several hours of work put
it back on the track.
Two hours later the next xar pa«;ng
over that spot followed the track!
of the previous car. Another period of
hard work and the trip was continued.
The repair car spent some-Hure do:*or
ing up spread rails and split ties.
DR. A. LKEN HOUT8
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office: Owner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
to 6:30 p- m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
I No Office Hours in the morning or
on Sunday.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LAND EG END. Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8th
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1041
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ___ 60,009
Surplus and undivided profits 60,009
Depositors Sfcurlty ___ 160,009
4 per cent Interest paid on Urns
deposits.
Exchange ov\ all business centsrs
domestic and foreign.
Q. J- DIskema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid Inu _____ 660,909
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity --- £ ------------ 60,009
Deposit or security ________ 100,009
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntems,
J. G. Rutger.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRI8 BOOK STORE
Book*, SUtionery, Btbles, News-
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1741
DRUGS AND 1Sl#DIE8 ^
DOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles- Imports and domestic
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 B.
Eighth Street
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone 1460
Residence 107 Wert 12th St
WriBTO
Dr. James O. ScottDentist 7
Honrs: 8 to 12 a/m, 1 to 6 p. m.
32 East Eighth St Holland, MU
; f —
&
_ ___
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THINKS HOLLAND CHIL- RABIES BEOOMINO
DREN CAN BE ORIGINAL
MANUFACTURERS OF JEWELRY
CALL UPON SCHOOL CHILDREN
TO SUBMIT DESIGNS FOR USE
SERIOUS PROBLEM
Jewelry designing is opening a way
for the inventive genius of Holland’s
school children, especially the High
school students. H. W. Hardie, of the
Hardie Sc Ekeblad Company, jewelry
manufacturers of this city, located in
the Sentinel bloek, has given tne new
department an impetus by seeking co-
operation with the art department is
the high school.
That Holland’s school children are
not in the rear of the eastern schools in
originality is his firm belief and Mr.
Hardie expects to see the future efforts
in this department vindicate his opin-
ion. Unique designs -that will work
out prettily are highly priced in this
line of work and there is no reason why
both the firm and the school chiMren
who show a genius'in this line may not
be benefitted.
Already twelve students have regis
tered for, this work, it being included
'°W
in the an class that carries a specialt 
“Maicredit. Any student is eligible. " ny
are called but few are chosen” will be
the true maxim, for pnly an artistic
genius coupled with a fertile ioagina-
tioa will make it a success. That ts
why jewelry designers kre at a prem-
ium and because many of them are
“foand” in the public schools this de-
partment has been opened.
A visit to the Hardie & Ekeblad fac-
tory at 179 River Avenue is necessary
before the designing is begun, for a
complete understanding of the methods
used in making the jewelry aids the
amateur in drawing the correct idea iu
a workable way.
Xu this visit one would hardly recog-
nize the budding industry of but six
months ago. About the first of July
the Hardie & Ekeblad company opened
the jewelry manufacturing busihess In
the Sentinel block with but one help-
er. Now they are employing twelve,
men and girls, and are looking for oth-
ers with promising alent. Several Hol-
land people are employed there, Mr.
Hardie finding that latent talent need-
ed only a chance to show itself. Three
of the sample workers are experienced
men from Rhode Island.
Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky
and Illinois are the states now covered
by the firm’s salesmen. After the open-
ing of 1917 two salesmen will be mak-
ing trips over the central and eastern
states, as far west as Colorado and
east to New York, south to Florida and
back up the Mississippi Valley to Michi
gan that will occupy six months, two
trips being made each year hereafter.
No small towns are visited, 25,000
population being the minimum on the
schedule, as the class of jewelry is/hot
in demand in such places. The articles
produced by the ilrm sell at a variation
of from $2.50 to $300 n dozen. Cheap
productions were at first Jattempted
but it was found that those of the
higher class were better sellers and are
consequently almost entirely followed.
, “Pom Pom” rings are a novelty of
/this company’s origination. ‘A bold,
ball-shaped ring, pendant and ear-ring
have been placed upon the market and
with the aid of the present play, “Pom
•Pom,”, after which it ia named, are
Neing extensively advertised and worn.
A perfume pendant for milady is an
invention of Mr. Hardie. Orders for
these and other of their products have
recently placed them a month behind
in their orders, but they arc now caught
up and are starting the forming of new
samples for 1917. A visit to the Hardie
Sc Ekeblad plant will be a revelation
for anyone.
COLLECT $5,141.83
IN TAXES FIRST WEEK
The first week of tax collections end-
ed Saturday night. Herman Vandc.i
Brink, city treasurer, in that first
v/eek accepted $5,141.83 in payment cf
the fall exaction.
This amount is about the same as
^previous years. Just about so many
Holland citizens each year make it a
point to get that responsibility off their
minis and embrace the first opportun-
ity The coffers will close December
30, but will immediately open again
with a 5 per cent increase on the de-
lirqutnt amounts. ,
Seven Cows Feast On
' Dynamite; Six Survive
That the epidemic of rabies which has
prevailed in Kent- county for the last
' c weeks now is being gradually wip-
out is the opinion of W. It. Harper,
secretary of the state livestock sani-
tary ermmission.
“In Ottawa county the epidemic is
fast becoming a serious problem”, Mr.
Harper stated. “Last week a mad dog
ran amuck ifcar Cooperivlllf, bit two
children, some cattle and thr<* hogs.
(Three more townships have been quar-
antined in Ottawa county by Mr. Har-
per.
The Kent situation is entirely satis-
factory ” Mr. Harper stated. “Unless
something unusual happens, I nm of the
opinion that the ban oa dogs will be
lifted by January 16, but before that is
done a careful investigation of the con-
d'tlons will- be made.
seating capacity of
“ ' Y. M. C. ______ ______
game on New Year’s day has been limit
the Hope
A. basket ball
The
Grand Rapids
ed to 600 by the Y athletic council.
Heretofore about 800 have been al
lowed to crowd into the gallery. There
will be no %eserved seats.
A carload of Hopeitea annually makr
the Grand Rapids trip to root for the
local college five. This year it will be
necessary for them to be on hand early
to gain admittance. Hope could almost
crowd out the “Y” fans and have the
yelling all to themselves.
Between Friends
the true spirit' of CHRIST-
MAS is best expressed by
some little remembrance,
conveying personal thought-
fulness and good will.
Yonr Portrait—
Nothing eould be more fitt-
ing. Make the appointment
today. Sittings day or night.
The
Lacey Studio
V Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
YourjDay of Opportunity
May not be very far away
It is a toed plan to prepare for the future NOW. ,
Start a savings accrual with us,— add small sums steadily.
When an opportunity comes, you will be ready.
Your sayings earn four per cent interest iu the meantime.
You can start an account in a small way.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
El ENtlNE EXaiLARATOK
F« AUTOS, TKUCKS, TRACTORS mJ CASO. ENGINES
aadHUn
IWIri— I.
rMtar m4 lift to M* i
DIRECTIONS
UTTLK MOM All AT THE CA1B
i*«h ttltoa
URETOR IU NECESSARY
IOO TABLETS, $1.00 IN SEALED BOXES
MIDLAND PUBLISHING CO, SMi Y<
sou rtortnoai inMit.n.uNitt.1
AW --- I - -I -- -- - -- i-- | -- J -,l -- ,-1 T
FOR SALE BY
Zoerman Hardware
v>
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
Manufacturers of Granulated Sugar The Sweetest and the Best
This Company has Factoriei in Holland, Mich., Si. Louis, Mich., [and Dtcalur, Ind., and
pays to the Farmers each year more than f 1000,000.00
rPHE factories in Holland and elsewhere
A have installed systems whereby the
beet pulp can be dried and those farmers
who have contracts with our factories can
recei^b this pulp at a much cheaper price
than it takes to haul the wet pulp.
By reifuest we will give any farmer who
asks for the information the benefits deriv-
ed from the feeding of beet pulp to the cat-
Holland Factory Located On West Fourteenth Street
f Holland Furnaces ?
MAKE WARM FRIENDS
Ask Your Neighbor
Buy Your Furnace From
The Holland Furnace Co.
Clean up’on
Glenwood City, Wia.. Dee. 20 — This is
the aong New Haven township is sing-h,g: — _
Seven fatted cittle
Ate dynamite in sticks;
One tried to butt a post,
Then there were six.
because you are buying from a company that M
‘ gives you SERVICE and QUALITY of
the highest grade
And now all New Haven is awaiting
fn fear and trembling for the gradual
completion of the new veraion of the pld
nureery jingle.
Seven steers on the farm of Krava-
ntngh brothers dined on dynamite, when
they found the sticks in a box. One
stimulated, charged on a post and met
both death and disintegration. The
whole neighborhood wai ahaken. It
rained everything from porterhonse to
tripe all over the township. Now the
other six cattle are being handled with
gloves.
With your purchase you are also given a Five
Year Servicq Bond, issued from our main office
Every cloak must go regardless
of cost. Step in and save money
on an up-to-date garment.
Big Special
SPENDS $42,000 UPON
FARM NEAR SAUGATUCK
Although we are over. 400 furnaces behind, we will
be in a position to give local customers
prompt and immediate attention
10ChildrensJ3earSkin Coats
that sold from
$2.50 to $3.00
While They Last For
$1.00 ssi
tltey come in white, blue and grey
The Belvidere farm owned by John
Williamson of Chicago is fast becoming
one of the prettiest spots on the Sang-
tack branch of the Michigan railway.
The place long was known .as the Corn-
stock farm and comprises about 16b
acres. Mr. Williamson has replaced the |
old residence with a $30,000 summer
home, erected a $6,000 home for his I
Holland Furnace Co.
 • ' / ' • ' \
Holland, Michigan
J. Vandersluis
r, Bewy Nykerk, and now is
•’ $6,000 bam on the premises.
Press.
N. B.—Xmas Handkerchiefs by the
car load. See what 5c will buy.
PACiK TWELVE holiani' City Mews
I the agent records it reappearance. At
> the end of each month, the records
Lake Captains Want CADILLACS I'^AP ___
Chance to Vote OVER PRECIPICE
Lake captains are likely, at their
annual meeting in Detroit or Cleveland
next winter to agitate a movement
which will allow them to vote espe-
cially at presidential elections.
“I have been on the lakes for a
great --- - *”'*“’* "
Cody, _ ABM.
“and have never voted for president in
my life. I know many captains who
voted at any election of
7REIQHT CARS
OFTEN GET THE ! nd. tl)  are
<<txrAimVPTTTa*P'* checked to determine how many daysWAND1GKLUS1 each car ha§ been on a foreign llne and
0M£ . PA0DI' | A- similar record is kept of all for-
i eign cars coming on the Pere Marquette
BENCE OF OVER A YEAR | rauroad ftnd as invoices are received
Freight cars in the ordinary course ) from connCcting lineg a check U made
Of transportation service, seem to ac- 1 a inst the Pere Marquette record and
quire a taste for “wanderlust", just Ktt]ementB are made accordingly. Roads
the same ns the small boy occasionally faili to t the dellve of pere
yearns to wander away from home in | MarqUette cars are traced at 15 day per-
the spring. In the case of the freight ; iodl to shQW the roovement ot fere
car, however, its movements are care^ Marquette equipment. When an inter- have never
fully traced each day in the office of | mediate road fai,8 to make rj). any kind.” .
the superintendent of transportation. , thc dellnqency is immediately ap- Uke captains and thekr crews com-
Try as this officer may, i is often im- ' nt from the noti(.cs ()f other roJ# priae several thousand logal voters
nossible for him to get the “wonder- ^hich iDdicate the movement. |who have been depirved of their votes
lust" back home as promptly as he, Bome idea of the number of recorda for a grMt many years,
would detire. For ijstance, Pere Mar- thgt a?e necM8ary under ^  iy8tem are providing for
quette Height Car 40,003 was delivered lnay be gained from the ltatement that wns who may
;« *he J5 antl R"1 roa? ^  there are alwavs on the Pere Marquette states, but so far practically
1915. -but it did not return home on“l , tracks from io.000 to 12.000 foreign the thousands of sailors on the Great
382 days had elapsed or over 54 weeks. par8 and the Pere Mftrquette “Absen-. Lakes and on the ocean are non-voters.
The total per diem charge against the tee„ run ard8 of from 8 000 to 10 it i8 po.ible fhat the vessel masters
68 other railroads on whose lines it had qqq 1 may start an agitation which will re-
had traveled at 45 ceiAs a day— the ae.| ^  complete movement record is also 'suit in more uniform legisltion along
kept of all cars on the system, i. e., ev* these lines,
ery move from station to station on all
all locomotives and all
SERBS MAKE 8URB ENEMY WILL
NOT JOY RIDE IN ANY OF
THEIR AUTOMOBILES
When Serbia became involved in the
war, speculation arose as to the fate of
the Cadillac cars which that country
m.„y vofcV -id OH*, r B.
START WINTER SPORTS
IN ROOKY MOUNTAINS
WILL MAKE POPULAB PARK A
WINTER AS WELL AB SUMMER
RESORT
 of the steamer^ Fra“^ They were destroyed to prevent their
i of
nr
falling into poaaestion
armies.
the hostile
To make the Rocky Mountain Nation-
al Park country the winter of Switxer-
land of America as well as this coun-
try's choicest summer^resort ia the big
idea that L. C. Way, supervisor off the
on.
of marvelous beauty
INDIANS HAVE ALL
TEAR HUNTING SEASON
WHITE MEN NOT ALLOWED TO IN-
TRUDE ON BIO WISCONSIN .
RESERVATION.
Ashland, Wis., Dee. 20-The Bad Riv-
er Indian reservation at Odanah ia
among the best hunting grounds in up-
per Wiseonsin. It comprises 124,333
acres and. with Red Cliff -reservation,
about half as large, la tabooed to the
white huntera, who run the risk of ar-
rest if they venture on either reserva-
j tion. The Indians know no closed sea-
cepted charge among the railroads— was
6171.90.
This car already had other long ram-
A writer in a leading magaaine regrets park is working
.jat since the thing had to be done, “It is a land . __nw _n ___
there were no American small boya Mr. Way declared. “It gets you and ' . . lecallv hunt on their
present to witneu tb. ipeetaele. For told. you. There i, room foe every kind it * uy tlmj, the immenee
It w« • apecticukr destruction. I of .port-enow.hoeing, tobogg.nln, i d kU. .loueh.
>; - opJuVfe ^ SSHsbe • outside of their l6 ^  and gbwr drop 0f 400 We are putting on two aki courses at f b k
far practically all of i _ «. |U»I- a»-ane*. TWn lak— nnu; tarliinw ot Iho vorv tnn OUCKS.
i i
Some states
to*t#h e°offlr e*1 record^' Tie w«k of "icing I
1 tu t movement, i, c.rried on with j VeiiuM'n^Aid ‘’othe'^riT.’
great accuracy and punctuality. For in 1
SOROSIS SOCIETY ELECTS
have
stance, when a Pere Marquette car leav-
es the road the agent at the counecting
point makes his report to the car office
showing to. what road the car has been
delivered. The car office then charges
the car to the road receiving the same.
When it is delivered to another road, a
postal card ia sent to the Pere Mar-
quette advising of the delivery and to
what road it was turned over. A record
is then made of this movement in the
Car office, charging the delivery road
with the number of days it held the car
on its line. In turn, a new entry is
made against the road to which it was
delivered, and in this way its every
movement is traced from road to road
until it is delivered back to the Pere
Marquette at a junction point, when
Marriage License#
Jav A. Kamps, 24, and Effie Buikema,
J, Ze '23 eland.
Benjamin A. Vender Hulst, 21. Hol-
land township; Alice Marlink, 17, of
Georgetown township.
Derk Mokema, 72, Holland; Flora
Meindertsma. 67, Lament, Mich'
ZEELAND •
The following recently purchased au-
tomobiles of II H. Karsteu and Bro.,
Withers Lumber Co., Chevrolet; J. H.
The Soroais society of Hope
elected the following offioera:
President— Gertrude Keppel.
Vice-President— Muriel Fortulne
Sec.— Helen Bell.
Treas.— Harriet Baker.
-Janitors— Della Helpers and Marie
Danhoff.
A FREE DUST PAN
E. Z. Dust Pans free. All subscribers
paying one year In advance can receive
an E. Z. Dost Pan absolutely FREE.
Yen don’t have to break your back to
sweep up the dost bnt yon can stand
erect with this new kind of a pan. This
Elgin; Hulst eppUes to old as well as new sabscrib-
Bros. of Drenthe, Elgin; WillUmClaver'ers. 11.00 pays tbs Holland City News
Chevrolet; D. W. Loen, of Dorr, Elgin.' for one year and yon receive a dust
The Rev. B. Hoffman was in Holland pan free.Thursday. _ • __
Kleinhekael of
*•»
Overisel,
feet to a little stream.
1 1 It was a great game, ’ ’ he aavs. “ A
long gray Cadillac took the brink like
a trained hunter, leaping far out over
the edge. At the^wheels were suddenly
released from the friction of the road,
the car roared and trembled like a live
animal during the instant that it hung
upright, held by its own momentum.
Then it turned its nose downward and
fell true as a plummet until it atnfek
the steep slopes, down which it turned
quick somersaults, the tiree bursting
with banga that could be heard above
the crash, finally rolling into the stream.
A ponderous German limousine fol-
lowed, and tucked its nose into the
slope without a spectacular leap. An
expensive-looking Italian car behaved
much in the manner of ths Cadillac.
bear to fish and
“ ‘h‘ Ver)' '0P d°AlfhoU,h the Indian, hunt nt .11 ».
tiur. , ‘ . aon a, the. records show that but one In-
“When 1 get the program of winter dlan hgl been ghot by an Indian hunter
sports arranged we expwt to make the in the Ult qu,rter 0f a century. Thc
park the best known winter restort on Indign who W1S Bhot had killed a deer,
the continent. which he was carrying on his back and
Supervisor Way is building for the as he was ascending a small hill a hunt-
future, too. More and better roads for er in the distance saw the horns of thh
the automobilist, trails a£l footpaths dead buck aa they emerged over the
for the pedeetrians— these will be built hill top and wounded the Indian who
as fast as appropriations for the work was carrying the burden. During thie
can be secured. same period nundreds of casualties have
The transportation companies figure been caused by white hunters,
there will be 300,000 visitors to the park o  - - —
during next summer. SAUGATUCK MAW HOLDS
—  . o  ------
WAS SECTION BOBS FOR 40 YEARS
-NOW GETS PENSION FOR LIFE
CASTOR I A
For Infant* and Children.
fti KM YuHinAifijsBoigkt
Bears the
Signature of
VERY OLD TAX RECEIPT
Capt. W. P. Wilson of Saugatuck,
_ holds a tax receipt that is somewhat
Saturday non,.. Hnrt *vi^
pi.ii wo* °f tb® Francis bowling alley in on theittuiway front end of thi> lot M ft facw „
Laat week
of Coopersville completed fortj
of work for the Grand Trunk I
company. He has worked faithfully ^ X
during all these years and as foreman J ? * *hn0fa.t
of the* lection gang, hue been ont in all Jf. b“‘ ,*'t <tbt' tb1?
kind, of weather, keeping the track Lotal .U
been plac was not burdensome.in repair. He has ced on the ""St
^retired list, and will draw a pension V™* ph Tr^. L? of thTtW
to™ the company the ,..t of hi. utat"'
m
Hake His Christmas Cheerful
The thought that you have given him something useful— worth while, will
work wonders in making his Christmas Day a happy one. While we all
appreciate Christmas Gifts, a man appreciates the practical gifts most. Thus two birds are killed with one stone, ^ ou
have made someone happy and as a result are happy yourself.
You know this is primarily a Man’s Store— a store of practical gifts, where quality is held uppermost in the purchase of
stock and our prices will appeal to you on account of the values offered you, Check the list and come in today.
Bath Robe Clothcraft Suit Shoes
Belt Cane Swea^j Vest
Cuff Buttons Cap Suspenders
Garters Scarf Tarveling Bag
No. 5130 Blbe Serge Suit Shirt No. 4130 Blue Serge Suit
Gloves Watch Fob Boxed Holiday Set
Hosiery Umbrella Smoking Jacket
Lounging Robe Trunk Underwear
Suit Case Sweater Coat Muffler
Hat
Raincoat
Scarf Pin
Handkerchiefs
Clothcraft Overcoat
Fancy Vest
-Collars
Collar Bag
- Neckties
£
Our
1/ Shoe Department
is filled with the latest makes of the fin-
est Footwear. We deal with such well
known houses as tho. Ralston, Rindge &
Kalmback Co., Red Cross, Dorothy Dodd
and others, reputated to make the finest
shoes in the world. Shoes for Men,
Women and Children it prices that are
reasonable and honest.
Suits and Overcoats
We are especially well equipped with
both of these articles of wearing apparel.
With an Overcoat purchased at Lokker-
Rutgers the customer need not fear the
winter frost while his purchase will save
him dollars, owing to the reasonable
prices here offered. Your pocketbook
need not be afraid that it will be emptied
here- Our prices are so reasonable that
there will always'be money left for future
purchases. Our Overcoats and Suits are
of the latest style and of the best material
and makeup by the best workmen ob-
tainable. In other words our garments
are unbeatable-
Come and see our fine assortment
GLOVES
Suitable for Xmas Gifts
Extra—Children’s Shoes
200 Pair copper toe Shoes for Children, good to kitk around in, purchased some time
ago at $2.50, will sell them as long as they last
at 91.98 per pair
Collars and Neckwear
All sorts* colors sad styles
» Our Motto Is
The Best and Nost Durable Merchandise for the Lowest Price
The LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY
3941 E. Eighth St., Holland,
HoBatHl City News PAGK
DON’T
Hai41e Tmt Cudle-UfkteJ
Ckriitmu Ami Recklessly
TJERE are a few warnings
11,1 that all Christmas cele-
brants will do well to ob-
serve:
Use electric lights instead
of candles wherever possible.
Never leave the children
alone with lighted candles.
Remove the curtains when
candles are used in windows.
Use asbestos fiber instead
cf cotton to represent snow.
Use metallic tinsel and
not paper on your trees.
Fasten your tree securely,
ao it will not tip over.
Remove the tree from the
house when the needles be*
come dry.
A CHRISTMAS CAROL
In the atlllneae of the midnight.
In the alienee of the Star,
In the alumber of the white larebe,
On the hlllaldea, near and far,
Came the Chrlat Child to hla mother;
To the humble oxen'a at all;
Re, the Babe of Paradlae, sweet;
Lord of Christmas, King of all
Hush, let not a word be spoken
Of hla sacrifice for men,
Stooping from hla world of glory,
To be woman-born; a pen
Of sweet straw to be hla cradle,
Re la ours. Just oura, today,
Mark that mortal smile, that shining
Of the halo In the hay I
While the palm trees rustle softly,
While his lullaby, the breese,
Croons amid the angels' anthem
Which the star-lit heaven cleave*.
We will claim hltb ours, our treasure,
Christmas Babe, and Babe divine.
Hall, thrice hall, O mystic .stranger,
Nestling In thy straw-filled shrine!
—Helen Chase, In Brooklyn Eagle.
Remember that he who re-
ceives sparingly Is oftentimes
compensated by enjoying doubly.
The Line Was Busy.
Father Van Quentin has kept alive
the old family custom of saying grace
at the dinner table. Last night, just
aa things evefb quiet and heads were
bowed, the servant announced that Mr.
Van QuenUn was wanted at the tele-
phone-long distance. He excused
himself and answered the call, which
rpmed Tb be of conaldeYable Impor-
tance., When he returned ten minutes
later, he resumed his attitude of pray-
er, and the conversation ceased accord-
ingly. With bowed head he began:
Hello TH The opportunity was lost
Quiet reigned no more at the Van
Quentin table the reat of the meal—
Kansas City Star.
A MSIMAS PRAYER
By REV. RALPH CURTIS JONES.
UR Father, we are grate-
ful to thee on this
Christmas day for all
the good things in life,
thankful for the lowly
birth In Bethlehem, for
all of which "we com-
memorate this day. May all Christen-
dom unite In a mighty force to stop
this ungodly European conflict, aud
say as the heavenly host sang, “Peace
on earth, good will toward men,” tor
we are spd indeed, at the thought of
thy children who today are killing
each other in the terrible war that is
being waged. In pity forgive them.
Oh, Heavenly Father, bring them and
their rulers to a full realization of
the ainfulnesa of war— that those who
have caused it may cry to thee for
peace. May they get a glimpse of the
cross In Ita full meaning, and profit
by the sacrifice made by thy Son for
the world’s rede >tlon.
Opr Father, may the world become
Christianised from all other religions
and philosophies, not merely In name,
but In the spirit of true Christian
brotherhood. Oh Lohfcblet us all who
fail to appreciate this great gift which
thou gavest to the world be so con-
science-stricken that they will at once
cease from their Ingratitude, and Ir-
reverence and depart from the error
of their ways. May they become ad-
vocates of the Loving Master, who, as
the perfect man, said to all mankind,
“Except ye be converted and become
as little children, we shall not enter
thelklngdom of heaven.”
Dear Father, we rejoice with thee
for the hearts that Christmas will
make glad, for the little children to
whom Christmas brings so much Joy.
.Also we pray thee for those bereft of
I loved ones on Christmas day to whom
tills season brings painful remem-
brance. Console all that mourn the
loss of loved ones. Comfort us,
Lord, with a heavenly vision and pre-
pare us to meet them In the holy
city. Give grace to the dying, cheer
to the side and lonely, encourage the
unfortunate and disheartened. Take
all bitterness and hatred from our
hearts and plant within ns a true
brotherhood. Give food to the hun-
gry and raiment to the poorly clad.
Help us all to find thee as our Brother
and Friend, our Comforter and Sa-
vior, and the gUmr of life everlasting.
We ask It allTn thy holy name.
AMEN.
J*ftnt ** Mid raj prtlty top,
Cuxbt 1 vob von of de Wit top,
Undt l too, y tuonv ct^5
The Home Hot Blast Furnace
SA/VES FUEL.
Not how cheap in first cost, but how well and
with how little fuel can I heat my home, should be
everybody’s earnest consideration when in the market
for a heating system.
' 
DustPan
FREE
You don’t have to brea your
bac to sweep up the dust
Stand np Straight
HOW?
By paying for the
Holland City News
one year in advance
at $1.00
and carry one of the
E. Z. Dust Pans
away with you FREE
Th s applies to old as well as new
^ subscribers
It is fuel sav-
ed that adds
to your bank
account.
Let the
•
Home
Hot Blast
Furnace
do it for you
Get a
Home
Hot Blast
Furnace
and you can’t
go wrong
HOME FURNACE 00.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN G. W. Kooyers, Local Agent
ABOVE IS SHOWN
the Rro Thief- Proof
Locking Device— •
feature that ia mad:
pocaible by the tmiqu 3
Reodeaign Thiicnat' a
thedriver tolock ain-.ut-
taneoualy the ttarting
device, the transmia-
aion and the floor
boarda. Stauting device
la made inoperative at
th: aame time that tho
tranamiaaioo geam are
locked In n*utral posi-
tion. And to nuke as-
surance trebly n-e, the
floor boarda ue locked
down aoit islmpossibla
to get at the parts.
Here’s That Reo
One-Rod Control
EASE OF OPERATION is one of the cardinal -qualitie*
of Reo the Fifth— "The Incomparable Four/*-
THAT QUALITY, perhaps more than any other, com-
mends this car to women.
BUT THAT SAME quaBty— ease of operation— is
responsible for many other things that only owners of
Reo the Fifth cars fully appreciate.
FOR, NO MATTER bow expert you may be in hand-
ling a car— in clutch control and gear shifting— never-
theless you do miss once in a while, you know.
AND THE DAMAGE to your pride and your nerves is
only a small part of the real damage— that which has
resulted from the clashing of gear teeth and shock to
bearings and other parts will show up later in the
repair shop and the maintenance bill
THAT REO CONTROL— the original “one rod” con-
trol; the original “center control”— is the biggest
money saver the Reo engineers have ever been able to
offer Reo buyers.
THE VERY FACT that instead of two hand levers,
there is only one in Reo the Fifth, is important— one
hand on the wheel, the other on the control, gives you
confidence and vastly simplifies the operation.
BUT THERE’S ANOTHER fact that is not so apparent
on the surface; one that all engineers appreciate and
most owners; but one the buyer does not always grasp
beforehand.
THAT- IS THE CO-RELATION of all the parts in that
Reo clutch and transmission.
THE REO ENGINEERS have clone all your gear shift-
ing for you in designing Reo the Fifth. It is scarcely
necessary for you to think— just move the angle lever
to the position indicated on the index plate and without
a sound, the right pair of gears slip in place.
SILENCE MEANS absence of shock to the gears; absence
offafaue strain to shafts; absence of injury to bearings.
ALL THESE YOU GET in Reo the Fifth, “The Incom-
parable Four"— known the world over as “the simplest
car to control." -
AND AS WE’VE shown, the same engineering that has
produced that result that you can see, also produces ,
another that you don’t find out till later (unless you
talk with an owner of Reo the Fifth), namely, that
this is also the cheapest car of its sixe in the world to
operate and maintain.
' THE PRICE IS STILL $8TS f. o. b. factory, Lansing,
Michigan, despite the present higher cost of both labor
and materials.
BUT THAT ISN’T to be taken as a promise that the
price of this “Incomparable Four” will always remain
at $875. It may be absolutely necessary to raise it
BUT MEANTIME, if your order is in you will get your
Reo the Fifth at the present price— and just now we
can give you • fairly prompt delivery.
Reo Motor Car Company
Lansing, Michigan
PEOPLES GARAGE
Holland, Mich.
11 THE
(GOLD STANDARD)
OEYALUES”
We want your Home to have
The Free Sewing Machine
For Christmas--You Need One
Having just received another shipment of these ma-
chines, we have decided to put on same sales plan as
a few months ago.
FIRST PAYMENT
Secures Immediate Delivery
or will hold nntil Christmas
After that the rest is easy
Same insurance for a term of five years
applies free of charge.
This Sale Only
UNTIL XMAS
and at a Saving in Cost
or if yon prefer a discount for cash, now is
the time to act
After that you must pay regular prices
Choice of regular drop head or Cabinet Styles
TABLE OF PAYMENTS
,»• Mil*
io*
mi i •
*1.00
#•»• •••«
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V »» mil*
*1.50
20* *1.66 <i:S6
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70*
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90* M.20 M.40
MOO M.20 M.SO
Van Ark Furniture Co.
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JUEY FOR JANUARY
TERM IS CHOSEN
have been distributed for sale. It is > day of hearing, In the Holland CIt)
A coincidence which rarely occurs
will take place when the jury for the
January term of court which waa chos-
en Tuesday morning will bo sworn in.
The newly elected county clerk, Orrie
Sluiter, who takes his office January i,
will administer the oath as jurynun
to his oldest brother, John Bluiter of
the Fifth ward, Grand Haven. As Mr.
Sluiter does not take his office until
January first, of course he has nothing
to do with the selection of his brother
as a juryman.
Another noticeable thing about th:
selection of the jury was that it was
the last jury selected by Sheriff Hans
Dykhuis and County Clerk Jacob Gler-
urn, both of whom retire from office the
last of December.
The names of the jurors chosen fol*
low:—
Olive Township — Gerrit Mulder.
Park Township— Leon 0. Coan.
Polkton Township— Wm. Sietsema.
Robinson Township — John Shier.
Spring Lake — Adam Mergin.
Tallmadge Township — M. S. Smith.
Wright Township— John Rollin.
Zeeland Township— John Ter Haar.
Grand Haven, First Ward— Wright
Kamhout.
Grand Haven, Second Ward — John
Gleason.
Grand Haven, Third Ward — Louis
Schneider.
Grand Haven, Fourth Ward— John
Sluiter.
Grand Haven, Fifth Ward— William
Swarts.
Holland, First Ward— Edward Dim-
MBt-
Holland— Second Ward— Wm. Exo.
Holland, 3rd Ward— John DeKoster.
Holland, 4th Ward— Jeltje Reidama.
Holland, 5th Ward— D. A. Van Oort.
Holland, 6th Ward — Gerrit Vander
Hill.
Zeeland City — Peter M. Vanden
Roach.
Allendale Tw-p.— Herman Lentera.
Blendon Twp.— Peter Stegeman.'
Chester Twp.— Henry Van Dyke.
Crockery Twp.— Hart Benjamin.
— -  o -
believed that a total of perhaps 100,-
000,000 of these may be sold, which
would mean a fund of $1,000,000 avail-
able for the fight against tuberculosis
in the United States.
News a newspaper printed and clrcu
la ted in said county.
v Edward P. Kirby,
Expiren Dec. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Tryntje Schemper, deceased
A true copy
orr;e sluiter
Register of Probate.
NOTIOB i
Taxpayers of Park Township, I will ,
be at the First State Bank at Holland ,
_____ ____ tf, on the foHowing dates to collect taxes:
Judge of Probate ^ eCi 30, 1916, Jan. 4 and 10;
at George Heneveld’s atore on Dee. 13,
20, 27, Jan. 3 and 9; at home near Ot-
tawa Beach every Friday from Dec. 15
to Jan. 5.
Expiree Dec. 30 (2w)
JACOB WITTEVEEN,
Treas. Park Township.
STATE OF IdOHIOAN — Tht ProUU Conn
for (ha County of Ottawa. NOTIOB
Notice is hereby given that four P *,! • «®urt, haM at u*
months from the 13th day of Dec-. iZV "! Z XT. ,
A. D. 1910, have been allowed ZZnhZT’n 1Q1«° ^  ^ °f
for ciedilore to present their claims ProMn. Hon Ed d p n k
against said deceased to said court of Probata. . y, udfa
for examination and adjustment, and In Ul# ,n,u*r of lh# ••u‘*
that all creditors of said deceased Dannabal DoBaldus, Deceased,
are required to present thidr claims Emma Baldus having filed in s&iu
to said court at the probate office in court her petition praying that said w‘
the City of Grand Haven, in said court adjudicate and determino who Trea8urer*
County, on or before the 13th day of were at the time of bis death the ” p
April, A. D., 1917, and that said legal heirs of said deceased and en- btatib or ^ n K
cUims nill be heurrt hv said court tilled lo irtherit the real eatate of 3T_ATE ?F “'(-UlOAN-ne Probat.
on the 13th day of April, A. D. which said deceased died si?zed.
1917, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
To the taxpayers of Fillmore town,
the taxes will be collected as follows:
J. Lubbers, East Saugatuck, Dec. 18,
1916 and Jan. 9, 1917. Wm. Kleis,
Fillmore, Dec. 19, 1916 and Jan. 9, 1917.
Pelon ’a atore, Dec. 20, 1916 and Jan. 10,
1917. Tien Rutgers, Graafschap, Dec.
a d 21» 1916 *nd J*n- H» 1917. Friday at
— * L ---- • .. .. home of 4 n ---- 1 — m- ---- **-Albert Bonxelaar, Township
(2w)
o - -
Dated December 13th, A. D. 1916.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate
....... o.  -
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
EAST TWENTY FOURTH ST.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matterof the Estate of
Jacob Kuite. Sr., Deceased.It is Ordered, That the 8lh day
of January, A. D. 1917, at teiL Notice is hereby given that four montha
o'clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- {rom Jhe ^  of December. A. D. 1917,
__ a: __ i _____ i 1 < have been allowed for creditor! tn
bate office, be and is hereby appoin-
ted for hearing said petition;
Notice is hereby given, that at a
meeting of the Common Council of the
City of Holland held Wednesday, De-
cember 6, 19J6, the following resolu-
tions were adopted:
It ia Further Orderwff That Public Notice
hereof be given by publication of n copy thart
»f for threo aucceiaive weeki previoua to aaid
day of hearing in the Holland City Nawa, a
newapaper printed and circulated in aaid
County.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of ProbaW.
(A True Copy)
Orrie Sluiter
Regiiter of Probate.
Resolved, that Twenty-fourth street
from the west line of Central Avenue,
FOOD PRICES OF
LONG AGO COMPARED
Present day high cost of living prices
fade into insignificance, according to
to the center line of Lincoln Avenue
be improved and paved with two-inch
^Asphaltic Macadam pavement on a
six inch Macadam foundation, and that
such paviug< and improvement shall in-
clude the construction of the neceuary
curbing, gutters, mju-holes, catch bas-
ins and approaches in said portion of
said street, said improvement being
considered a necessary public improve-
ment; that such paving and improving
be done in accordance with the plats,
diagrams and profile of the work, pre-
pared by the City Engineer and now on
tile in the office of the City Clerk; that
the cost and expense of constructing
such pavement, with the necessary
Present, Hon. Edward
of Probate.
In the matter of
inu ui ujucaii Be ming xo r-- ...w ucicoo ij
Thomas F. Carroll, of Grand Rapids, ! curbing, gutters, man holes, catch-bas-
when compared with the prices charged ; *ns and approaches as aforesaid be paid
in the west during the gold days of partly from the General Street fund ot1849. I the city, and partly by special assess-
Three years ago, while returning from nient upon the lands, lots and premises
n trip thru the west, Mr. Carroll was abutting upon that part of Twenty-
presented with a menu card issued by fourth street from the west line of Cen-
the El Dorado hotel, Piacerville, Calif., tral Avenue to the center line of Lin-
in 1849. This card shows that prices coin avenue, as follows:
for inferior grades of food, which would Total estimated cost of paving and
not be served today by f rst class hotels, improvement, including cost of surveyi,
were freble for one meal what the Chi- : plans, assessirtent, and cost of eon-
engo diet squad is paying for a whole atruction, $15,2&9.39; that the entire
day’s living. *" : amount of $15,289.39, be defrayed by
A bowl of bean soup cost $1, and a special assessment upon the lots and
scant psrtion of ox-tail ponp, 50 cents, lands or parts of lots nnd lands abutt-
fiauerkraut was $1 a portion, fried bacon ing upon said part of Twenty-fourth
$1, hash, $1, low grade 75 cents. j street, according to the provisions of
Mexican beef was $1.50 a. cut, plain , the city charter; provided however,
beef $1.» When served with one potato that the cost of improving the street
• 25 cents extra wns charged. j intersections where said part of Twen-
In the vegetable line, baked -beans, ty-ioarth street intersects other streets
greased were $1, other kinds 75 cents.- j be p4id from the General Street fund
Two peeled potatoes, 75 cents. I of the city; that the lands, lots and
Delicacies were high. Rice pudding, premises upon which said special assess-
of the plain variety cost 75 cents, and , ment shall be levied shall include all
Expires Dec. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tha RrobaU Court
for tha County of OtUvs.
At a ifsaion of aaid court, held at th<
Probate Office in the City of Orand Havas
in said County, on the 28ih day of
November, A. D. 1916.
P. Kirhy, Judft
the estate of
John N. Baldus, Deaceased.
Lyda Placey having filed in aaid
court her petition praying that said
court adjudicate and determine who
were at the time of his deatn the
legal heirs of said deceased and en-
titled to inherit the real estate of
which said deceased died seized.
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
of January, A. D. 1917 at ten A. M.,
at said Probate Office is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It U Further Ordered, That Public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a
copy of thia order for three aucceiaive
week* previoua to aaid day of hearing in
the Holland City Kewa, a newipapera printed
and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
s o present
their claims against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in aaid County on or before 8th
day of April, A. D. 1917, and that said
claims will be heard by Ad court on the
9th day of April, A, D. 1917 at ten
o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated December 8th A. D. 1916.
EMWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
Expires Dec l£
STAYB OF MI OHIOAN— Tha Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Eatate ot
Margaret Stuver, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the 2 1st of Nov., A. D. 1916, have
been allowed for creditora to preaent their
claimi against said deceased to aaid court of
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said defeated are required to
preaent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the City of Orand Haven.
in said County, on or before the 21st dsy
of March, A. D. 1917. and that said claims
will be heard by said court on the 21 at day
of March, A. D. 1917. at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated November 21st, A. D. 1916,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
- o --
(Expires Jan. 18. 1917)
CHANC -------
(A True Copy)
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate,
-o-
S'
with brandy peaches added, $2.
A square meal, with dessert, waa $3,
payable in advance. A pair of scales
the lands, lots and premises abutting
ou said part of aaid street in the city
of Holland; also the street inter-sec-
were placed near by where miners tions where said part of Twenty-fourth
and others could weigh out the gold dust intersects other atreets; all of which
handily in payment for the service.- lots, lands and premises as herein set
G. R. News.
COUNTY MEDICS TO' * ‘ - .......... ,, _ _ V1 lue CU8l 0,
MEET IN CITY HALL j’avi"8 and imprpving pjrt of Twenty
fprth, to be designated and declared to
Constitute a special assessment dis-
trict to defray that part of th cost of
- tourth street in the manner hcreinbe-
The Ottawa County Medical Socirt- forth, said district to be
held a meeting the*, qity hall, u.stvr- au‘l designated as
day aftcrliAoii at ’
L y ea e <1 J^'gn s the East
u*j iirrnouu x 1:15.’ 1 The progfrfm twenty-fourth street paving special as- “ “*'• •*• *"• uviut'w m
included a talk on Elimination ,eMmeut district" in tho City of How the forenoon, at said Probate Office
TV .1 w. v..aan v- land. i ---- 1 _______ • ...i r ,
Expires Dec. 30
dTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City o’
Grand Haven, in said count/; on tin
28th day of Nov.,A DT1916.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judfcj of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Catherine A. Baldus, Deceased
Anthony E. Baldus, having filed
in aaid court Iris petition praying
that said court adjudicate and de-
termine who were at the time of her
death the legal heira of said deceas-
ed and entitled to inherit the reai
eatate of which aaid deceased died
aiezed.
It is Ordcrd, That the 8th day of
•Ian. A. D., 1917, at ten o'clock in
-- CERY SALE
In pursuance and by virtue of an order and
decree of the- Circuit Court of the rounty of
Ottawa in Chancery in the State of Miehigan
made and dated on the 12th day of Juno A.
D. 1916 in n certain cause therein pending
wherein the First State Bank of Holland is
plaintiff and Peter P. Oatema et. al. defend-
MU.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at
mblic auction to the highest bidder at the
iorth Front door of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven, In the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, aaid Court
Home being the place for holding the Cir-
cuit Court for aaid County, on Friday tha
19th of January A. D. 1917 at two o'clock in
the afternoon, all, or ao much thereof as may
be neeeiaary to raise the amount due to the
aaid plaintiff for principal, intereit and coat*
in this cause, the following deacribed paVcrl
of land to- wit: a parcel of land situated in
the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan deacribed a* the weat twenty-five (25)
feet in width of lot numbered Eleven ^11) of
Mock Th'rty-Two (Vj), rxrejt the north
twenty (20) feet thereof.
Dated Holland, Michigan
December 4, 1916.
THOMAH H. ROBINSON.
siloner inCircuit Court Commia ______ ..
and for Ottawa County, Michigan
•• a a hi a u a l l U II
by Dr, J. Vafden Burf, of North and- # , , .
Holland; a talk on Radium by Dr. J.' Resolvdd, that the profile, diagram,
A. Mabbs of this city and Round Ta- P*at8> plans and estimate of cost of the
bb Talks by the members on the new Pr°P<>»ed paving of Twenty-fourth
HollamThospital, tho increased cost in street from the west line of Central
medicines and so forth. ^ j Avenue to the center line of Lincoln
A banquet for the society will be Avenue> be deposited in the office of
set for some date in the near future. thc c,er* public examination, and
The annual dues will be payable at this t*iat tbe Clerk be instructed to give
meeting. ' The attendance of all the , notice thereof, of the proposed improve-
numbers is necessary at this imports at nient and o{ lhe district to be assessed
assembly.
A FREE DUBT PAN
E. 2. Duit Pam free. All subscribers
paying one year in advance can revive
flA B. Z. Dost Pan absolutely FREE.
You don't have to break your back to
erect with this new kind of a pan. This
applies to old as well as new eubecrlb-
therefore, by publishing notice of the
same for two weeks, and that Wednes-
day tho third day of January A. D.
1917, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. be and is
hereby determined as the time when
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That publlt
notice thereof be given by publlcatloc
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to tsld day ot
hearing. In the Holland City News i
newspaper printed and circulated
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*» Orrie Sluiter,
B*rl«t*r ot Probat*.
Pro
01
wjuw jjbij Expires Dec. 2D
the council wilf me“et at the’ Council STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
rooma to consider any suggestions or L ~
objections that may be made to said
said assessment district, improvement,m* w uiu ou a SUDScno- -------- — miyruvemeiu
$1.00 pays the Holland City News dia8ran,» profile and estimate of cost.
«... ___ ____ > __ _ . . it I. 'It Ann mmoiirEvitor one year
pan free.
and yon receive a dust
STAMP SALE MAY
SHOW T. B. RESULTS
The sale of Red Cross seals in Michi-
gan this year is expected to serve as a
kind of barometer for learning how the
counties of the state where state board
of health tuberculosis surveys have
that haa beea aroused in many* counties
been conducted have been affected by
them. Because of the great interest
by the state campaign, it is believed
that the sale of seals this year will be
larger than it has ever been.
The seal sale is in charge of the
Michigan Anti-Tubcrculosis association
aad is not in any way directly connect.
«d with the tuberculosis survey. A to-
t$l of 41 counties and eight cities in as
many other counties have signified the
Intention of selling seals this year. To
supply these countieg and cities 5,600,-
000 seals have already been sent out by
the state association, and 4,400,000
more are held in reserve to supply those
places that sell out completely before
Christmas.
It is estimated that at least 3,500,000
seals will be sold in Michigan this
year, and it is possible that because
oi.the state survey this will be an ab-
normal yeflr so that the sale will reach
a still higher mark. Threughoot the
States over 300,000,000 seals
RICHARD OVERWEG,
T. , City Clerk.
Datwl, Holland, Mich., December II
1916.
Expires Dec. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County of
tawa
In the matter of the estate of
Ann V. Osborne Deceased.
Notice Is heieby given that four monthi
from the 23rd of November, A. D. 1916,
have been allowed for creditors to preaem
their cl%lms against said deceased to sale
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased an
required to present their claims to aal6
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or *»*
fore the 23rd day of March, A. D. 1917,
and that said claims will be heard br said
court on the 23rd day of March, A. D. 1917
•t ten o’clock in the forenoon.
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
' At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the pity of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
25th day of November, A. D. 1910.
3t Dec. 14 21 28, 1816 . P?"n,: ,£>"• Ed«»rd P. Kir-
^ __ by, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
ijXMipL.I,eCK 30 Henry K. Cheesman, Deceased. ________
having filed in -id ^ N^Hrd A. D. 19,6tawa. court hia petition praying for li
At a session of aaid Court, hell cense to Bell the interest of Mid es-
at Probate Office in the City of Grand tate in certain real estate therein
Haven in said County, on the 28th described,
day of November, A. D. 1916. R i* Ordered, That the 8th day of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby J*0-. A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition, and that
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge ot Probata
Judge of Probata.
In the matter of the estate ot
Henry W. Baldus. Deceased.
Expires Dec. 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the eetate of
Henry Haxekamp, alias Hendrik Ha
tekimp, Deceased.
Notice if hereby given that font
Emma Baldus having filed insaic^ persons interested in said* estate ap^ have* Sin^altawS^for
court her petition praying that said pear before said couif, at said time credjtors to present their claims
court adjuaitata and determine who and place, to show cause why a li- against said deceased to said court for
were at the time of his death the cense to sell the interest of said es- exam'nation and adjustmAit, and thal
legal heire of said deceased and en- tate in said real eatate should not »U, creditor* of said deceased are
titled to inherit the real estate of be granted;
jrbich said deceased died eiezed. Order- That paWI, MHav^iTJS^n.r.ri:
It is Ordered, That the 8th day of notice thereof be given by publketloB before the
January, A. D. 1917. at ten o’clock of a C°W ot thi8 order* tor thr«« 8U<
in the forenoon, at said probate office 01
beand ie hereby splinted for hear- nmiiper pristei -6 drcaUt.'d ir
mg said petition; eaid county.
It is further ordered, That public EDWARD P. KIRBY,
notice thereof be given by Tjubllca- (A tnie copy.) Judge of Probate
tlon of a copy of tnia order, for three ORRIE SLUITER.
successive weeks previous to Mid Register of Probate.
noon.
Dated Nov. 28th, A. D., 1916.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
lodge of Probata
Expire* Dee. 80.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judiriil in Chancery. Suit
pending in Circuit Court for the County of
Ottiw*, in Chancery, at Grind Haven, Mich
igan on the 14th d*y of Novemoer A. D_
1916. Kate Raymond, plaintiff, rs. Jamei
Raymond, defendant. In thii cau*e it ap
(••ring that the piece of reaidence of !h*
*kid defendant, James Raymond i* unknown
end that due inquiry hi* failed to discloM
the piece of residence of the seid defendent
end that hie whereabout* are unknown,
therefore, on motion of Viascher A Robinson,
attorneya for the defendant enter hia ap
poarance in said cause on or before three
monthi from the date of thia order, and
that within twenty day* the plaintiff cauee
thia order to be published in the Holland
City Newi, a newipaper printed, publiahed
and circulated in aaid county, aaid publica-
tion to be continued once in each week for
aix week* in auccession.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Visacher A Robinson. . Circuit Judge.
Attorney a for Plaintiff,
liusineaa Addreu: — Holland, Mich.
28th day of March, A. D. 1917,
and that said claims will be heard by
aaid court on the 28th day of March
A. D. 1917 at ten o'clock la the fore
Ask your Grocer for
Gold Bond Coffee
GOLD BOND COFFEE meets the demand for
a high grade Coffee at a popular price. The repeat
orders show, that in drink and flavor it suits the
popular taste.
Every package carries a coupon, which we redeem for
beautiful and useful premioms. We have just received a new
line of premiums which will make beautiful Chriatmaa Gifts,
so be sure and get your cou pons-redeemed now. Come early,
and select your premiums while the assortment is complete.
Stand Grocer & Milling Company
HOLLAND, MICH.
\
1011 Flt[T MO PEUIITS.
JUST RECEIVED
2000 Lbs. Fancy Chocolate
The
Special Prices given to Sunday Schools,
Schools, and Societies.
Hankow Tea Co.
___ TEAS and COFFEES
211 East Eighth Street ~ K*' — IF Holland, Michigan
DOir FOOOFT J010 MIS.
The Electric Way
to Gran^Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited AH the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at De*roit next
morning _ -
Lv. Detroit at noon and’reach Holland the next noon
FARMS for SALE
First class in Every Respect
80 ACRES
2 miles from Vriesland Stitibn, 4 mile from school aad church. All good black
mixed clay loam toil. Fine house with 7 room* and large cellar. Barn painted
hiproof 66x84 feet, with sanitary stables, having latest improvements. Poultry
house 16x60. Hoghouse (cement)' 16x28. Cement silo 10x30, Large granary etc.
Well and windmill, cistern, and water in pasture, 20 acres wheat, 33 meadow.
Fine large pasture. Worth $125 per acre For a quick sale $100 per acre.
$8,000
80 ACRES
in Hopkins township, 3 miles from Bradley, 2 miles from Kalamasoo Intern-
ban line, 1-2 mile from school, All excellent rich clay and black sandy loam
toil, 70 acres improved, 10 acres heavy timber, Fine 9 roomed house with
basement, and large cement porches, Nearly new basement barn 40x64 with
steel roof and cement floors, Outbuildings in proportion, 500 rods woven wire
fences, Two flowing wells, Stream in pasture, This land without boiidingi
would be worth $100 pef acre, Buildings worth nearly $6,000, Owner wanta to
retire, and will aell with $3,000 down. Price
........ ............ ........... ....... $8,500
JOHN WEERSING
30 W. 8th Street Holland, Mich.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office 9
A FREE DUST PAN
E. Z. Dust Pans free. All subscribers
paying one year in advance can receive
an E. Z. Dust Pan absolutely FREE.
You don’t ban to break your back to
sweep up the dust but you can stand
erect with this new kind of a pan. Thia
applies to old m well as new gubecrlb-
ers. $1.00 pays the Holland City News
for one year and you receive a dust
pan free.
HoUopH City News PAGE Vltl
Electrical Appliances
ARE THE HOST USEFUL OF ALL
XMAS PRESENTS
We have a complete stock of all
ELECTRICAL GOODS
4 - - 
Herman DeFouw’s
ELECTRIC SHOP
S E. Eighth Street Phone 1679
Nick Kammeraad
FOR FINE FOOTWEAR
384 CENTRAL AVENUE
DRY GOODS anil SHOES
170 W. 13th STREET
Fine Line of Suit Cases
Agency of the W. L. Douglas Shoe and New
. Pattern Company ‘ ijftj
All Goods Up-to dste Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
A TELEPHONE
A Christmas Present that the
Whole Family can useI • '
A Convenience Every Day of the Year
Yonr order placed now will gire yon the benefit of hiTing
jour name, bnsiness place or residence listed
in the 1917 Directory
Citizens Telephone
, ' Company
205lRioer Avenue | § Holland, Mich.
Holland Fuel Co.
DEALER IN
CoaLand Wood
We make a specialty of supplying
Farmers with Coal
Yard: 12th Streetjand Harrison Avenue
Office: Boone’s Livery Both Phones
EM
FOR HOME BAKING
ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
THE GREATEST BAKE-DAY HELP
No Alum — No Phospliate
The Great TronCross
A Christmas Stor^
Ham) Irving Greene
T WAS upon one of those j said os he croosed himself, “you have
\ good ofd days of nearly
four hundred years ago
J when that prince uf bold
w buccaneers, Cortes, was
/• grinding Mexico under hla
\ Iron heels and sending his
ships back laden with treas-
ures, and while all Spain
was ringing like a bell to
the tune of his deeds, thut
the beginning of the «lr-
• cumstunces happened. As
to whether the ending was
due to a near miracle or
pure chance each must
take his choice, but the way It all hap-
pened was like this: Carlos de Mont-
bar, grown old and gray as a silver fox
in adventures upon land and sea and
adventures upon land and sea and
listening with his ear to the ground
the better to hear the rumbles from
afar, arose saying to himself:
“Cortez! Who, then, Is he to be a
worker of marvels which I cannot do?
True, he ifas shaken the tree of con-
quest first and many golden apples
have fallen Into his helmet, but in his
haste has he not left as many more
behind? I will follow Ip his steps,
and with much less trouble than be-
fell him gather those he has left be-
hind, also becoming rich and famous.
I will take my two ships, summon
my men and sail to this land of gold."
And thus having determined he as-
sembled his crews, after which he
sought out the good padre Ferdinand.
“Father/ he said. “I have two ns
good ships as ever broke a wave and
We have gifts for all mem
hers of the family
Thara Cama a Mighty Tug Upon tha
Cable.
crews of whom even Satan himself
la afraid. We are to sail to the won-
derful land of Mexico and fill our
holds with Its treasures. But there
will be storms to overcome, dying com-
rades to minister to and proper
prayers for our success to bo said,
therefore we cannot sail without a
priest Be one of us as our holy ad-
visor and your share phall Be next to
mine." The priest smiled up at him.
“Yes, you will need a priest and
therefore I will go. But It Is not the
gold of these heathens that I wish, but
merely their souls. May I claim them
as my sharer Montbar laughed
loudly.
“As many as you can get But how
do you plan to snare such cunning
things?''
“Listen and I will tell. Upon some
mountain top from whence It may be
seen from afar your men must build
me a great mission. In front of this
mission I will place a great magic
lure, so that all seeing It shall be
drawn closer. And once I have them
before It I shall talk to them of the
true faith until one by one they shall
embrace It that Christ may receive
them. Thus in my keeping will be
their souls. Am I not crafty, also?"
Montbar slapped his thigh.
“Wondrous so, Father, and It la a
good bargain for both of us — the souls
for you and the gold for me. But what
Is to be the magic lure?"
"That, my son, you shall know In
good time. You say you sail In a
fortnight Upon the morning of your
departure you must send me 40 of
your men to convey it to the ship.
You promise that?"
“As many as you wish," Montbar
agreed.
And when the day of sailing came
come prepared to convert a universe."
“If the better the day the better the
deed, why may It not as well be tint
the greater the emblem the greater
the good?"
Whereupon they made sail and dis-
appeared adown the western horizon.
And from that day flenrly 400 years
ago until but a few mouths ago no eye
of man sow sign or trace of them.^ » t t e
Up the Gulf of Mexico the oil barge
Crescent came wallowing like a pig Ir
the trough of burly, rough and tumhU
seas that ran over her like the slath-
ering tongues of monstrous brutes
gone mad. Deep down In her the old
engines clanked and wheezed, while
McArdle, the engineer, scratched his
head dubiously as he watched their
spasmodic laberings. “And while by
the grace of the Lord they may last
the trip out, I sometimes misdoubt It,"
he muttered. “For at any minute are
they liable to fly to flinders like the
wond’rus old one-horse shay."
And fly to pieces they did. With
the report of a gun a connecting pin
snapped asunder, and the next Instant
Its rod had Jammed, while with the roar
of a cannon a cylinder head went
crashing through a bulkhead. In nn
Instant the engine room was depAged
with live vapor, but with one thrust
of his arm the engineer shut off the
steam and half fainting from his scalds
went working his way forward be-
tween sens to the bridge where Cap-
tain Travers was clinging In a smother
of Spume. "And Its gone to glory they
have, sir." he reported, with a death's
head grin. Gray of face, Travers point-
ed to the bar of Madre de In Laguna
wltlf Its spouting fbnm a few miles
under their lee.
"Then so have we along with them.
Oar anchor will never hold on this
bottom, and well all eat Christmas
dinner tomorrow In Davy Jones' lock-
er." Reverently McArdle drew a small
cross from his pocket, kissed It and
replaced It while the captain looked on
silently.
“It will take a bigger cross than
that to save us," he announced
grimly. The engineer stralghted his
pain-twisted face.
"That may be, sir. Yet big and
small, that same token has saved
many a man and 'tls my belief It will
save many another. Leastwise, 'tls
our only hope." Down to his own
cabin he went creeping In search of
oil and bandages.
All night long the Crescent, plung-
ing backward against her restraining
cable as n wild horse backs against Its
tether, dragged the anchor closer and
closer to the seething bar where she
must break her back, casting them all.
Into a seething pot, where neither man
nor boat could survive a minute. At
dawn of Christmas morning, with de-
struction but an hour away, Captain
Travers summoned his men before
him. He pointed an ominous finger at
the roaring bar now but a cable's
length away.
“My friends," said he. “In an hour
from now It will all be over. This
will be our last Christmas day. We
have but little time In which to say
our last words. Therefore, what shall
they her From somewhere among
the despairing dozen the hoarse voice
of the engineer arose In a croaking at
tempt at song.
“To the cross I ding—" One by
one they Joined their voices In a
ragged accompaniment of chorus that
was torn from their lips by the hurri-
cane to be lost in the veil of the surf
upon the bar. And as their last words
ceased there came a mighty tug upon
the cable as If some giant of the
depths Inconceivably vast had seized
the anchor and was holding the ship
fast .against the drift And as they
saw that it dragged no more they
looked at each other, first in amaze-
ment then with the Joy of men
snatched from the very Jaws of death
by a miracle.
“The anchor has found Its grip and
is holding," they told each other. *But
that such good fortune could long con-
tinue each had but little faith.
Yet 24 hours later when the sea
had calmed they still found themselves
riding In safety. Then they gave the
steam winch full power and gradually
the auchor came to the surface, still
holding In Its grip the object which
It had found and ^ Lstened Itself to so
desperately. And as the crew burning
with curiosity bent over the rail to
gaze upon the mysterious thing which
had preserved them, and which foot
by foot was being dragged from Its
bed of tand, they law rising through
the waters In the anchor's grip a great
object blackened and Incrustedby the
Perfumes Candies
ToiletjWaters Face Powders
Soaps Powder Puffs
Brushes Combs
Mirrors Manicure Sets
Cigars and other articles too
numerous to mention
COME IN AND LET US SHO W YOU OUR LINE.
Lawrence Drug Co.
L HOLLAND. MICH.
HI BANK FOR AIL THE PEOPLE K1
r
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TCFITYCIR NLLD5 0
and 40 straining men hauled aboard, waters of the sea, a monstrous Iron
one of the ships a great cross made of, cross such as It might take 40 strong
Iron, Montbar walked about It in much; men to carry,
awe. “By all the taints, Father," he, (Owrisat, w*st#n» N«wtp«p«r Daioa.)
THE DUTY OF A DOLLAR
J?VERY dollar, has a duty to perform. If* it
<ioes not work for you, it will work for some
one else.
It is hunting for a home, a place where it
can work quietly, without being traded, or sold
out to some one.
The chances are, that thousands of dollars,
that were once yours, are now producing a
good income, for the person who was wise
enough to hang on to them. This bank, will
help you hang on to your money.• ^
We pay 4 J or time deposits.
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
SAFETY • COURTESY SERVICE
Austin Harrington
COAL
COKE
WOOD
First Avenue and Eighth Street
Cite. Phone 1004
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Mailing th© Letters
rvv TRANK rougNltW
Useful
Chnstmos Gifts
HffllllllllKK
im
Graham & Morton
Transportation Co.
7fie 'Water Way The Dustless Way
*
The Peasant Summer Way
Twice daily service, June to September and
daily during the season of navigation.
Always boosting and always trying to pro-
mote the interests of Holland, is the aim of this
company.
J. S. MORTON
PRESIDENT
JOHN KRESS
LOCAL AGENT
The End of a Busy Day
^T'HERE is nothing so restful, so soothing in its effects upon frazzled nerves and tired
X brain at the close of a busy day, for father, mother or children, than music. « There is
nothing that meets the desire for music so fully, so satisfyingly, so artistically as the
Bush & Lane Cecilian
Player Piano
The Piano Anyone Can Play
The Flavor and Purity of
I Heinz Pure Food Products
are due largely to the quality of the raw material
Heinz Factories are situated in those parts of the
United States, Canada and Europe, where soil, climateiand skill combine to produce
the best fruits and vegetables. •
Following aro some interesting facts about the
Heinz Pure Food Establishment
Orer 4,500 Employes
45 acres floor space at Main Plant
J7 Brandi, Factories with 100 acres floor
space
96 Pickle Saltinf Houses
50.000 acres of land under cultivation
40.000 people required to harvest crops
45 Branch Distributing Warehouses
Over 800 TraveHnf Salesmen
Operates also Printing Plant, Glass Bottle Plant, Box Factory, Tank Factory, R. R.
Refrigerator Line, R. R. Tank Car Line, Branch Warehouses and Offices in London;
Agencies in the leading commercial centers of the world.
The player-piano, the beat modern achievement of the musical instrument makers,
reaches its highest pinnacle of perfection in the Bush & Lane Cecilian Player Piano. It
is easy to operate, simple in tho controls which produce every shade of expression desired,
absolutely dependable in its construction, and as a piano it is as fine a piece of work as can
be produced by experience, skill, first-class materials and thorough methods.
Vou cannot find a better means of satisfying your desire for music, every day, than by
investing in a Bush & Lane Cecilian Player- Piano, ^ ou cannot get more for your
money elsewhere and it is easy for you to get leas. Do not be satisfied with the ordinary
player-pinno but see and hear and buy the genuine Bush & Lane Cecilian.
Bush & Lane Piano Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Some of the 57 Varieties
Heinz Spaghetti
Ah! That’s real Spaghetti! Ready cooked
in delicious tomato and cheese sauce-
Heinz Vinegar
Malt-Cider-White. Sold in pint, quart
ard half gallon bottles, filled and sealed in
the Heinz establishment.
Heinz Cream Soups
Tomato— Peas— Celery. Just fresh vege-
tables*and cream properly seasoned.
Heinz Plant Pudding
Made according to the best* English tradi-
tions. Exceptional flavor, light and whole-
.some.
Anything that's Heinz is safe to buy
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
New York Chicago Pitisburgh
